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Anorexia nervosa (AN) is characterized by an intense fear of becoming fat despite an 
obvious thinness and extreme behaviours for weight loss, such as food restriction with or 
without self-induced vomiting or use of laxatives. The result is a massive weight loss and 
pathological thinness. The 12-month prevalence of AN among young females is approxi-
mately 0.4 %. The presence of AN dramatically affects quality of life both of people with 
AN and their relatives, and people with eating disorders have particularly high utilization 
rate of health services [29]. AN is a multifactorial disorder currently conceptualized with 
biopsychosocial model. There is a strong genetic component, since the heritability is 
about 60 %. These genetic factors are likely to predispose to vulnerability via endophe-
notype such as perfectionist traits, lack of cognitive flexibility, facilitating the secretion 
of opioids during fasting, etc. [23, 29]. These factors will be expressed in a specific envi-
ronmental context and will lead to emergence of disorders, adolescence being a period of 
particular vulnerability. The main environmental factors favouring the emergence of dis-
orders include idealization of thinness and performance of our western societies, a 
focused education on the ideal of thinness or food rigidity and the presence of trauma 
including early trauma. Management of AN is difficult and few treatments have shown 
efficacy. Cares are usually multidisciplinary and aims to restore normal weight, a suitable 
and relaxed behaviour with food, improve social and interpersonal relationships, as well 
as self-perception of patients. Despite these supports, approximately 30 % of patients 
will not cure from their disease. This creates an excess mortality in AN. Mortality 
increases over time, and is estimated to be 5 % per decade of illness [25]. Thus, AN is the 
psychiatric disorder with the highest mortality rates. From people who will cure, the 
recover process will take several months to years. In this short review we will discuss 
three points: what are the features of amenorrhoea in AN, why amenorrhoea has been 
removed as a criteria of AN and the therapeutics issues of amenorrhoea in AN.
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9.1  Features of Amenorrhoea in AN

Amenorrhoea in AN is related to a functional hypothalamic disorder (FHA) which 
is a condition characterized by the absence of menses due to the suppression of the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis, in which no anatomical or organic disease is 
identified. The decreased pulses of gonadotropins and the lack of LH surges lead to 
the absence of follicular development, anovulation and low estradiol levels. Variable 
neuroendocrine patterns of LH secretion can be seen [9, 24] including a lower mean 
frequency of LH pulses, the complete absence of LH pulsatility, as well as a normal- 
appearing secretion pattern and higher mean frequency of LH pulses. Serum con-
centrations of FSH often exceed those of LH, similar to the pattern in prepubertal 
girls in the early stage and as the disease is more advanced both are very low. The 
wide spectrum of hypothalamic-pituitary disturbances may reflect different stages 
of the disease and/or genetic susceptibility. In patients with anorexia nervosa, secre-
tion of gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) is also reduced which leads to 
anovulation and causes a functional hypothalamic amenorrhoea. Several factors are 
involved in the GnRH dysfunction in AN who share a lot of common characteristics 
of women with FHA without AN criteria (Table 9.1). The disturbed hypothalamic- 
pituitary- ovarian axis in FHA cases is usually associated typically with weight loss, 
stress and/or excessive physical exercise and is one of the most common causes of 
secondary amenorrhoea. According to the eliciting factor, there are three classes of 
FHA: weight loss related, stress related and exercise related. The precise mecha-
nisms underlying the pathophysiology of FHA are complex and unclear. Attention 
should be paid to such substances as kisspeptin, neuropeptide Y (NPY), ghrelin, 
leptin, corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH), β-endorphin and allopregnanolone. 
An energy deficit (which can occur independently of body weight) appears to be the 
critical factor in both weight-loss and exercise-induced forms of hypothalamic 
amenorrhoea.

Some of the behavioural features of AN have a direct impact on amenorrhoea:

• Weight loss of between 10 and 15 % of normal weight disrupts the menstrual 
cycle in most women [15]. The value of oestrogen is reduced according to BMI 
and in patients where the BMI are lower to 15 kg/m2, plasma estradiol was not 

Table 9.1 Common characteristics in FHA and AN

Characteristics
Functional Hypothalamic Amenorrhoea 
(FHA) Anorexia nervosa (AN)

Body weight Normal or low Very low to normal

Body fat Normal or low Very low to normal

Intake of calories or fat Normal or low Low

Strenuous exercise Frequent Hyperactivity

Eating disorders Variable Restriction

Leptin Low Very low to normal

Emotional stress Variable Variable
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detected [13]. However, amenorrhoea may precede weight loss in up to 20% of 
women with AN. Although a minority of women with AN maintains some men-
strual activity even at significantly low weights, this should not falsely reassure 
clinicians or patients that weight restoration is not necessary. Weight gain usu-
ally restores normal menstrual cycles. The time course and amount of weight 
required for resumption of menses has varied among different studies but a goal 
of attaining 90% of ideal body weight in order to restore normal menses is often 
described or the weight at which menstruation ceased [26]. Nevertheless, amen-
orrhoea persists in about 10–30 % of patients with AN despite weight gain, 
because of ongoing abnormal eating behaviours (binge eating and purging), 
exercise, or stress.

• Nutritional deficiencies that are not associated with weight loss or hyperactivity 
may lead also to FHA [5]. In contrast to their menstruating counterparts, the 
women with amenorrhoea severely restricted their fat consumption and had 
lower body fat mass.

• Patients with AN experiment high levels of stress. Increased CRH secretion 
results in an increased secretion of adrenocorticotrophin from the pituitary and 
cortisol from the adrenal glands, and these phenomena are linked to a reduced 
GnRH drive. Elevated serum and also cerebrospinal cortisol concentrations have 
been reported in FHA [27]. For patients distressed by persistent amenorrhoea, 
eventual recovery of menstrual periods may occur following psychotherapy [3].

This amenorrhoea has some important consequence on the prognosis of 
AN. Patients suffering from AN exhibit impaired bone remodelling, which is char-
acterized by a decrease in bone formation and a concomitant increase in bone 
resorption [19–21]. Oestrogen plays a crucial role on bone mass acquisition and on 
its maintenance. The effects of oestrogen on bone metabolism have been described 
as inhibitory for the resorption process, although direct effects on osteoblastic activ-
ity have been also described, resulting a reduction of bone turnover [2]. The demon-
strated effects of oestrogen on bone metabolism associated with very low values had 
highly oriented clinicians to claim that the oestrogen deficiency is the major cause 
of bone loss in AN patients. However, osteopenia is much more severe in AN 
patients compared to other amenorrhoeic-deficient populations [11]. This suggested 
that osteopenia/osteoporosis genesis in AN is multifactorial and that other endo-
crine factors such as IGF-1, cortisol or sclerostin acting on the alteration of the bone 
cell activity [19–21]. By the way, amenorrhoea has clinical utility because it alerts 
clinicians to potential deficits in bone mineral density (BMD).

Amenorrhoea and level of oestrogen might also impact the phenotype of anorexia 
also at a psychological level. Behavioural abnormalities as well as depression and 
anxiety driven by underlying cognitive processes are a prominent feature of AN and 
suggested directions for developing innovative therapeutic programmes. Oestrogens, 
acting through oestrogens receptor-β, is anxiolytic in animals [18] and levels of 
anxiety change across the estrus cycle. Oestrogen may also be involved with percep-
tion of body shape, and may account for greater body shape concerns in females 
than males [22]. Finally, a study suggests that AN people who were in amenorrhoea 
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or had irregular menses showed significant cognitive deficits across a broad range of 
many cognitive domains [6].

All this aspects suggest than amenorrhoea is a critical issue in AN. Nevertheless, 
question of this utility as a marker of AN is controversial.

9.2  Amenorrhoea a Criteria of AN ?

Until the last revision, one of necessary criteria for the diagnosis of AN was 
amenorrhoea. The fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorder (DSM-IV) specifies the diagnostic criterion for amenorrhoea 
in AN as “the absence of at least three consecutive menstrual cycles (a woman 
is considered to have amenorrhoea if her periods occur only following hor-
mone)”. In the updated edition fifth edition (DSM-5) as well as in the upcoming 
International classification of disease (ICD-11), amenorrhoea has been removed 
from diagnostic criteria for AN. Several arguments have been advanced for this 
removal. The first is the lack of specificity of amenorrhoea regarding AN. Indeed, 
in comparison of groups of patients with AN according to DSM IV criteria and 
of patients who meet all the criteria with the exception of the amenorrhoea, 
there are no differences in behavioural phenotype or on any aspects of the psy-
chopathological and neuropsychological functioning between [28]. Moreover, 
in a latent class analysis amenorrhoea is not linked to AN but distributed in all 
lower weight classes [4]. We currently do not have markers of anorexia specific 
enough beings used for diagnostic purposes, but some adipocytokines such as 
leptin or ghrelin seems to have a higher specificity towards anorexia than amen-
orrhoea [23]. Another argument is the clinical utility of amenorrhoea as a marker 
of malnutrition. Amenorrhoea is no more predictive of physical complications 
and somatic consequences (including bone remodelling) of AN than current 
BMI and lowest BMI lifetime [1]. On a biological level, the most predictive 
somatic marker of complications related to under nutrition is the prealbumin 
[8]. Also, the requirement of amenorrhoea is irrelevant in some subgroups of 
patients with AN such as women under contraceptive medication, men or meno-
pausal women. Finally, a recurrent critical made to DSM-IV diagnosis was the 
proportion of patients not responding to a specified disorder (AN, bulimia ner-
vosa). Without amenorrhoea but with all the others features of the disease, AN 
patients were switched to a category called Eating Disorders Not Otherwise 
Specified (EDNOS). Up to 60 % of eating disorders were classified in this cat-
egory [7]. This heterogeneous category initially designed to include residual 
disorders, was actually a wastebasket class of no interest to identify a clinical 
description and guide treatment. By relaxing the criteria of AN and bulimia 
nervosa, and including a new category the binge eating disorders as a separate 
diagnosis, as well as a number of smaller sub-diagnoses, the DSM-5 aims to 
reduce numbers of EDNOS. All these arguments therefore logically led to mov-
ing amenorrhoea from a mandatory diagnosis criterion to an associated features 
supporting diagnosis.
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9.3  Therapeutics Implications

The weight restoration with a return of menstruation is considered the prerequisite to an 
improvement of the disease. The global aim of care is to restore normal weight, a suit-
able and relaxed behaviour with food, improve social and interpersonal relationships, 
as well as self-perception of patients. Given alterations in gonadal function usually 
observed in patients suffering from AN, it has been proposed to compensate low oes-
trogens levels by introduction of substitution therapy. Several studies hypothesised that 
replacement might be effective in increasing BMD. However, randomized clinical tri-
als using different molecules (Premarin, Provera, ethinyl estradiol, norethindrone) [10, 
12, 16] showed no significant benefits on BMD. However, the response to the treatment 
may depend on various factors. Klibanski et al. [16] reported that patients with the low-
est percent ideal body weight had the most significant improvement in spinal BMD 
during oestrogen administration, suggesting that oestrogen replacement therapy may 
be beneficial in preventing bone loss in young women with extremely low body weight. 
It was also probable that the lack of significant BMD gain may be attributed to the dose 
which is usually too low to have a favourable impact on BMD [17]. A too short dura-
tion of prescription as well as a poor compliance might also be in play [14]. Klibanski 
et al. [16] reported a marked improvement in spinal BMD in patients who spontane-
ously resumed menses during the study, suggesting that resumption of normal men-
strual function has a different effect on bone mass than oestrogen replacement. It was 
probable that oestrogen treatment alone cannot correct the multiple factors (nutritional 
or other hormonal variable) contributing to bone loss [16]. From these results, hypoes-
trogenia may be considered only as a contributing factor to the bone alteration in AN 
patients, and it may be implicated principally in the reduction of the volumetric BMD, 
while malnutrition may account for reduced bone size [14]. For a better efficacy, hor-
monal replacement therapy should be considered soon after diagnosis.

Other studies regarding impact oestrogen in AN are scarce. One study has examined 
if physiologic oestrogen replacement would ameliorate anxiety and improves eating atti-
tudes [22]. Seventy-two adolescents from 13 to 18 years old were randomized to trans-
dermal estradiol with cyclic progesterone or placebo patches and pills for 18 months. 
Among the 37 who completed the study, oestrogen replacement improved trait-anxiety 
(the tendency to experience anxiety), but did not impact eating attitudes or body shape 
perception. No studies have assessed impact of substitution on cognitive function.

In summary, even if amenorrhoea has been removed from criteria of the disorders, 
it is an important feature of the disease the clinician has to take into account. The 
recovery of menstrual function in adolescent patients with AN should be a major 
treatment goal to prevent severe long-term somatic and psychiatric consequences.
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10The Long-Term Cardiovascular Risks 
Associated with Amenorrhea
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Amenorrhea is the absence or abnormal cessation of the menses. Primary and sec-
ondary amenorrhea describe the occurrence of amenorrhea before and after men-
arche, respectively. The majority of the causes of primary and secondary amenorrhea 
are similar. Timing of the evaluation of primary amenorrhea recognizes the trend to 
earlier age at menarche and is therefore indicated when there has been a failure to 
menstruate by age 15 in the presence of normal secondary sexual development (two 
standard deviations above the mean of 13 years), or within 5 years after breast 
development if that occurs before age 10. Failure to initiate breast development by 
age 13 (two standard deviations above the mean of 10 years) also requires investiga-
tion. In women with regular menstrual cycles, a delay of menses for as little as 1 
week may require the exclusion of pregnancy; secondary amenorrhea lasting 3 
months and oligomenorrhea involving less than nine cycles a year require investiga-
tion. The prevalence of amenorrhea not due to pregnancy, lactation, or menopause 
is approximately 3–4 %. Although the list of potential causes of amenorrhea is long, 
the majority of cases are accounted for by four conditions: polycystic ovary syn-
drome, hypothalamic amenorrhea, hyperprolactinemia, and ovarian failure. 
Secondary amenorrhea, which is defined as 3 months absence of menstruation, 
occurs in approximately 3–5 % of adult women [1, 2].

According to the American Society of Reproductive Medicine, Functional 
Hypothalamic Amenorrhea (FHA) is one of the most common causes of secondary 
amenorrhea; therefore, it is responsible for 20–35 % of secondary amenorrhea cases 
and approximately 3 % of cases of primary amenorrhea. There are three types of 
FHA: weight loss-related, stress-related, and exercise-related amenorrhea therefore, 
DeSouza et al. estimated that approximately 50 % of women who exercise regularly 
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experience subtle menstrual disorders and approximately 30 % of women have 
amenorrhea, for that reason the incidence of FHA is higher in athlete women. The 
complex of distorted eating, amenorrhea, and osteoporosis was first described in 
1997 and is known as female athlete triad. FHA results from the aberrations in pul-
satile gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) secretion, which in turn causes 
impairment of the gonadotropins (follicle-stimulating hormone and luteinizing hor-
mone). The final consequences of these clinical conditions are complex hormonal 
changes manifested by profound hypoestrogenism leading to several short and 
long-term health implications [3].

As it is known, hypoestrogenism can interfere with the cardiovascular system 
function in many ways, this is the reason why Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the 
leading cause of death in women in developed countries and, interestingly, propor-
tionally more women die from CVD than men. Coronary and peripheral vessels 
contain estrogen receptors that permit estradiol to play a regulatory role in vascular 
function. Estrogen excites the synthesis of nitric oxide (NO) through both genomic 
and nongenomic effects, leading to the augmented production of endothelial-derived 
NO, causing vasodilatation [4]. Estradiol exerts a positive, cardioprotective effect 
through its influence on the endothelial, myocardial, and vascular function and met-
abolic parameters [5]. In contrast, hypoestrogenism can lead to endothelial dysfunc-
tion, an impaired bioactivity of nitric oxide, perturbation in autonomic function, 
activation of the rennin–angiotensin system, and lipid profile changes [6]. These 
physiological and pathological phenomena are reflected in clinical studies. Several 
investigators have demonstrated a correlation between FHA and endothelial dys-
function. It was clearly shown that the flow-mediated dilation of the brachial artery, 
which is a precise predictor of coronary endothelial dysfunction, is impaired in 
women with FHA. It is suggested that the decrease of endothelial NO bioavailabil-
ity is caused by chronic estrogen deficiency. Moreover, some authors have proved 
the protective effect of exogenous estrogens in young women against impaired ves-
sels’ dilatation. Rickenlund et al. documented significantly increased brachial artery 
dilatation after 9 months of treatment with low-dose combined contraceptives 
(30 μg of ethinyl estradiol and 150 μg of levonorgestrel): from 1.42 ± 0.98 % before 
treatment to 4.88 ± 2.20 % during treatment [7].

A Women’s Ischemia Syndrome Evaluation (WISE) study found a significant 
association between premenopausal angiographic coronary artery disease (CAD) 
and hypothalamic hypogonadism [8]. O’Donnell et al. recently showed that young 
athletes with chronic hypoestrogenemia displayed an impaired peripheral vascular 
function that was combined with lower resting blood pressures and heart rate and 
reduced ischemic responses to occlusion challenge compared to ovulatory women. 
Impaired cardiovascular function in hypothalamic amenorrhea is believed to be 
linked mainly to hypoestrogenism, but it is also aggravated by negative energy bal-
ance and metabolic disturbances [9]. Patients with FHA are characterized by an 
impaired lipid profile and are at risk of glucose metabolism abnormalities. Women 
with exercise-related amenorrhea present higher serum total cholesterol, LDL cho-
lesterol, apolipoprotein B and triglyceride concentrations than healthy individuals 
[10]. On the other hand, premenopausal women with hypoestrogenism of 
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hypothalamic origin present an increased frequency of diabetes mellitus. Moreover, 
Ahmed et al. showed that coronary artery disease (detected in coronarography) has 
an increased prevalence and extent among women with diabetes and hypothalamic 
hypoestrogenism in comparison to women with diabetes alone. These observations 
substantiate the importance of cyclic ovarian function as an indicator of cardiovas-
cular health. However, the influence of hypoestrogenism in young women of hypo-
thalamic origin on cardiovascular health requires further studies. Especially the 
issue of the long-term consequences of FHA on CVD risk needs to be cleared to 
possibly minimize the risk of cardiovascular events in this group of women [11].

Despite the large number of studies investigating the effects of menopause on 
cardiovascular outcomes and endothelial function, currently, little is known about the 
cardiovascular effects of Premature Ovarian Failure (POF) in young women. Flow 
mediated vasodilatation (FMD) of the brachial artery is the most common method in 
the assessment of endothelial function and measures the changes in arterial diameter 
in response to increased blood flow by stimulating endothelial nitric oxide produc-
tion. It has been shown previously that endothelial function assessed by FMD is 
impaired in patients with POF; in particular it has been found that FMD was signifi-
cantly lower in women with POF. New findings suggested that Circulating Endothelial 
Progenitor cells (EPC) originate from the bone marrow and play an important role in 
vascular homeostasis for both repair and regeneration of damaged endothelium. This 
line of progenitor cells has recently been recommended as a novel biomarker of 
endothelial function showing a close relationship with FMD. Circulating EPCs may 
have an important contribution to estrogen-induced cardiac protection but they have 
not been studied in POF previously. Also decreased EPCs may lead to accelerated 
vascular remodeling like increased carotid intima media thickness (CIMT) due to 
chronic impairment of endothelial maintenance [12]. Remarkably, polycystic ovary 
syndrome (PCOS) patients who have chronic anovulation and hyperandrogenism 
have been shown to have decreased EPC counts and increased CIMT. In this view, 
Kalantaridou et al. evaluated endothelial dysfunction in a patient group including 18 
patients with POF compared to age-matched premenopausal women investigating 
the relationship between POF and EPC, endothelial function, carotid intima media 
thickness (CIMT), and left ventricular diastolic function [13, 14].

This group of research found lower FMD in patients with POF compared to 
healthy age-matched controls. Furthermore, there was a significant correlation 
between estradiol and FMD, consistent with previous studies where low levels of 
estradiol were associated with endothelial dysfunction. The association between 
EPCs and endothelial function has been evaluated in different previous studies, sug-
gesting that EPCs may play a critical role in maintaining endothelial function in 
mature blood vessels in addition to mature endothelial cells. In this study, it has 
been demonstrated for the first time a lower circulating number of EPCs in patients 
with POF. It has been also found that there is a significant correlation between estra-
diol level and EPC which may be one of the mechanisms impairing endothelial 
function. In this view, Kalantaridou and colleagues demonstrated that hormone 
replacement restored endothelial function within 6 months of treatment among 
patients with POF.
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The same group investigated the endothelium-dependent and -independent vas-
cular function by measuring flow-mediated dilation (FMD) and nitrate-mediated 
dilation in the brachial artery in patients affected by PCOS. Women with PCOS 
showed significant endothelial dysfunction at an early age (i.e., early 20s) and 
largely independent of obesity, but in this study, there were no modifications on the 
hormonal status of the patients and any therapy was administered. This evidences 
suggested that women with PCOS are at increased risk for early onset cardiovascu-
lar disease and may gain particular benefit from measures to improve endothelial 
function, as well as women with POF have high risk of premature death from car-
diovascular causes, therefore, early recognition or diagnosis may provide clinical 
significance. However, whether these findings might translate into clinical benefit 
requires further prospective studies [13, 14].

Many reports associate cardiovascular disease and mortality with age of meno-
pause (within the healthy age range, premature, or following oophorectomy). The 
relation between late menopause and a reduced cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk 
is well established. Observational studies have shown a reduced risk of cardiovas-
cular disease, fewer calcifications in the aorta, and less extensive atherosclerosis in 
women with later menopause, moreover, age at menopause is associated with 
carotid atherosclerosis as assessed with ultrasonography [15, 16].

Menopausal state has been added to the Framingham risk function for estimating 
absolute cardiovascular disease risk in women. The postmenopausal use of estradiol 
seems to reduce progression of CVD although studies about postmenopausal hor-
mone therapy and cardiovascular risk are inconclusive [17]. The risk of cardiovas-
cular mortality was significantly higher for women with natural early compared 
with late menopause (age-adjusted hazard ratio [HR] 0.98, 95 % CI 0.97–0.99, 
p = 0.01 for every year menopause is delayed) in a cohort of 12,000 postmenopausal 
women. A meta-analysis showed the association between postmenopausal hor-
monal status and cardiovascular disease was pronounced for women with an artifi-
cial menopause (age-adjusted HR 2.62, 95 % CI 2.05–3.35) following bilateral 
oophorectomy. Investigators of the same cohort showed that a long overall survival 
occurred in women with late menopause [18, 19]. A small but significant inverse 
correlation between age of natural menopause and all-cause mortality was estab-
lished in both a 37-year follow-up study in almost 20,000 women from Norway and 
a 20-year follow-up in 68,000 women from the USA [20, 21]. Increased cardiovas-
cular mortality was also noted after bilateral oophorectomy before 45 years of age 
(HR 1.67, 95 % CI 1.16–2.40, p = 0.006) with increased overall mortality in women 
who did not have estrogen therapy until they were aged 45 years or more (1.84, 
1.27–2.68, p = 0.001) [22, 23]. A 24-year follow-up of more than 16,000 women 
who had a hysterectomy with or without bilateral oophorectomy (from a cohort of 
30,000 women in the Nurses’ Health Study) had the following long-term health 
outcomes, after adjustment for the use of estrogens: an HR of 1.12 (95 % CI 1.03–
1.21) for total mortality, 1.17 (1.02–1.35). for coronary heart disease, 1.26 (1.02–
1.56) for lung cancer, and 1.14 (0.98–1.33) for stroke [24]. Knauff and colleagues 
showed small changes in the lipid profile (e.g., raised triglyceride and marginally 
lowered HDL cholesterol concentrations) in women presenting with ovarian 
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insufficiency [25]. Some data show a cardioprotective effect of estrogen treatment. 
Steroid replacement results in increased carotid pulsatility index, decreased blood 
pressure, improved renal function, and lowered activation of the renin-angiotensin 
system. Although direct evidence of the beneficial effects of estrogen replacement 
on primary outcomes is limited, hormone replacement therapy is indicated, despite 
the hazards of this therapy after chemotherapy in young women who have experi-
enced thromboembolic events such as pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombo-
sis, and in women with breast cancer [26, 27].

Despite the encouraging results of several findings, further studies are needed to 
exactly elucidate both pathophysiological mechanisms affecting cardiovascular sys-
tem and new therapies aiming to prevent premature atherosclerotic process of the 
early and later impact of amenorrhea and subsequent hormonal withdrawal in young 
women, during menopausal transition and in postmenopausal period.
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11Delayed Puberty: Impact on Female 
Fertility

Martin Birkhaeuser

11.1  Introductory Remarks

Puberty is the period of life that leads to adulthood through complicated and 
sometimes painful physiological and psychological changes. The hypothalamic- 
pituitary- gonadal axis undergoes an active phase during foetal and neonatal devel-
opment and then enters a resting phase that lasts for the rest of childhood until 
puberty. Puberty begins with an activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal 
system. It occurs today earlier than a century and even earlier than 20 years ago. 
Delayed puberty may have a dramatic impact on the mental and social develop-
ment of an adolescent. In the literature, different definitions for “delayed puberty” 
can be found and there are no guidelines indicating when in the absence of puber-
tal signs an investigation should be started. Usually, in girls, a first evaluation 
should be done not later than at the age of 13. However, the initiation of a first 
evaluation has to be earlier in some cases: it depends on the psychosocial pressure 
exerted on a child by her personal delay when it is compared to the pubertal devel-
opment of the pair group of schoolmates and friends. One aspect that quite often 
worries the patient and her parents the most is the impact of delayed puberty 
might have on later fertility.

This chapter intends to give a short overview for non-specialized endocrinolo-
gists over normal puberty, the practically most important forms of delayed puberty 
and the measures to be taken.
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11.2  Normal Puberty

11.2.1  Clinical Aspects

The clinical onset of external pubertal development is announced by the appearance 
of secondary sex characteristics. In females, these signs are the appearance of breast  
buds and of pubic and axillary hair.

The development of secondary sex characteristics is rated into five stages accord-
ing to Tanner’s criteria [1–5]. They evolve progressively over several years until 
adulthood is reached and are designated as Tanner stages B1 through B5 for breast 
development and PH1 through PH6 for pubic hair growth (Figs. 11.1 and 11.2). A 
detailed description of the Tanner stages can be found in standard textbooks of pae-
diatrics and paediatric or gynaecological endocrinology [1–3].

In girls, pubertal growth spurt occurs during Tanner stages 2 and 3. In girls, it occurs 
2 years earlier than in boys. Girls do not show the same slowing down of growth veloc-
ity as boys before puberty and increase their growth velocity to 6 cm/year during the 
first year of puberty, and to 8 cm/year on average during the second year [6].

Menarche A variety of environmental and genetic factors are involved in the regu-
lation of menarche. The first menstrual period (menarche) occurs at an average age 
of 13.4 years, according to the longitudinal data obtained by Largo et al. [4]. 

Telarche

Pubarche

MAX.

Menarche

Adult breast

Adult pubertal pilosity

Growth velocity

Age (years)

Median

8 10 12 14 16 18

9.8

10.6

11.4

12.8

14.6

13.7

Fig. 11.1 The sequence of events during puberty in girls. Breast bud appearance is usually before 
pubic hair growth; in the meantime growth velocity increases reaching the peak at Stage 4 of 
puberty. At this time menarche may appear [4]
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Menarche occurs generally at Tanner stage 4. The mean age at menarche is highly 
correlated within families, between monozygotic twins, and within ethnic groups 
[7]. Twin analyses suggest that 53–74 % of the variation in age of menarche may be 
attributed to genetic effects [7].

11.2.2  Endocrinological Aspects of Normal Puberty

11.2.2.1  Adrenarche
Endocrinologically, the first signal for puberty is given by the adrenals (adrenarche). 
The onset of DHEA-S production from the adrenal zona reticularis leads to the 
phenomenon of adrenarche.

During infancy and early childhood, adrenal androgens (androstenedione, dehy-
droepiandrosterone, and dehydroepiandrosterone-sulphate) are secreted in small 
amounts. Their secretion increases gradually with age. This increase in androgen 
levels is responsible for the appearance of body odour, pubic hair and axillary hair. 
Therefore, pubic hair develops independently of the activation of the hypothalamic- 
pituitary- gonadal pathways.

Fig. 11.2 Breast development in girls. The mammary gland grows from a breast bud that can be 
palpated under the nipple (Tanner stage B2) to a fully developed female breast (Tanner stage B4 or 
B5) over a period of 3.6 years, on average [4]
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Adrenarche is marked by the growth of the zona reticularis [8] and a parallel 
increase in the adrenal androgen levels. This phenomenon is only seen in the human 
beings and in some old world primates, such as the chimpanzee [9]. Plasma concen-
trations of the adrenal androgens increase, whereas those of cortisol remain stable, 
suggesting that factors other than corticotropin are involved. Hormones postulated 
for this role are the yet undefined androgen-stimulating factor, Corticotrophin 
Releasing Hormone (CRH) and more recently hormones related to body mass, such 
as insulin and leptin [10–13]. Although the temporal relation between adrenarche 
and the onset of puberty suggests that adrenal androgens might have a regulatory 
influence on the timing of puberty, it is now accepted that the two events are inde-
pendent processes.

11.2.2.2  Regulation of the Hypothalamo-Hypophyseal- Gonadal Axis
Gonadotropin releasing-hormone Gonadotropin releasing-hormone (GnRH), a 
decapeptide secreted by approximately 1000 neurons located in the basal fore-
brain and extending from the olfactory bulbs to the mediobasal hypothalamus, 
is responsible for the gonadotropin secretion by the pituitary gland. GnRH stim-
ulates the release of LH and FSH from the pituitary which in turn stimulate the 
gonads. LH and FSH have negative feedback effects on the hypothalamus, 
whereas testosterone (T) and Androstenedione (A) produced by the testis, and 
Estradiol (E2) produced by the ovary, inhibit both the hypothalamus and the 
pituitary gland. Inhibin, activin, and follistatin have also feedback effects at 
both levels. GnRH secretion by the hypothalamus is under the control of a great 
amount of central and peripheral signals: excitatory amino acids and other neu-
rotransmitters such GABA, gonadal sex steroids, adrenal and thyroid hormones, 
the GH-IGF-IGFBP axis, nutrition and related hormones such as leptin and 
insulin (Fig. 11.3).

Two types of GnRH neurons have been identified to date, GnRH neuron I and 
II. GnRH neurons II have no known function in humans and are not involved in 
reproductive function, as inferred from Kallmann’s syndrome patients in whom 
GnRH neurons I only are affected. GnRH neurons I originate in the embryonic 
period and exhibit an endogenous secretion very early in development. After 
birth, their activity is “turned-off” by the low circulating levels of androgens/
oestrogens released by the gonads, by means of a negative feedback mechanism. 
At puberty, the reactivation of this “gonadostat” is independent of the effect 
exerted by the steroids and is related to a reduced sensitivity to their action 
[14–17].
Transcriptional factors Recently three transcriptional factors, Oct-2, TTF-1, and 
EAP-1, have been identified as potential regulators of the cell network, which con-
trols the GnRH secretion (“Upstream control”). They regulate the expression of 
genes involved in cell function and cell-cell communication (for details, see [18–
21]. In the mammalian, hypothalamic lesions that induce sexual precocity activate 
both Oct-2 and TGF < 61537 > expression in astrocytes near the lesion site [18], 
suggesting that TGF < 61537 > is one of Oct-2 target.
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The second candidate is TTF-1 (thyroid transcriptional factor-1), another homeo-
box gene. After birth, it remains expressed in selected neuronal and glial population 
of the hypothalamus. At the onset of puberty, TTF-1 enhances GnRH and erbB2 and 
KiSS-1 gene transcription but inhibits preproenkephalin promoter activity [19].

The third candidate is EAP-1, earlier known as C14ORF4. Like TTF-1, EAP-1 
transactivates the promoter of genes involved in facilitating the advent of puberty 
while suppressing the expression of genes inhibitory to the pubertal process. 
Knocking down hypothalamic EAP-1 expression causes delayed puberty and dis-
rupted oestrous cyclicity, both in rats and monkeys [20, 21].

KiSS-1/GPR54 system Kisspeptin/metastin (KiSS-1) is a 53-amino-acid-peptide, 
earlier known as a suppressor of tumour metastases [22, 23]. The proteolitic cleavage 
of the primary KiSS-1 protein product originates the decapeptide kisspeptin-10 
(KiSS-10), whose target is GPR54 receptor. GPR54-containing cells are diffusely dis-
tributed [24, 25]. Kiss neurons are important for the gonadal axis. They are located in 

Fig. 11.3 Principals of the development and the regulation of the female gonadotropic axis  
(see text)
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discrete neuronal subsets of the preoptic area and the nucleus arcuatus [24, 26]. These 
cells include GnRH neurons and the anterior pituitary [27, 28].

The KiSS-1/GPR54 system has been recognized recently as the director of cen-
tral functional network and peripheral signals. Genetic, physiological and clinical 
data strongly indicate that the KiSS-1/GPR system is an essential gatekeeper of 
GnRH function, and not just one more element in the cascade of signals controlling 
the gonadotropic axis. It allows the integration of central and peripheral inputs and 
plays therefore a decisive role in the control of reproductive function [29].

Both in rats and in primates, a marked increase in KiSS-1 and GPR54 mRNA 
levels coincide with the onset of puberty [24, 30]. Moreover, the sensitivity of 
GnRH system to kisspeptin is dramatically enhanced in adult versus juvenile mice 
[42]. Thus, the developmental activation of the GnRH axis by KiSS-1 at puberty 
reflects a dual phenomenon involving, not only the increase of kisspeptin tone, but 
also the enhancement of its efficiency to activate GnRH neurons, probably through 
post-transcriptional changes in GPR54 signalling [31].

Hypothalamic KiSS-1 system also plays an essential role in relaying the negative 
feedback input of sex steroids onto GnRH neurons. In male and female rats, bilat-
eral gonadectomy evoked a consistent increase in KiSS-1 mRNA at the hypothala-
mus. Recent studies added further elements to the role of kisspeptin in the feedback 
control of gonadotropins by showing that negative regulation of hypothalamic 
KiSS-1 gene expression by oestrogen appears to be restricted to the nucleus arcu-
atus (Arc), known to be pivotal for negative feedback of sex steroids. In contrast, at 
the anteroventral periventricular nucleus (AVPN), KiSS-1 mRNA decreased after 
gonadectomy and increased after sex steroid replacement [32, 33]. AVPN is involved 
in mediating the positive feedback effects of oestrogen upon GnRH and LH surges. 
Therefore, via positive regulation of GnRH secretion, KiSS-1 neurons might be 
involved also in generation of the pre-ovulatory gonadotropin surge.

New strong evidence indicates that hypothalamic KiSS-1 may participate also in 
delivering information regarding the nutritional status of the organism to GnRH- 
neurons. Kiss-1 may therefore contribute to the link between energy stores and fer-
tility [34, 35]. It has been shown that the permissive actions of leptin on the 
reproductive axis are mediated through modulation of GnRH secretion. Because 
GnRH neurons do not express leptin receptors, [35] kiss peptins might explain 
badly understood metabolic processes, signalled onto GnRH neurons via peripheral 
hormones such as leptin. However, several key aspects of the physiology of this system 
still remain open [36].

In conclusion, KiSS-1 system is an essential downstream element in the negative 
and (probably) positive feedback loops controlling gonadotropin secretion [37]. In 
addition, it may participate in the signalling to GnRH neurons of peripheral inputs 
from hormones such as leptin [38].

Leptin Leptin is a 16-kDa peptide secreted by adipocytes. It is supposed to signal 
to the brain the critical amount of fat stores necessary for LHRH secretion, which in 
turn activates the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis [38]. Leptin was recently 
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shown to suppress neuropeptide Y (NPY) expression in the nucleus arcuatus. NPY 
stimulates appetite, has an inhibitory effect on the gonadotropin axis and is involved 
with the inhibition of puberty in conditions of food restriction. Therefore, it has 
been hypothesized that leptin might exert its effects by acting on NPY. Under 
favourable nutritional conditions, the rise in leptin levels would suppress NPY, and 
in turn release the inhibitory effect of NPY neurons on the GnRH-LH/FSH axis, 
allowing the initiation of puberty [39].

On the other hand, there might be a direct peripheral negative effect of leptin on 
gonadal function through inhibition of the steroidogenic enzymes [39, 40].

In humans and animals, leptin blood concentrations rise with the onset of puberty. 
In adolescents of both sexes, the gradual rise in serum leptin levels before puberty 
together with a decline in circulating levels of soluble leptin receptor suggest that 
these changes may serve as one of the signals to the central nervous system that 
metabolic conditions are adequate to support pubertal development and trigger 
puberty [41].

No gender differences were detected in the relationship between leptin serum 
levels and fat mass in pre-pubertal and early pubertal subjects. In contrast, at Tanner 
stages IV and V, the serum hormone concentrations decrease in males and increase 
in females. In addition, a significant negative correlation between circulating con-
centrations of testosterone and leptin was described in males only [38].

Finally, it has been shown that normal leptin levels are necessary for the mainte-
nance of menstrual cycles and normal reproductive function in adolescents of both 
sexes.

In conclusion, leptin seems to exert a positive central effect on the hypothalamic- 
pituitary- gonadal axis and a negative peripheral one on the gonads. Leptin might 
signal that the metabolic conditions are adequate to support pubertal development 
and trigger puberty.

Inhibin, activin, and follistatin Inhibin and follistatin inhibit, and activin stimulates 
the expression, biosynthesis, and secretion of FSH [42–44]. They are synthesized 
mainly in the gonads. Inhibin, follistatin and activin are all three involved in the 
modulation of the hypophyseal-gonadal axis function. Inhibin and follistatin are 
both negative regulators of FSH secretion.

Inhibin, a heterodimeric glycoprotein, belongs to the TGF-b super family pro-
duced by ovarian granulosa cells. It is composed of an alpha and one or two beta 
subunits. These form two different products, inhibin A and B, respectively. FSH 
stimulates the synthesis and secretion of inhibins by the gonads, which in turn are 
involved in the feedback regulation of FSH secretion. In girls, inhibin A concentra-
tions increase between stage 2 and 3 of puberty, remain constant throughout stages 
4 and 5, and correlate positively with bone age, inhibin B and oestradiol serum 
levels [45, 46]. Inhibin B blood concentrations increase further similarly to inhibin 
A levels, reaching a plateau at 12–18 years. They correlate with oestradiol [45, 46] 
and FSH serum levels [48].
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Blood concentrations of follistatin decrease slightly from stage 1–4 and 5 of 
puberty in girls [46]. Blood levels of activin A were shown to remain unmodified 
from stage 1–3 of puberty in females [48].

In conclusion, at puberty the concentrations of the two negative regulators of 
FSH secretion, inhibin and follistatin, change in opposite directions [46], whereas 
the blood levels of a positive regulator, activin A, increase, at least in females. All 
together, these alterations in serum concentrations of FSH-regulatory peptides lead 
to an increase in FSH secretion.

Melatonin The marked increase in LH amplitude at night observed in early puberty 
occurs at the same time of melatonin secretion. On the other hand, precocious 
puberty associated with pineal tumours and due to ectopic secretion of gonadotro-
pins is independent of melatonin [14]. The role of melatonin in puberty is 
questioned.

Other hormones Growth hormone (GH), insulin, insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-I, 
and its major binding protein, IGFBP-3, normally rise at puberty [49]. The increase 
in growth hormone and IGF-I concentrations is probably responsible for most of the 
metabolic changes observed during puberty, including insulin-resistance, increased 
beta-cell response to glucose, and growth spurt. GH, and not androgens, may 
directly affect insulin sensitivity regulating the glucose-insulin homeostasis at the 
time of puberty [50]. Adiponectin, an adipocytokine with antidiabetic and antiath-
erogenic effects, were recently shown to progressively decline in parallel with 
pubertal development in boys [51]. It is inversely related to serum testosterone and 
dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate levels [51].

11.2.3  Pubertal Maturation of the Hypothalamo-Hypophyseal- 
Gonadal Axis (Fig. 11.5)

The hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis undergoes an active phase during foetal 
and neonatal development and then enters a resting phase that lasts for the rest of 
childhood until puberty.

Puberty begins with an activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal system. 
Changes in GnRH pulsatility during puberty are reflected by the peripheral LH- and 
FSH-Levels. Qualitative and quantitative changes in LH secretion resulting from 
pulsatile GnRH secretion, occur approximately 2 years before the appearance of 
secondary sexual characteristics. At puberty, LH pulsatile secretion is characterized 
by a 28-fold increase in the pulse amplitude, whereas pulse frequency increases 
only 1.8-fold. During prepubertal years, both LH and FSH secretions are preponder-
ant during night-time. In the peripubertal period the secretion of gonadotropins 
increases during sleep, and stimulation with exogenous GnRH shows an enhanced 
release of LH from the pituitary gland that may be useful in differentiating a puber-
tal from a pre-pubertal response. Throughout puberty then, gonadotropin pulses 
further increase becoming apparent during daytime also.
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Several studies have been published suggesting that the mechanisms underlying 
the onset of puberty are different in girls and boys, and different modes of transmis-
sion of induction of puberty in boys and girls were revealed [52]. Among other 
differences, in girls, FSH levels increase during the early stages, and LH levels dur-
ing the later stages of puberty with a 100-fold increase in hormone concentrations. 
In contrast, in boys, FSH levels rise progressively through puberty with an increase 
in amplitude only, whereas LH levels increase in early puberty reaching a plateau 
shortly [14, 17].

11.2.4  Acceleration of Puberty

Puberty occurs today earlier than a century and even earlier than half a century or 
20 years ago. In Tanner’s original report [1, 5] white girls had a mean age at onset 
of breast development and pubic hair of 11.2 and 11.7 years, respectively. The nor-
mal mean age at onset of pubertal characteristics in young girls has been revised in 
1997 in a considerable population of 17,000 girls evaluated in a cross-sectional 
study [53]. It has been shown to vary with race, ethnicity, geographical location, and 
environmental and nutritional conditions.
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Fig. 11.4 Normal and delayed maturation of the hypothalamo-hypophyseal-gonadal axis (H-P-
O- axis). Onset of puberty implies the regression of the inhibitory factors blocking the gonadal axis 
in childhood. Maturation and activation of the ovarian axis can be interrupted at each stage and 
may even regress to prepubertal quiescence
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Compared to Tanner’s original report, pubertal development appears to begin up 
to 1 year in advance in white and up to 2 years in African-American girls. Breast 
stage 2 is reported to occur in white girls at 9.96 ± 1.82 years (mean ± SD) with 
upper and lower limits of 7 and 13 years, and in African-American at 8.87 ± 1.93 
years with limits between 6 and 13 years. Pubic hair would occur at 10.51 ± 1.67 and 
8.78 ± 2.00 year in white and African-American girls, respectively [54]. In the US 
white girls puberty would begin by 10 years of age on average, and African 
American between 8 and 9 years [1, 5, 54, 55].

The age of menarche has been shown to decrease significantly since the nine-
teenth century. With respect to the first data published by Tanner [5] and Largo [4] 
50 and 30 years ago, respectively, it continues to decrease. Menarche seems to occur 
earlier in white British girls (13.5 years) in 2004 [56] than in 1962 [5] and is reported 
to occur at 12.88 ± 1.2 years in white and at 12.16 ± 1.21 year in African-American 
girls [54]. In 2006, a large German survey found the median age at menarche to be 
12.8 years [57], suggesting that the secular trend to an earlier menarche is 
continuing.

11.3  Delayed Puberty

11.3.1  Definition

Puberty is the period of life that leads to adulthood through complicated and some-
times painful physiological and psychological changes. Delayed puberty may have 
a dramatic impact on the mental and social development of an adolescent.

In the literature, different definitions for “delayed puberty” can be found.
The classical endocrinological definition and the current paediatric definition are 

identical for girls, but slightly different for boys:

Endocrinological definition (Grumbach and Styne [42])
Delayed puberty is defined as the absence of signs of puberty in healthy girls at 

age 13 years and in healthy boys at the age 13.5 years (2 SD above the mean 
age at start of puberty).

Paediatric definition: Delayed puberty is defined as the absence of signs of sexual 
maturation by an age more than 2–2.5 SD values above the mean of the population 
(traditionally breast development by 13 years in girls and testicular development by 
14 years in boys) (Marshall and Tanner [1]; Lee [2]; Brämswig and Dübbers [55]).

11.3.2  Incidence

Delayed puberty is a rare condition, occurring in only approximately 2.5 % of the 
population. [1, 2, 42, 55]. The relative incidence of the different forms of hypogo-
nadism in delayed puberty is shown on Table 11.1. In the series of Reindollar et al. 
[58], hypogonadotropic hypogonadism is found in 31 %, hypergonadotropic 
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hypogonadism in 43 % and eugonadotropic hypogonadism leading to primary 
amenorrhea in presence of partial or complete development of secondary sex char-
acteristics in 26 %.

11.3.3  When and How to Investigate?

There are no guidelines indicating when in the absence of pubertal signs an investi-
gation should be started. Following both definitions listed above, in girls, a first 
evaluation should be done not later than at the age of 13.

Important is empathetic counselling to counteract the mostly deep anxiety due to 
the fact of being different from other girls at the same age. The child and the parents 
have to be fully and accurately informed and reassured that an underlying patho-
logical process is rare and that the delay of the onset of puberty is mostly due to a 
benign, often familiar, deviation from the normal time course.

In most recommendations, a precise diagnostic evaluation is recommended in 
girls with persisting absence of the onset of puberty at the age of 14.5 years (mean 
+ 3 standard deviations). However, a further evaluation is recommended earlier if a 
girl without onset of puberty starts to suffer because she becomes socially isolated 
among her classmates because of her physical retardation. Therefore, acceleration 
of puberty has to be taken into account for the decision when to start clinical evalu-
ation in absence of pubertal signs.

In conclusion, investigation has to be started earlier than it has been recom-
mended 20 years ago. It depends on the psychosocial pressure exerted on a child by 
the pubertal development of the pair group of schoolmates and friends.

Figure 11.5 presents a simplified flow chart of the assessment of delayed female 
puberty. It describes schematically the process for the investigation of adolescent 
girls presenting with lack of spontaneous pubertal development. Shaded boxes show 
the major differential diagnoses of constitutional delay of growth and puberty, 

Table 11.1 Relative 
incidence of observed 
hypogonadism in delayed 
puberty [58]

Hypogonadotropic Hypogonadismus 31 %

  Idiopathic 10 %

  GnRH-deficiency 7 %

  Anorexia 3 %

  Other endocrinopathies 4 %

  Organic 13 %

Hypergonadotropic Hypogonadismus 43 %

  Abnormal karyotype 26 %

  Normal karyotype 17 %

Eugonadotropic hypogonadisma 26 %

  Rokitansky-Kuster and similar 17 %

  Testicular feminization 1 %
aPrimary amenorrhea in presence of partial or complete 
development of secondary sex characteristics
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hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, and hypergonadotropic hypogonadism. However, 
no clinical algorithm can fully meet the requirements of all individual cases. Thus, 
adapted clinical decision–making is important at each stage.

11.3.3.1  Hormone Measurements

Gonadotropins
• Basal levels of FSH and LH are low in patients with HH or constitutionally 

delayed puberty and elevated in hypergonadotropic hypogonadism.
• Levels of FSH and LH remain low after one GnRH injection in hypothalamic   

and in hypophyseal hypogonadism.
• Levels of LH and FHS increase in hypothalamic hypogonadism with intact pitu-

itary function (but not in hypophyseal hypogonadism) after repeated pulsatile 
administration of GnRH (0.1 mg GnRH per injection).

• When 0.1 mg of GnRH is injected, pubertal onset is characterized by LH/FSH >1.

Oestradiol
In girls, at pubertal onset, oestradiol levels are >40 ng/ml (<10 ng/ml before 

puberty).

Inhibin B and Anti-Müllerian Hormone (AMH)
The distinction between constitutional delay of growth and puberty (CDGP) and idio-

pathic hypothalamic or hypophyseal hypogonadism (IHH) is still a difficult clinical 
issue. Harrington and Palmer conclude that basal inhibin B may offer a simple, 
discriminatory test if results from recent studies are replicated: very low levels indi-
cate a high likelihood of IHH [59]. However, current literature does not allow today 
for recommendation of any diagnostic test for routine clinical use. This applies, too, 
to the clinical use of AMH in the investigation of delayed puberty [60].

Fig. 11.5 The determination of serum FSH, together with family history and clinical signs, allows 
in a simple way a first preliminary classification of girls suffering  from delayed puberty. Workup 
numbers relate to the chapters of this review
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Other Hormones to be Checked
Pituitary deficits should be evaluated by measuring IGF-I, T4, TSH and cortisol.

11.3.3.2  Bone Age
A bone age <11 years in girls with growth failure is encountered in constitutionally 
delayed puberty.

Bone ages >11 years in girls require further investigation to eliminate 
hypogonadism.

11.3.3.3  Pelvic Abdominal Ultrasonography
In case of hypergonadotropic hypogonadism, gonads may be small or absent. 
At the onset of puberty, the ovaries develop follicular cysts long before men-
arche. Multicystic ovaries with more than six cysts are a normal phenomenon 
and are already observed in the early stages of puberty [61, 62]. At that stage, 
these normal cysts should not be confounded with an early expression of a later 
PSO-syndrome. If ovarian volume is >2 ml and the uterus >35 mm, puberty is 
imminent [63].

The uterine volume increases at first without, and then with, a visible layer of 
uterine mucosa. This mucosa layer is induced by the slowly increasing oestrogen 
secretion.

11.3.3.4  Karyotype
Independent of dysmorphic features suggestive of Turner syndrome, a karyotype 
should be performed in hypergonadotropic hypogonadism if the patient’s history 
(e.g., chemotherapy, X-ray treatment) cannot explain the gonadal pathology.

11.3.3.5  Brain Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
In presence of unexplained low levels of LH and FSH, organic pituitary or hypotha-
lamic disease should be eliminated. MRI is the most efficient imaging examination. 
Agenesis of the olfactory bulbs is typical for Kallmann syndrome. Measurement of 
the pituitary and pituitary stalk is fundamental.

An elaborate discussion of the investigational process is presented by the spe-
cialized literature [55, 59, 64, 65].

11.4  Impact on Fertility of the Different Forms of Delayed 
Puberty

11.4.1  Constitutional Delay of Growth and Puberty

Constitutional delay of growth and puberty (CDGP) is the most common cause of 
delayed puberty in girls with 30 % of cases, as it is in boys [66]. CDGP is defined as 
a delay of growth occurring in otherwise healthy adolescents with stature reduced 
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for chronological age, but generally appropriate for bone age and stage of pubertal 
development, both of which are usually delayed. It is more frequent in boys than in 
girls with a 10:1 ratio and is the most common cause of delayed puberty 
(80–90 %).

In most cases delayed puberty is not due to any underlying pathology, but instead 
represents an extreme end of the normal spectrum of pubertal timing, a develop-
mental pattern referred to as constitutional delay of growth and maturation [66]. 
The characteristically retarded linear growth occurs during the early years of life 
and is followed by regular growth paralleling the normal growth curve throughout 
the rest of prepubertal years. Pubertal growth spurt is attenuated and occurs after the 
usual expected time. In girls, exclusive maternal inheritance seems to be the major 
mode of inheritance whereas for boys the mode of inheritance is almost equally 
maternal, paternal or bilineal [52]. The majority of cases (70–80 %) are familial. 
Sedlmyer & Palmert classified family histories of pubertal timing among primary 
relatives in 95 of 122 of the CD and in 25 of 45 of the functional hypogonadotropic 
hypogonadism (FHH) cases. Analysis revealed at least a tendency to pubertal delay 
in 77 % of the CDGP and in 64 % of the FHH families and a diagnosis of delay in 
38 % of the CDGP and 44 % of the FHH families. Both parents contributed to the 
positive family histories. The rates of positive family histories among the CDPD 
and FHH groups were approximately twice those seen among the other subjects in 
our case series [66]. Bone mineral density can be compromised by the low serum 
steroid concentrations measured [67, 68]. Specifically, the attainment of peak bone 
mass may be impaired, although recent data do not indicate significant changes in 
volumetric bone mineral density in young men with previous CDGP compared with 
appropriate controls [69].

The sleep-related increase in LH concentrations that characterizes the onset 
of puberty, is normally present in CDGP children. As a consequence of inade-
quate production of gonadal steroids, acute provocative tests may show a GH 
response wrongly consistent with partial GH deficiency [70]. Pre-treatment with 
oestrogens in girls results as expected in the normalization of the GH responses. 
The LH response to the LH-RH analogue leuprolide acetate is intermediate 
between that of hypogonadal patients and normal pubertal children, and is 
therefore useful in differentiating CDGP from hypogonadotropic hypogonad-
ism. Recently, a critical appraisal of available diagnostic tests has been pub-
lished [59].

Supportive care is essential. Although no specific treatment is required, the psy-
chosocial problems faced by CDGP children may force physicians to substitute [55, 
64, 71]. In girls, oestrogen therapy is recommended only after statural consider-
ations have been carefully taken into account. Ethinylestradiol should be avoided. 
The administration of oestrogen, even in small amounts, leads to progressive skel-
etal maturation, and ultimately to epiphyseal fusion. The use of anabolic steroids or 
growth hormone to stimulate growth is highly controversial [72–75] and is not rec-
ommended in most reviews [66].
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The inheritance patter of CDGP has been recently analysed by Winter et al. 
[52]. In girls, exclusive maternal inheritance seems to be the major mode of 
inheritance.

Impact on fertility There are no published data suggesting that compared to chil-
dren with normal puberty, fertility may be decreased in adulthood in individuals 
who had lived a constitutionally delayed puberty.

11.4.2  Other Forms of Hypogonadotropic Delay  
of Growth and Puberty

Table 11.1 lists the most important causes of delayed puberty other than constitu-
tional delay of puberty and growth. These causes are usually grouped in four 
categories:

• Delayed puberty due to congenital hypothalamic hypogonadotropic 
hypogonadism

• Delayed puberty due to functional hypothalamic hypogonadotropic 
hypogonadism

• Delayed puberty due to hypophyseal hypogonadotropic hypogonadism
• Delayed puberty due to congenital or acquired hypergonadotropic 

hypogonadism

The characteristic endocrine pattern for hypothalamic hypogonadotropic, 
hypophyseal hypogonadotropic and hypergonadotropic hypogonadism is presented 
on Fig. 11.6.

Fig. 11.6 Schematic presentation of the classical endocrine defects in primary, secondary and 
tertiary ovarian insufficiency
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11.4.2.1  Hypothalamic Hypogonadotropic Hypogonadism  
(Primary Ovarian Insufficiency)

Delay of Puberty in Organic Hypothalamic Hypogonadotropic 
Hypogonadism (HH) (Table 11.2a)
In girls, HH is proposed when plasma gonadotropins are normal or low, with lack 
of pubertal signs at 13 years of age. Puberty is absent or partial (congenital and 
early acquired forms), or arrested in an intermediate stage (acquired forms), 
depending on the appearance of the pathology in relation to the onset of puberty. 
Serum gonadotropin levels are low or inappropriately low-normal, sex steroids 
are low.

Isolated GnRH Deficiency
Congenital isolated hypothalamic hypogonadism (CHH) is clinically characterized 
by a partial or complete lack of puberty and a primary infertility due to a deficient 
GnRH-induced gonadotropin secretion, in the absence of anatomical abnormalities 
in the hypothalamic and pituitary region, and by normal basal and reserve testing of 
the remaining pituitary hormones.

Biologically, CHH is defined by low or normal serum levels of LH and FSH in 
the setting of low sex steroids. All other hypophyseal functions are normal as is the 

Table 11.2a Classical causes of Hypothalamic Hypogonadism (primary ovarian insufficiency) 
[55, 64, 65, 77, 80]

Congenital (permanent) hypothalamic hypogonadism

  Isolated GnRH deficiency

   With ansomia (Kallmann syndrome)

   Without ansomia

  Associated with a syndrome such as

   Prader-Willi

   Laurence–Moon

   Bardet–Biedl

   etc.

Acquired hypothalamic hypogonadism

  CNS tumours (cranyopharngeoma, germinoma etc.)

  Metastases from non-CNS-tumours

  Infections of the central nervous system

  Systemic infections, such as tuberculosis, syphilis, Trypanosomiasis

  Infiltrating processes ans storage diseases such as haemochromatosis (Thalassaemia 
major!), histocytosis, granulomas,sarcoidosis, M. Wilson

  Multiple sclerosis

  Head injury

  Stroke, rupture of anevrysm

  Cerebral surgery

  Chemotherapy/radiotherapy
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imaging of the hypothalamo–pituitary region. Patients with CHH typically present 
in adolescence or early adulthood with delayed onset of puberty, primary amenor-
rhea, poorly developed sexual characteristics, and/or infertility.

There exist two clinical variants of congenital GnRH deficiency: the form with-
out anosmia and the GnRH deficiency with anosmia. When CHH is associated with 
anosmia or hyposmia it is termed Kallmann syndrome [76–78]. The Kallmann syn-
drome is the classic example of congenital hypothalamic hypogonadism. The first 
description of the so-called Kallmann syndrome has been published by de Morsier 
[79]. It is due to an impairment of the normal migration of the GnRH neurons from 
the region of the olfactory nerve to the ventral hypothalamus through the cribriform 
plate (Fig. 11.4). The clinical features of Kallmann syndrome are variable, with 
X-linked and autosomal-dominant and -recessive causes and variable penetrance 
described. Renal anomalies and syncynesia may exist. Its prevalence is 1/8000–
1/10,000 in men and 1:50,000 in women. MRI confirms aplasia or hypoplasia of the 
olfactory bulbs.

Most cases of Kallmann syndrome seem to be sporadic as a consequence of 
mutations in at least two autosomal genes.

Mostly, genetic mutations are responsible for CHH [55, 64, 80, 81]. Mutations 
in the KAL1 gene on the short arm of the X chromosome (Xp22.3) are responsible 
for the X-chromosomal recessive form, while mutations in the FGFR1 (fibroblast 
growth factor receptor 1) gene on the short arm of chromosome 8 (8p11.2–p11.1) 
are responsible for the autosomal dominant form (e12). At present, in human, the 
only type of hypothalamic hypogonadism attributed to a single gene defect is the 
alteration of GPR54 [76] where KiSS-1 is involved (see above). Subjects with 
mutations in the human leptin receptor gene have no pubertal development. 
Table 11.2b lists the classical genetic mutations leading to permanent hypotha-
lamic hypogonadism, with and without anosmia. Gene mutations with normosmic 
congenital hypogonadal hypodonadism are shown on Table 11.3. In all six listed 

Table 11.2b Gene 
mutations leading to 
congenital permanent 
hypogonadal hypogonadism 
[55, 64, 76, 80–83]

Migration disorder of the GnRH neurons (Kallmann 
syndrome) due to mutations in (e12):

  The KAL1 gene (chromosome Xp22.3)

  The fibroblast growth factor receptor 1 (FGFR-1) 
gene (chromosome 8p11.2–p11.1)

  The prokineticin 2 gene (e13)

  The prokineticin 2 receptor gene

  Nasal embryogenic LHRH factor (NELF)

Disturbances of GnRH secretion without anosmia or 
hyposmia (e19)

Mutations of the GnRH receptor gene

Mutations of the leptin gene

Mutations of the leptin receptor gene

Mutations of the G-coupled protein receptor 54 gene 
(GPR54) (e18)
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mutations, heredity is recessive. This explains why expression of the anomaly is 
rare although the frequency of the abnormal gene GnRH1 in Europe is quite high 
(1/50) [80].

Additional developmental anomalies can occur with CHH including unilateral 
renal agenesis, synkinesia (mirror movements), cleft lip and/or palate, sensorineural 
hearing loss, dental agenesis, and skeletal malformations [81]. In some forms of 
CHH, additional defects are observed. These specific phenotypes are known as syn-
dromes with CHH and additional abnormalities such as coloboma, heart defect, 
atresia of nasal choanae, retarded growth/development or genital abnormalities. The 
best known of these clinical syndromes are the Prader-Willi, the Laurence-Moon 
and the Bardet-Biedl syndrome. CHH and ear abnormalities up to deafness is known 
as the CHARGE syndrome [82, 83].

Delay of Puberty in Functional Hypogonadal Hypogonadism (Primary 
Ovarian Insufficiency)
It has been estimated that 10–20 % of all women suffer at least once in their life 
from functional hypothalamic disorders, mostly stress [17]. If such a functional 
disorder occurs before the normal age of puberty, puberty may be delayed.

Transient hypogonadal hypogonadism is seen in systemic conditions such as 
anorexia starting before or around puberty, excessive exercise (athletic triad) in 

Table 11.3 Genes responsible, frequency and phenotype in normosmic hypothalamic hypogo-
nadism. Heredity is in all six listed mutations recessive [80]

Gene responsible of 
hypogonadism Frequency of gene Phenotype

GnRH1 Europe: 1/50 Complete HH

USA: 1/310

GnRH-R 40 % of cases of familial 
normosmic HH

Complete HH

Sporadic mutations: 6–17 % of 
cases of hypogonadism

KiSS-1 Rare, no sporadic mutations 
described

Severe gonadotropic deficiency, absence 
of puberty

KiSS-R Rare, sporadic or familial 
idiopathic HH: 26 cases from 
9 different families described

Severe gonadotropic deficiency, absence 
of puberty

TAC3 neurokinin B Rare, no sporadic mutations 
described

2 of the 4 sisters with TAC3 mutations 
had spontaneous pregancies, another 
has regular cycles and the forth had an 
early miscarriage

TAC3-R Rare, no sporadic mutations 
but rare variant described in 
sporadic cases

6 of the 7 males and 4 of the 5 females 
demonstrated evidence for reversibility 
of their hypogonadism
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pubertal girls, in severe chronic diseases of any origin, in malnutrition and in emo-
tional deprivation [66, 84–88]. Sedlmeyer et al. [66] and other groups [84, 85] listed 
over 25 different underlying chronic diseases in their analysis of children investi-
gated for functional delayed puberty. Among them, in addition to eating disorders 
and intense exercise, endocrine diseases (GH deficiency, hyperprolactinemia (see 
above), hypothyroidism), diabetes mellitus, cystic fibrosis, Crohn’s disease, celiac 
disease, severe asthma, nephrotic syndrome, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus 
erythematodes, sickle cell disease and thalassemia major, congenital heart disease, 
focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, glycogen storage disease type 1A, several 
oncological diseases (Hodgkin’s disease, leukaemia etc.), CNS disorders (particu-
larly seizure disorders) and poor nutrition.

Acquisition of fat mass is involved in pubertal development. During starvation, 
in stress-induced amenorrhea with weight loss, in subjects with anorexia nervosa, 
and in strenuously exercising athletes, leptin and E2 levels fall concomitantly. By 
limiting the apposition of adipose tissue, chronic diseases affect the development 
of puberty and fertility by the same mechanism relayed through the hypothala-
mus, apart from the specific impact of their molecular alteration. As the effect of 
the drugs used to treat chronic diseases (e.g., corticosteroids) are undistinguish-
able from the chronic disease itself, pharmacological side effects have to be con-
sidered, too [85].

As long as these conditions persist, the onset of puberty remains blocked or its 
normal continuation stays arrested. In severe cases, a functional regression to pre-
puberty equivalent with the prepubertal quiescence of the ovarian axis may occur 
(see Fig. 11.4).

11.4.2.2  Delay of Puberty in Hypophyseal Hypogonadotrophic 
Hypogonadism (Secondary Ovarian Insufficiency)

Congenital or permanent hypophyseal hypogonadism is rare (Table 11.4). 
Intracranial tumour is a common cause of acquired hypogonadism in adolescence. 
Among these, craniopharyngeoma, a typical CNS tumour in adolescents, may lead 
to destructions in the hypothalamo-hypophyseal region [89]. If the pituitary stalk is 
compressed which is not rare in extrapituitary tumours such as craniopharyngeomas 
or metastases from non-CNS-tumours, other hypothalamo-hypophyseal axes in 
addition to the gonadal axis are affected. Neurosurgery for craniopharyngeoma is 
mostly followed by radiotherapy. In some other tumours, too, surgical resection 
may be complemented with radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy leading to secondary 
damage [90, 91].

In presence of an adenoma of the pituitary including makroprolactinoma, hypo-
gonadotropic hypogonadism can result from the compression of pituitary tissue. In 
the case of prolactinoma or Cushing’s disease, delayed puberty may be secondary 
to the inhibition of GnRH secretion by the hormones secreted by the endocrine 
active hypophyseal adenoma, even it is small.
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A rare cause of hypophyseal hypogonadotropic hypogonadism is the empty sella 
syndrome. Primary ES occurs when CSF enters the sella through a rent in the sellar 
diaphragm that may or may not be associated with increased intracranial pressure. 
Secondary ES is a result of an injury to the pituitary itself or the consequence of 
surgical or radiation treatment. The incidence of ES in children varies greatly 
depending on the population surveyed, ranging from 1.2 % (children without endo-
crine symptoms) to 68 % (children with known endocrinopathy) in the survey of 
Lenz and Root [92].

In adenomas of the pituitary, in empty sella and in craniopharyngeoma, clinically, 
visual disturbance or headaches may accompany pubertal arrest. It is essential that 
all patients with intra- or extrahypophyseal tumours undergo a complete evaluation 
of anterior and posterior pituitary function.

11.4.2.3  Impact on Fertility
Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism due to congenital hypothalamic disorders have 
very rarely and only in very light partial forms the chance to get later spontaneously 

Table 11.4 Classical causes of hypophyseal hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism (secondary ovar-
ian insufficiency)

A. Congentital or permanent hypophyseal hypogonadism

Classical congenital forms are:

  Isolated LH and FSH deficiency (“idiopathic isolated gonadotropin deficiency”)

  Panhypopuitarism (complete or partial)

   Congenital (genetic, “idiopathic”)

   Associated with a lesion of the midline/Rathke’s pouch

  Syndromes, such as CHARGE syndrome: combined pituitary hormone deficiency 
(coloboma, heart defect, atresia of nasal choanae, retarded growth/development, genital 
abnormalities, and ear abnormalities/deafness)

B. Acquired hypophyseal hypoginadotropic hypogonadism

  Panhypopituitarism (partial or complete)

  CNS tumours, such as craniopharyngioma, hamartoma, germinoma etc.

  Metastases from non-CNS-tumours

  Prolactinomas

  Non-prolactin secreting pituitary adenomas

  Hypophysitis

  Infections, such as tuberculosis, syphilis, trypanosomiasis

  Sarcoidosis

  Eosinophilic granuloma

  Haemochromatosis (Thalassaemia major!)

  Multiple sclerosis

  Trauma

  Chemotherapy/radiation therapy
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pregnant. However, with the adequate treatment, the possibility to live later a nor-
mal pregnancy is excellent even in complete forms of hypothalamic hypogonadism 
(see below).

Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism resulting from hyperprolactinaemia can be 
treated medically by dopamin agonists [93]. Because the normalization of prolactin 
secretion by dopamin agonists allows not only the onset of normal pubertal develop-
ment but also the uptake of a normal fertility, adolescents have to be informed that 
in case of intercourse without the desire of a child they need an adequate and effi-
cient contraception.

In non-prolactin-secreting adenomas of the pituitary and in most other CNS 
tumours, surgical intervention is the usual first line treatment [94–96], followed 
frequently by radiotherapy or chemotherapy. These treatments per se may lead 
in survivors to permanent hypogonadism [90, 91]. Later spontaneous fertility 
depends on the destructions left by the tumour itself or by its treatments. As 
long as the ovaries are intact and have not suffered by chemotherapy or radio-
therapy, the chances to become pregnant through ovulation induction remain 
intact.

In women, where the delay of puberty has been due to functional hypotha-
lamic hypogonadism, the successful treatment of the underlying disease decides 
on later fertility. Particularly, in women with eating disorders, a complete remis-
sion is the conditio sine qua non if normalization of fertility is intended. However, 
the few longitudinal studies on later fertility show that the risk of a subnormal 
fertility pattern remains increased, as it has been observed in the “Avon 
Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children Fertility and prenatal attitudes 
towards pregnancy in women with eating disorders” [97]. In this study, Singleton 
and live births were included across four groups of women suffering from life-
time eating disorders:

• Lifetime anorexia nervosa (AN; n = 171)
• Lifetime bulimia nervosa (BN; n = 199)
• Lifetime anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa (AN + BN; n = 82)
• General population (n = 10,636).

The results show that women with AN (OR 1.6, 95 % CI 1.1–2.5; P < 0.021) and 
women with AN + BN (OR 1.9, 95 % CI 1.1–3.4; P < 0.020) were more likely to 
have seen a doctor for lifetime fertility problems than women from the general 
population. Furthermore, women with AN + BN were also more likely to take > 6 
months to conceive (OR 1.9, 95 % CI 1.0–3.5; P < 0.04) and to have conceived the 
current pregnancy with fertility treatment.

All eating disorders groups experienced more frequently negative feelings upon 
discovering their pregnancy. Negative feelings remained still higher in the AN + BN 
group at 18 weeks of gestation. Finally, in spite of the longer time the AB women 
needed to get pregnant, unplanned pregnancies were more common in the AN group 
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compared with the general population. This points to the persistence of an increased 
ambivalence against pregnancy in women with eating disorders. These last two 
findings have been confirmed by a second study [98, 99].

Women with lifetime AN had a higher prevalence of twin births compared with 
those without the disorder (3.5 versus 1 %), as did women with BN and women with 
AN + BN, albeit to a lesser extent [99]. All eating disorders taken together were asso-
ciated with increased odds of having twins (OR 2.7, 95 % CI 1.0–7.9; P = 0.06). 
These associations persisted after adjustment for potential confounding factors such 
as lifetime AN, OR 2.7, 95 % 1.0–8.0, lifetime BN, OR 2.7 (95 % CI 1.1–6.4) and 
lifetime AN + BN, OR 3.9, (95 % CI 1.3–11.1). Interestingly enough, women with 
other lifetime psychiatric disorders had similar odds as women without psychiatric 
disorders.

11.4.2.4  Profertile Measures: Ovulation Induction 
in Hypogonadotropic Hypogonadism (Primary 
and Secondary Ovarian Insufficiency)

In the absence of the uptake of normal menstrual cycles, as it is the case in all forms 
of delayed puberty with permanent hypogonadal hypogonadism, ovulation induc-
tion should be used to induce pregnancy. It has to be stressed that the administered 
hormones have to be considered and handled as a substitution. Therefore, the lowest 
efficient dose of GnRH/pulse or of HMG resp. FSH/LH per day has to be used to 
obtain a monofollicular response of the ovary.

To decide on the optimal treatment in hypogonadal hypogonadism, the grading 
system described by Leyendecker (Table 11.5) is recommended. Finally, it has to be 
remembered that the administration of pure FSH does not make sense in the absence 
of endogenous LH secretion.

Considering the risk/benefit ratio, in primary ovarian insufficiency the best 
results are obtained by the pulsatile administration of GnRH (Table 11.6). The preg-
nancy rate within 1 year is identical to the one of a healthy fertile couple of the same 
age with a normal fertility (Fig. 11.8). The incidence of hyperstimulation and the 
number of multiple pregnancies are close to normal. The success rate in patients 
< 35 years is above 90 % [15–17, 100, 101]. However, pregnancy rate is age depen-
dent: Fig. 11.8 lists the results in women aged < 35 years, Table 11.7 the results in 
women with a mean age > 35 years (own data). The same age-dependency has been 
shown for the pregnancy rate with HMG treatment in hypogonadotropic women 
[102]. The cumulative pregnancy rate has been after six treatment cycles 97 % in 
women < 35 years and 63 % in women > 35 years.

Therefore, in women with hypothalamic hypogonadism, first line treatment of 
infertility is the pulsatile administration of GnRH, with one exception: in partial 
hypothalamic insufficiency (Table 11.6), the more economic ovulation induction by 
oral Clomiphene may be used first although its success rate is lower (Fig. 11.7).

Table 11.7 shows the results of ovulation induction by pulsatile GnRH (i.v.) in 17 
patients with hypothalamic amenorrhea grade 3c needing a higher dosage of GnRH 
per pulse (15–20 GnRH μg/pulse). In spite of the severity of the hypothalamic defi-
ciency and a mean age > 35 years, the pregnancy rate was 53 %.
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In presence of a congenital defect or an acquired lesion of the pituitary, ovulation 
induction by HMG or FSH/LH has to be used (Table 11.6). To avoid hyperstimula-
tion and multiple pregnancies in ovulation induction by gonadotropins, the classical 

Table 11.6 Ovulation induction in hypothalamic and hypophyseal hypogonadism

Wish for a child positive
Grading (see 
Table 11.3) Doses

In presence of a potentially normal pituitary function:

  Pulsatile GnRH [15–17,  
100, 101]

Grade 1 or 2 5 μg GnRH/pulse every 90 min in the 
follicular phase

 5 μg GnRH/pulse every 4 h in the 
luteal phase (or HCG)

  Pulsatile GnRH [15–17,  
100, 101]

Grade 3 10–20 μg GnRH/pulse every 90 min 
in the follicular phase

10–20 μg GnRH/pulse every 4 h in 
the luteal phase (or HCG)

In presence of normal pituitary and hypothalamic structures:

  Clomiphene [17] Grade 1 50–100 mg/day day 5–9 after 
progestin-induced bleeding

  Naltrexon [103] Grade 1–3 25 mg/day in the evening day 1–3, 
then 50 mg/day in the evening (until 
pregnancy is confirmed, then stop)

In presence of an absent or deficient gonatropin secretion:

HMG or FHS/LH Begin low-dose (37.5–50 IU/day), 
individual increase of the dose

  First line treatment in pituitary 
hypo-gonadism (secondary 
ovarian insufficiency)

Ovulation induction: 5000–10,000 IU 
HCG

  Second line treatment in 
hypothalamic hypo-gonadism 
(primary ovarian insufficiency)

1 Clomiphene positive with 
bleeding following

 1a Normal luteal phase

 1b Insufficient luteal phase

 1c Anovulatory cycle

2 Progestogen positive

Clomiphene negative

3 Progestogen negative with 
pituitary response to 100 μg of 
Gn-RH i.v.

 3a “Adult response”

 3b “Prepubertal response”

 3c No response

Table 11.5 Grading of hypotha-
lamic amenorrhea on the basis of the 
progestogen, clomiphene, and 
Gn-RH tests, respectively [156]
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Table 11.7 Results of ovulation induction by pulsatile GnRH (i.v.) in hypothalamic amenorrhea 
grade 3c (15–20 GnRH μg/pulse, own data)

49 treatment cycles in 17 patients (1 Kallmann syndrome, 16 IHH.), mean age 37.2 years 
(range 32–39 years)

Spermiograms have been normal in all male partners. All patients had been treated without 
success by Clomiphene and/or by HMG during a period of at least 1 year.

Results per cycles:

  Ovulatory cycles 40 cycles (83 %)

  Clinical pregnancies 10 cycles (21 %)

  Biochemical pregnancies 6 cycles (13 %)

  Clinical abortion 1 cycle (2.1 %)

  “Take home babies” 9 cycles (18 %)

53 % of all patient became pregnant.

No patient developed a hyperstimulation syndrome

No multiple pregnancies have been seen.

Complications: Two cycles were interrupted due to two superficial phlebitis
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Fig. 11.7 Cumulative pregnancy rate (%) after ovulation induction in hypothalamic ovarian insuf-
ficiency by Clomiphene, pulsatile GnRH and Naltrexon compared to normal fertility within 12 
months
Doses used:
– Clomiphenen citrate 50–100 mg/day from day 5–9 after a progestin-induced bleeding.
– Pulsatile GnRH s.c.: 5–10 μg/puls every 90 min in the folllicular phase and every 4 h in the     
luteal phase.
– Naltrexon 25 mg/day in the evening day 1–3, then 50 mg/day in the evening (until pregnancy is  
confirmed, then stop) (Adapted from Beier et al. [155])
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rules have to be observed, meaning administration of the lowest efficient dose and 
regular supervision by serum oestradiol determination and sonographic control of 
follicular growth.

Naltrexone, an opioid antagonist, has been used in functional hypothalamic 
hypogonadism if there was a suspected deregulation of the endogenous opioid sys-
tem [103]. However, success rate is inferior to pulsatile GnRH (Fig. 11.7); 20–30 % 
of all patients do not respond sufficiently or at all to Naltrexone. Side effects 
(mainly nausea, restlessness, sleep problems) are frequent in the first days of 
treatment.

11.4.3  Delay of Puberty in Hypergonadotropic Hypogonadism 
(Table 11.8)

11.4.3.1  Congenital Forms

Gonadal Dysgenesis: Phenotypic Female Variants
The term “gonadal dysgenesis” is generally used to describe a variety of clinical 
conditions. Their common denominator is an abnormal development of the foetal 
gonads. Gonadal dysgenesis includes Turner syndrome (45/X0, mosaics), mixed 
gonadal dysgenesis (45X/46, XY), female 46/XY dysgenesis (“pure gonadal dys-
genesis, XY type”, Swyer’s syndrome) and the combination of a normal female sex 
chromosome constitution and hypergonadotropic hypogonadism (female 46/XX; 
“pure gonadal dysgenesis, XX type” or “XX gonadal dysgenesis”).

Turner Syndrome
Definition, incidence [104] The most frequent disorder in the category of gonadal 
dysgenesis is Turner syndrome and its variants. Turner syndrome (TS) affects 
approximately one in 2500–3000 live-born females; in abortions the incidence is 
1:270. Girls and women confront the clinician with a challenging array of genetic, 

Table 11.8 Delay of 
puberty in hypergonadotropic 
hypogonadism

Congenital forms

Turner syndrome

Disorders of sexual development (gonadal 
dysgenesis and androgen resistance)

Mutations in LH or FSH receptor

Galactosemia

Acquired forms

Chemotherapy/radiotherapy

Endocrine disruptors

Ovarian torsion

Gonadectomy

Autoimmune disease
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developmental, endocrine, cardiovascular, psychosocial, and reproductive issues. 
Intelligence is usually normal, but it may be limited in some cases.

Karyotype All individuals with suspected TS (see below) should have a karyotype 
performed. A standard 30-cell peripheral blood karyotype is recommended. It 
identifies at least 10 % mosaicism with 95 % confidence [104]. If there is a strong 
clinical suspicion of TS, despite a normal blood karyotype, a second tissue, such as 
skin, may be examined.

TS is a chromosomally determined disorder where complete ovarian agenesis is 
present with deletion of one X chromosome (karyotype 45 X0). Incomplete forms 
may be seen in patients with mosaicism (X0/XX, XO/XXX, X0/XX/XXX, 
45X0/46XF etc.), in which case the patient may be chromatin positive.

Mosaics may present with a Y chromosome (45X0/46XY). The presence of Y 
chromosome material is associated with an approximately 12 % risk of a gonado-
blastoma which may transform into malignant germ cell neoplasms. Therefore, pro-
phylactic laparoscopic gonadectomy is recommended [105]. The patient and/or her 
parents should be informed of the finding of Y chromosome material with the 
utmost sensitivity regarding gender identity issues to minimize psychological harm.

Clinical presentation The phenotype may be oligosymptomatic, dominated by 
short stature. The diagnosis of TS should be considered in any female with unex-
plained growth failure or pubertal delay or any constellation of the following clini-
cal findings: oedema of the hands or feet, nuchal folds, left-sided cardiac anomalies, 
especially coarctation of the aorta or hypoplastic left heart, low hairline, low-set 
ears, small mandible, short stature with growth velocity less than the 10th percentile 
for age, markedly elevated levels of FSH, cubitus valgus, nail hypoplasia, hypercon-
vex uplifted nails, multiple pigmented naevi, characteristic facies, short fourth 
metacarpal, high arched palate or chronic otitis media.

Absent or delayed puberty Absent pubertal development is one of the most com-
mon clinical features of TS, although up to 30 % or more of girls with TS (mosa-
icisms included) will undergo some spontaneous pubertal development. 
Ultimately, over 90 % of individuals with TS will have gonadal failure. Therefore, 
the critical importance of oestrogen treatment for feminization and for bone 
health during the adult years has to be emphasized. Today, it is accepted that 
induction of puberty should not be delayed from the age of 12 years until the age 
of 15 years as  recommended earlier to promote statural growth by GnRH treat-
ment first: the positive effect of GnRH administered today to most patients to 
promote adult height is not hindered by a prudent start of oestrogen substitution 
at the age of 12 [104].

Impact on fertility Most women with TS are infertile. Only 2–5 %, including forms 
with mosaicism, achieve spontaneous pregnancy [104]. In a review from 1993 
[106], the literature contained reports of 28 spontaneous pregnancies in 16 women 
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with 45, X karyotype and 106 pregnancies in 48 women with mosaicism. 
Miscarriages, stillbirths and malformations were common. Since then, more spon-
taneous pregnancies have been known.

Today, various assisted reproductive techniques, particularly egg or embryo 
donation, are now legally available in many countries for achieving pregnancy. 
Recent studies show that using these techniques, women with TS become pregnant 
as easily as women with other types of infertility and carry their pregnancies to term 
without an increased miscarriage rate [104] if the uterus has been prepared ade-
quately. Oestrogen/progestogen-substitution should be started at least 1 year before 
assisted reproduction. To be ready for donation, the thickness of the endometrium 
should reach 7 mm. TS women do have an increased rate of maternal complications, 
in part because of their small size. Only one embryo should be transferred to avoid 
the additional risks of a multiple pregnancy.

Reports of fatal aortic dissection during pregnancy and the postpartum period 
have raised concern about the safety of pregnancy in TS. Therefore, spontaneous or 
assisted pregnancy in TS should be undertaken only after thorough cardiac evalua-
tion. It is recommended to consider a history of surgically repaired cardiovascular 
defect, the presence of BAV, or current evidence of aortic dilatation or systemic 
hypertension as relative contraindications to pregnancy. The possibility of prenatal 
genetic testing has to be offered.

Women with TS who have spontaneous menstrual cycles and ovulate normally 
should not postpone the timing of pregnancies without good reason because of the 
increased risk of premature ovarian failure. They have to be informed about the pos-
sibility of oocyte or embryo cryopreservation [107, 108], although these techniques 
are far from being an established method in TS.

Other Forms of Gonadal Dysgenesis
Mixed gonadal dysgenesis (45X/46, XY), female 46/XY gonadal dysgenesis (“pure” 
gonadal dysgenesis “XY type”, also called “XY females”) and “pure” gonadal dys-
genesis (“XX type” or “XX gonadal dysgenesis”) are rare. They have no Turner 
stigmata. Complete and partial forms are observed. Pure 46/XX is at least in part due 
to ODGI gene mutation, inherited as an autosomal recessive, female-limited disorder 
[109]. SRY Mutations in XY females may lead to complete 46,XY gonadal dysgen-
esis or “pure” gonadal dysgenesis (also called “XY females”). These individuals 
suffer rapid and early degeneration of their gonads (gonadal dysgenesis), which are 
present in the adult as streak gonads consisting mainly of fibrous tissue and variable 
amounts of ovarian stroma. The external genitalia in these subjects are completely 
female, and Müllerian structures are normal. The frequency of SRY mutations in XY 
females (“pure” gonadal dysgenesis) seems to be higher than current estimates [110]. 
By contrast, subjects with 46,XY partial gonadal dysgenesis have ambiguous genita-
lia, a mix of Müllerian and Wolffian structures, and dysgenic gonads. These gonads 
usually consist of disorganized seminiferous tubules admixed with ovarian stroma. 
Again, the presence of Y chromosome material is associated with an increased risk 
of germ cell neoplasms so that prophylactic gonadectomy is recommended [105].
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There are no practical guidelines for the clinical handling of these patients and 
no statistics about their later fertility available. It seems therefore logical to counsel 
and to treat them in analogy to the Turner Syndrome, after a full clinical and labora-
tory work-up including a full karyotype.

Impact on fertility There are no data pointing to the possibility of a spontaneous 
pregnancy. However, as long as a normal uterus is present, fertility can be reached 
through egg or embryo donation as clinical data confirm, describing pregnancies in 
pure 46/XX and pure 46/XY gonadal dysgenesis following ovum donation. 
Pregnancy rate per transfer was normal [111].

Noonan Syndrome
Noonan syndrome (NS) is a rare autosomal dominant disorder characterized by a 
phenotype [112] including short stature, facial dysmorphology and congenital heart 
defects.

Karyotype is normal. Noonan syndrome affects both sexes. In both sexes, there 
is a delay in pubertal development.

Other associated features are webbed neck, chest deformity, mild intellectual 
deficit, cryptorchidism, poor feeding in infancy, bleeding tendency and lym-
phatic dysplasias. The incidence of Noonan syndrome has been estimated to be 
between 1 in 1000 and 1 in 2500 live births [113]. In about 50 % of cases, NS is 
caused by mutations in the PTPN11 gene on chromosome 12, in a small propor-
tion of patients by mutations in the KRAS gene. The aetiology of NS in individu-
als without mutations in PTPN11 or KRAS (together almost 50 % of cases) is 
still unknown.

NS should be considered in all foetuses with polyhydramnion, pleural effusions, 
oedema and increased nuchal fluid with a normal karyotype. With special care and 
counselling, the majority of children with NS will grow up and function normally in 
the adult world.

Impact on fertility Fertility appears to be normal in Noonan females but has been 
reported to be decreased in males, although male transmission of the disorder to the 
next generation is not uncommon.

Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome, Testicular Feminization  
(“Hairless Women”)
Androgen resistance is a broad continuum reaching from male infertility to testicu-
lar feminization. Complete testicular feminization is a highly distinctive disorder 
where genotypic males (46/XY) are phenotypically female.

Androgen insensitivity syndrome (AIS) is a genetic condition carried on the X 
chromosome. Although it is inherited in an X-linked, recessive fashion in 70 %, up 
to 30 % of mutations are sporadic de novo mutations [114]. The estimated preva-
lence of AIS is between 1 in 20,000 and 1 in 99,000 genetic males. If one examines 
phenotypic females with inguinal hernias, the prevalence is noted to be 0.8–2.4 %.
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In androgen insensitivity syndrome, there is a no activity at the androgen recep-
tor leading to a tissue resistance to androgens. Wolffian structures are poorly 
(although partially) developed. Since AMH (anti-Müllerian hormone, or Müllerian 
inhibiting substance) is produced normally by the testes, there is a complete involu-
tion of the Müllerian ducts.

Clinical presentation [114] The typical presentation is that of primary amenorrhea 
in a phenotypic female adolescent. However, in an infant or child, the presentation 
may be of an inguinal hernia in a phenotypic female. Recent data shows a 1.1 % 
incidence rate of complete AIS in a child with a premenarcheal inguinal hernia, 
while 80–90 % of girls with complete AIS eventually develop an inguinal hernia

The external genitalia are female, breasts are developed. The “vagina” ends in a blind 
pouch; its average length is 2.5–3.0 cm. The testes are found in the labia majora, the 
inguinal canals or intra-abdominally, and should be prophylactically removed after 
puberty because of the risk of malignancy. Gonadectomy has to be followed by oestrogen 
substitution. Rates of dysgerminoma and gonadoblastoma in XY gonadal dysgenesis can 
rise as high as 15–30 %, but might be lower in AIS. Tumours prior to puberty are rare.

At the time of puberty (usually not delayed), testosterone levels increase in pre- 
sence of abnormally high LH. Female secondary sex characteristics develop as a 
result of increased oestrogen levels. Sexual hair is scanty or absent because of the 
androgen resistance. The final diagnosis is given by the XY-karyotype.

Differential diagnosis The Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser (MRKH) syndrome 
or Müllerian Agenesis is part of the differential diagnosis. MRKH is a more com-
mon cause of primary amenorrhea. Its incidence rate is 1 in 5000 [119]. MRKH, 
too, has a normal breast development and an underdeveloped vagina, but it has 
normal axillary and pubic hair and a normal female karyotype (46/XX).

Impact on fertility To enable sexual intercourse, there are different options for vag-
inal creation (dilatation, surgical creation). Today, there is no reasonable way to 
treat infertility.

Mutations in LH or FSH Receptor
Today, several different homozygous or compound heterozygous inactivating muta-
tions of the LH receptor known. Inactivating mutations of LH receptors can be a 
very rare cause of delayed puberty and primary hypergonadotropic amenorrhea or 
premature ovarian failure [115–118]. Clinically, these patients are characterized by 
female external genitalia, spontaneous breast and pubic hair development at puberty, 
and normal or late menarche followed by oligo- amenorrhea and infertility. 
Oestradiol and progesterone levels are normal for the early to midfollicular phase, 
but do not reach ovulatory or luteal phase levels, confirming lack of ovulation. 
Notably, serum LH levels are high in patients with LH receptor mutations, whereas 
follicle-stimulating hormone levels are normal or only slightly increased. Pelvic 
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ultrasound has demonstrated a small or normal uterus and normal or enlarged ova-
ries with cysts [118].

Mutations of the LH receptor gene may cause primary or secondary amenorrhea 
and infertility in sisters of male pseudohermaphrodites [115]. Clinically, they pre- 
sent  a phenotype of hypergonadotropic hypogonadism (“LH resistance”).

On the other hand, only few mutations of FSH receptor were discovered so far. 
Mutations of the FSH-receptor gene [116, 117, 120–122] cause ovarian dysgenesis 
leading to delayed puberty, primary or secondary hypergonadotropic amenorhea 
and small ovaries with variable development of female secondary sex characteris-
tics and infertility.

Impact on fertility In the different syndromes of inactivating mutations of gonado-
tropin receptors, no pregnancies have been described. In contrast to the clinically 
similar women harbouring inactivating mutations in luteinizing hormone (LH) beta 
subunit that may be treated with hCG (human chorionic gonadotropin) or LH, those 
with mutations in LH receptor are resistant.

Galactosemia
Galactosemia is a rare inborn error of metabolism that results from impaired activity 
of any of the three enzymes of the Leloir pathway: galactokinase (GALK, EC 
2.7.1.6), galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase (GALT, EC 2.7.7.12), or UDP- 
galactose 4′ -epimerase (GALE, EC 5.1.3.2). Classic galactosemia (OMIM 230400), 
the most common clinically severe form of the disorder, results from profound 
impairment of GALT. Classic galactosemia impacts about 1/60,000 live births, 
although prevalence differs substantially among populations [123].

Sequelae include cognitive and/or behavioural impairment in close to half of all 
patients, speech difficulties in at least half of all patients, low bone mineral density 
in many patients, ataxia or tremor in some patients, absent or delayed puberty and 
primary or premature ovarian insufficiency (POI) in at least 80 % of all girls and 
women. Neonatal diagnosis with immediate dietary galactose restriction prevents or 
resolves the acute symptoms of classic galactosemia. However, despite pre-  
symptomatic  diagnosis and strict lifelong dietary intervention, a majority of patients 
go on to experience a constellation of troubling long-term complications

Impact on fertility [124] In imaging studies of girls with POI examined at pubertal 
age or later, the ovaries are invariably abnormal and usually described as hypoplas-
tic or “streak-like.” Histological examination most often shows few if any follicles; 
in the cases where follicles have been observed they did not appear to have matured 
beyond the primordial stage. The streak-like transformation of the ovaries may be 
related to accumulated galactose ootoxicity over time. One study of a small cohort 
of galactosemic women looked at spontaneous fertility outcomes (Gubbels et al. 
2008) and reported that galactosemia patients with a diagnosis of POI may be more 
likely to conceive than women who have POI due to other causes. In a study, [124] 
22 galactosemic women were followed. Nine women have tried to conceive, of 
which four were successful. Three mothers were diagnosed with POF before the 
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first pregnancy and/or in between pregnancies. In the literature, 50 pregnancy 
reports were found. The genotype and GALT-activity do not seem to predict the 
chance of becoming pregnant, whereas the occurrence of spontaneous menarche 
might. For those women with galactosemia who do achieve pregnancy, evidence 
from studies of small cohorts suggests that there are no adverse effects on the galac-
tosemic mother or her infant.

Options to preserve endogenous fertility in galactosemia need to be explored 
further. For postpubertal women, freezing embryos after in vitro fertilization is an 
option.

11.4.3.2  Acquired Forms

Delayed Puberty and Reduced Fertility After Cancer Treatment
Childhood cancer is relatively rare, with an incidence of around 110 cases per mil-
lion children per year [125, 126]. The Belgian Society of Pediatric Haematology 
and Oncology (unpublished date, in [108]) estimated childhood cancers are to occur 
in approximately 13 of 100,000 children under 15 years of age, with 45 % being 
cases of leukaemia and lymphoma, 20 % craniospinal tumours, 8 % neuroblasto-
mas, 8 % soft tissue tumours, 7 % nephroblastomas, 3 % retinoblastomas and 9 % 
other rare tumours. The majority of children diagnosed with cancer are expected to 
be cured and become long-term survivors. The remarkable success in improving 
childhood cancer survival is exemplified by the 5-year survival rate for all leukae-
mias approaching 80 % (Office for National Statistics, 2004, UK) [125]. In 2010, in 
the USA, a total of 10,700 children and adolescents under the age of 14 were diag-
nosed with cancer. More than 80 % will survive the disease. For some common 
paediatric cancers such as Wilms’ tumour, Hodgkin’s disease (HD), and B-cell non- 
Hodgkin lymphoma (B-NHL) cure rates approach 90 % [127]. As such, it has been 
estimated that at the start of the twenty-first century, one in 1000 young adults in 
their third decade is a survivor of childhood cancer [126].

The results from the large and important Childhood Cancer Survivor Study 
(CCSS; [128]) show the natural outcome, without fertility preservation measures, of 
treatment for cancer diagnosed during childhood or adolescence on ovarian func-
tion and reproductive outcomes. The frequency of acute ovarian failure, premature 
menopause, live birth, stillbirth, spontaneous and therapeutic abortion and birth 
defects in the participants have been reviewed in the CCSS. Acute ovarian failure 
(AOF) occurred in 6.3 % of eligible survivors. Exposure of the ovaries to high-dose 
radiation (especially over 10 Gy), alkylating agents and procarbazine, at older ages, 
were significant risk factors for AOF. Premature nonsurgical menopause (PM) 
occurred in 8 % of participants versus 0.8 % of siblings (rate ratio = 13.21; 95 % CI, 
3.26–53.51; P = .001). Risk factors for premature menopause included attained age, 
exposure to increasing doses of radiation to the ovaries, increasing alkylating agent 
score, and a diagnosis of Hodgkin’s lymphoma. 1915 female survivors reported 
4029 pregnancies. Offspring of women who received uterine radiation doses of 
more than 5 Gy were more likely to be small for gestational age (birth weight < 10 
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percentile for gestational age; 18.2 % v 7.8 %; odds ratio = 4.0; 95 % CI, 1.6–9.8; 
P = .003). The CCSS did not reveal any differences in the proportion of offspring 
with simple malformations, cytogenetic syndromes, or single-gene defects.

The CCSS demonstrates that women treated with pelvic irradiation and/or 
increasing alkylating agent doses were at risk for acute ovarian failure, premature 
menopause, and small-for-gestational-age offspring. There was no evidence for an 
increased risk of congenital malformations.

Based on these data, although problems with fertility do not become apparent 
until after puberty, it is clear that many treatments for childhood cancer can lead to 
infertility and subfertility in later life. Having survived cancer as a child, it can be 
very difficult for many patients to accept that they cannot produce their own chil-
dren because of the treatment they received during childhood.

How can this outcome after cancer treatment be improved? Fertility preservation 
is becoming increasingly important to improve the quality of life in cancer survivors. 
Despite guidelines suggesting that discussion of fertility preservation should be done 
prior to starting cancer therapies, there is a lack of implementation in this area. The 
need for fertility preservation has to be weighed against morbidity and mortality asso-
ciated with cancer. Thorough psychological counselling is required. Recommendations 
should be individualized and should not violate the ethical principles.

Particularly in young girls and in adolescents, there is a need for a multidisci-
plinary collaboration between oncologists, paediatrician and reproductive specia-
lists to improve awareness and availability.

Effect of Chemotherapy and Radiotherapy
Children that undergo treatment for cancer are at risk of suffering from primary 
amenorrhea, delayed puberty, hormonal dysfunction and subfertility. Both chemo-
therapy and radiotherapy have a major impact on the gonadal axis and its hormonal 
and reproductive potential.

The oocyte has been in an arrested stage of meiosis since before birth and remains 
so until the onset of puberty, and this does not advance until ovulation. Chemotherapy, 
radiotherapy and surgery can all have adverse affects on reproduction. It is the effects 
on the nongrowing stockpile of primordial follicles that is of particular importance 
for future reproductive potential (Fig. 11.8) [129]. The mechanism by which chemo-
therapy causes loss of primordial follicles is, however, poorly understood. At pres-
ent, it is impossible to predict the functional life span of the chemotherapeutically 
damaged ovary and the reproductive potential of patients with cancer.

It is important to emphasize that there is no evidence to suggest that the prepu-
bertal female (or male) reproductive tract is protected from the adverse effects of 
cancer therapies. The danger of pelvic radiotherapy is significantly greater than the 
risk of all kinds of chemotherapy. The susceptibility of the prepubertal uterus to 
radiotherapy is also clearly demonstrated [108, 129].

Chemotherapy
Chemotherapeutic drugs act by interrupting vital cell processes and arresting the 
normal cellular proliferation cycle. They cause DNA abnormalities as well as 
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oxidative damage in somatic and germ cells. Persistent unrepaired DNA double-
strand breaks activate apoptotic death in oocytes. Genetic effects on the oocyte 
result in aneuploidy and early embryonic mortality.

In contrast to the effects on male fertility, females are, in general, less susceptible 
to the gonadotoxic effects of chemotherapy [130]. The clinical impact of chemo-
therapeutic drugs on the ovary is variable, ranging from no effect to complete ova-
rian atrophy. The degree of damage is dependent upon the type of the chemotherapeutic 
agent used, dose given, age of the patient and her baseline ovarian reserve. The 
prepubertal ovary is less susceptible to damage by chemotherapeutic agents. 
Compared to older women, early postpubertal adolescents have a higher ovarian 
reserve and are less susceptible to premature ovarian failure (POF). Fibrosis of stro-
mal blood vessels adds to the ovarian damage.

Depending on the chemotherapy used, the clinical manifestation of the follicular 
loss ranges from a complete amenorrhea to POF and to varying degree of infertility 
(Table 11.9) [131]. Some paediatric chemotherapy regimens such as MOPP (musta-
gen, oncovin, procarbazine, and prednisone) for Hodgkin’s disease, and high-dose 
cyclophosphamide and busulfan for bone marrow transplantation, cause sterility in 
a significant number of patients. Other regimens such as high dose cyclophospha-
mide for B-NHL and Ewing sarcoma are associated with a significant risk for fertil-
ity impairment [131]. Because no systematic comprehensive data exists on the exact 
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Fig. 11.8 The number of nongrowing follicles in the ovary is increasing as a function of time. 
Inversely, the number of potentially fertile promordial follicle available for recruitment is decreas-
ing already before birth
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rates of fertility impairment associated with current paediatric oncology therapeutic 
regimens, the following grading of the damaging potential is derived from adult 
data [125, 132]:

Alkylating agents such as cyclophosphamide and procarbazine are high risk drugs 
with the highest age-adjusted odds ratio of ovarian failure rates.

Platinum-based compounds such as cisplatin cause DNA damage. They carry a 
medium risk of amenorrhea.

Anthracycline antibiotics such as doxorubicin (DXR) induce oxidative stress. The 
amenorrhea and fertility risk is medium to low with this group of drugs. DXR 
administration in female mice caused dominant lethal mutations and aneuploidy 
in maturing/preovulatory oocytes.

Vinca alkaloids do not seem to increase the risk of ovarian failure though animal 
experiments show a high rate of oocyte aneuploidy.

Anti-metabolites like methotrexate and 5-fluorouracil do not seem to affect the 
ovary based on the limited current data available. Methotrexate is commonly 
used to treat the ectopic pregnancy without any effect on subsequent fertility.

Taxanes: The data available for taxanes are controversial. Some studies show 
increased risk of ovarian failure, others suggest that there is no increased risk.

Biological targeted therapies (herceptin, tamoxifen, rituximab) are designed to inter-
fere with specific receptors or molecules expressed by tumours (herceptin or tamox-
ifen), or act via the immune system (rituximab). Fertility risk data for these drugs 
are limited. Since they target specific cells, it is believed that the risk should be low.

The risk of POF with polyagent adjuvant chemotherapy has been reported to 
range from 53 to 89 %. The risk of POF is related to the patient’s age, treatment 
protocol and type of malignancy [125]. Restoration of menstruation after CRA is 
possible. Again this is influenced by age and duration of follow-up and has been 
estimated at 39–55 % in younger women (<40 years) and 0–11 % in older patients 
(>40 years) [133]. However, women who maintain normal menses throughout 

Table 11.9 Gonadotoxic 
chemotherapy agents

Alkylating agents

  Cyclophosphamide

  Ifosfamide

  Nitrosureas, e.g., carmustine and lamustine

  Chlorambucil

  Melphalan

  Busulphan

Vinca-alkaloids

  Vinblastine

Antimetabolites

  Cytarabine

Others

  Cisplatin

  Procarbazine
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chemotherapy remain at risk for developing POF. This is evident from the high rates 
of POF seen in adolescents receiving alkylating agents for cancer [134]. There are 
no reports of uterine damage after chemotherapy [135] (Fig. 11.9).

Effect of Radiotherapy
Unlike chemotherapy, radiotherapy affects both the ovary and the uterus [129].

Human oocyte is sensitive to radiation, with an estimated median lethal dose 
(LD) of <2 Gy. Damage to the ovary by radiotherapy is dependent on the age of 
the patient and dose of the ovarian exposure. The effective sterilizing dose (ESD) 
is the dose of fractionated radiotherapy (Gy) at which POF occurs immediately 
after treatment in 97.5 % of patients. The degree of damage depends on the radia-
tion dose and field, fractionation schedule, and the patient’s age. A radiation dose 
of 2 Gy is estimated to damage 50 % of ovarian follicles irreversibly; doses rang-
ing from 5 to 20 Gy cause complete loss of ovarian function resulting in sterility 
[136]. The number of primordial follicles present at the time of treatment and the 
dose of radiation received by the ovaries determines the fertility “window.” In 
females, it has been shown that for a given dose of radiation, the younger the 
patient at the time of treatment, the later the onset of premature menopause, and 
inversely, the higher ESD to cause permanent ovarian failure [131, 132, 136, 137]: 
ESD is 20.3 Gy at birth, 18.4 Gy at 10 years, 16.5 Gy at 20 years, and 14.3–16 Gy 
at 30 years, with only 6 Gy being required in women over 40. With total body 
irradiation, the location of the radiation field impacts the degree of ovarian dam-
age (10–15.75 Gy) observed to result in ovarian failure in 90 % of patients in 
long-term follow-up. After abdominal radiation, ovarian failure rates may be as 
high as 97 %. [131].

After abdominal, pelvic, or TBI, the uterus is at risk of damage in a dose- and 
age-dependent manner [135]. Uterine growth and uterine blood flow start at puberty 
and are completed almost 7 years after menarche. Exposure to radiation leads to 
reduced vascularity, damage to myometrium leading to fibrosis and hormone depen-
dent endometrial insufficiency. These uterine damages result in adverse reproduc-
tive outcomes such as increased rates of infertility, miscarriage, preterm labour, 
intra-uterine growth retardation and low birth weight.

Toxicity of different oncological
chemotherapies on ovarian reserve

Pelvic radiotherapy

Alkylating agents

Platinum agents

Taxanes

Plant alkaloids

Anthracyclines

Anti-metabolites

Fig. 11.9 Comparison of 
the ovarian toxicity exerted 
by the main groups of 
cytotoxic drugs with the 
damaging effect of pelvic 
radiotherapy. The number 
of arrows indicates their 
relative potency. No 
particular risk is known for 
substances marked by a 
horizontal arrow (Modified 
from Meirow et al. [131])
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Uterine function may be impaired after radiation doses of 14–30 Gy as a conse-
quence of disruption to the uterine vasculature and musculature elasticity. In adults, 
an exposure to TBI of 12 Gy is associated with significant uterine damage. In child-
hood, radiation doses of >25 Gy directly to the uterus appears to induce irreversible 
damage. However, even lower dose of irradiation, as in total body irradiation, have 
been reported to cause impaired growth and blood flow. There is no agreement on 
the dose of radiation to the uterus, above which a pregnancy would not be 
sustainable.

Efforts to improve uterine function have been tried. However, there was no sig-
nificant difference noted with regard to uterine volume, endometrial thickness, or 
uterine artery blood flow after high dose oestrogen replacement.

Preventive measure Ovarian transposition has been recommended to get the 
ovary out of the radiation field (laparoscopic “ovarian suspension” or “oophoro-
pexy”; [132]).

Estimation of the Damage Induced by Chemotherapy and Radiotherapy 
by Biological Markers and By Sonography
In a prospective cohort study on girls treated for cancer, AMH, inhibin B, and FSH 
have been measured before, during, and after completion of treatment [138]. The 
aim of our study was to evaluate these biochemical measures as potential markers 
of early gonadotoxicity in young girls treated for cancer. As a result, AMH has been 
shown to be a clinically useful marker of damage to the ovarian reserve in girls 
receiving treatment for cancer. AMH is detectable in girls of all ages and falls rap-
idly during cancer treatment in both prepubertal and pubertal girls [138, 139]. Both 
the fall during treatment and recovery thereafter varied with risk of gonadotoxicity. 
In medium/low risk patients, AMH recovery is highly significant and reaches pre- 
treatment levels [139]. The value of FSH and Inhibin B as markers of ovarian activ-
ity is limited by very low/undetectable concentrations before puberty and the need 
for measurement in the early follicular phase thereafter [129, 138].

The number of small antral follicles within the ovary (AFC) counted by transvagi-
nal ultrasound, too, provide substantially more accurate indicators than FSH (or inhibin 
B) of what is known as the ovarian reserve. AFC allows to mean the number of primor-
dial follicles remaining in the ovary. Both AMH and AFC show very good correlation 
with oocyte yield following superovulation needed for mature oocyte preservation, 
with a very high correlation between the two [129]. Today, this elegant method is not 
yet validated for abdominal transvesical ultrasound in prepubertal children.

The assessment of ovarian reserve in the prepubertal girl who has been successfully 
treated for cancer remains difficult. Larsen et al. evaluated ovarian function in 100 child-
hood cancer survivors and 21 controls of similar age [140]. Survivors with spontaneous 
menstrual cycles (n = 70) were found to have smaller ovarian volume per ovary com-
pared with controls (median, 4.8 cm3 vs. 6.8 cm3; P < .001) and a lower number of antral 
follicles (AFC) per ovary (median, 7.5 AFC vs. 11 AFC; P < .001). A regression analysis 
was performed to predict the total AFC number per ovary, which demonstrated a reduced 
number in women who were treated with ovarian irradiation (beta = −.40; P < .001), 
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alkylating chemotherapy (beta = −.25; P = .01), older age at diagnosis (beta = −.25; 
P = .01), and longer time period off treatment (beta = −.19; P = .044) [140].

Fertility Preservation in Young Girls and in Adolescents

Oncological Indications
In general, fertility preservation before cancer treatment is strongly recommended 
if the chance of losing fertility is over 30 % with cancer therapy. In adult patients 
that have a partner, cryopreservation of embryos remains the most reliable method 
to preserve fertility in women < 35 years of age. Another efficient option is vitrifica-
tion of mature unfertilized oocytes. Today, an extensive database is available for 
adult cancer patients [107, 141].

Children and adolescents represent a special patient group. Jadoul et al. pub-
lished in 2010 an important review of ovarian cryopreservation in adults and, more 
specifically, in children using the PubMed databases and added their own experi-
ence with cryopreservation in children [108]. They conclude that ovarian cortex 
cryopreservation is feasible and as safe as comparable operative procedures in chil-
dren. However, the absence of consensus on the indications for fertility preserva-
tion, as well as the optimal timing and quantity of ovarian cortex for cryopreservation, 
should be taken into consideration when discussing fertility issues with girls at risk 
of POF and their parents.

Cryopreservation of embryos and vitrification of mature unfertilized oocytes 
require both hormonal stimulation and delay of treatment; thus, they cannot be offered 
to prepubertal patients and to adolescents that must receive urgent treatment. Therefore, 
cryopreservation of gonadal tissue is the only option today to be offered to young pre-
pubertal girls with malignancies that require gonadotoxic therapy [108, 129], although 
no births have yet resulted from freeze-thawing of prepubertal ovarian cortex.

Wallace et al. recommended the following risk assessment for fertility preserva-
tion in girls [146]:

• Intrinsic factors
Health status of patient
Consent (patient/parent)
Assessment of ovarian reserve in girls/young women

• Extrinsic factors
Nature of predicted treatment (high/medium/low/uncertain risk)
Time available
Expertise available

A series of women having undergone ovarian cryopreservation has shown that 
these patients did not necessarily need reimplantation of the ovarian tissue to get 
pregnant. Of the 36 women treated by cytostatic agents (20 % by cyclophosphamide 
because of generalized Lupus erythematodes), 11 had died at the time of last follow-
 up, but 5 experienced spontaneous pregnancies, with none to date having requested 
reimplantation of their stored ovarian tissue [142].
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Is there a lower limit of age? Michaeli et al. [143] consider that ovary cryopreser-
vation can be safely offered even to younger girls since the potential benefits are 
currently more evident and the risks of anaesthesia appear not to be increased, 
although they earlier recommended a lower limit of 3 years of age. They believe that 
there is an ethical obligation of clinicians to offer fertility preservation and to dis-
cuss fertility issues with cancer patients or their parents, in order to provide the 
opportunity for future parenthood.

Postpubertal girls from puberty to the age of 18 may be candidates for mature 
oocyte cryopreservation following ovarian stimulation.

The exact procedures for these modern techniques of fertility preservation 
including the benefits and risks of later autotransplantation of ovarian tissue as well 
as pregnancy outcome in high-risk survivors of cancer are summarized in specialized 
reviews [107, 108, 129, 132, 135, 138–140, 143].

Non-Oncological Indications
Non-oncological indications for fertility preservation procedures include haemato-
logical or autoimmune diseases, as well as certain genetic conditions such as 
Fragile-X and Turner syndrome, which predispose women to premature ovarian 
failure. In addition, repeated surgery due to ovarian cysts or ovarian torsion may 
result in decreased ovarian reserve [108].

Ethical Considerations
There is a need for extreme sensitivity when broaching the topic of fertility preser-
vation. This also may be an option for adolescents who are peripubertal, but still 
premenarchal. In vitro maturation (IVM) and ovarian tissue conservation (OTC) can 
also be offered. In prepubertal girls, OTC is currently the only way to cryopreserve 
gametes. Careful counselling and informed consent is especially recommended. In 
children, OTC implies the removal of an entire ovary because of its small size. 
Prepubertal girls who do not have any other options have to be informed about a 
high risk for POF when significant loss of ovarian follicles in the remaining ovary 
is anticipated with cancer therapy.

Parents have to be given full information of the invasive process needing a total 
anaesthesia, the associated risks and the success rates. The patient and her parents 
should understand the still experimental nature and the potential risks of cancer cell 
transmission.

Wallace et al. recommend applying the Edinburgh selection criteria to young 
girls and adolescents. The Edinburgh selection criteria accurately identify the few 
girls and young women who will develop premature ovarian insufficiency. They 
have been validated recently for their use for selection of patients for ovarian tissue 
cryopreservation [144]:

• Age younger than 35 years
• No previous chemotherapy or radiotherapy if aged 15 years or older at diagno-

sis, but mild, non-gonadotoxic chemotherapy acceptable if younger than 15 
years
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• A realistic chance of surviving for 5 years
• A high risk of premature ovarian insufficiency (>50 %)
• Informed consent (from parents and, where possible, patient)
• Negative serology results for HIV, syphilis, and hepatitis B
• Not pregnant and no existing children

It has always to be kept in mind that these procedures are in part still experi-
mental and not yet clinical routine. As Wallace and Barr stated recently, it is 
not likely to be feasible or indeed ethical to perform a randomized study in a 
well- characterized group of young women to test laparoscopic collection of 
ovarian cortex versus either dummy laparoscopy or indeed no intervention. In 
their opinion, and in mine too, it is highly unlikely that IRBs would pass such 
a study, or indeed that such a randomized study would be able to recruit suffi-
cient patients [145]. Therefore, all treatments for fertility preservation in young 
girls and adolescents should be done in accredited centres, documented and the 
data pooled so that a true and accurate description of the success of ovarian 
cryopreservation for young women at risk of a premature menopause can be 
provided.

Acquired Delayed Puberty and Reduced Fertility Due to Other Causes

Ovarian Torsion and Gonadectomy
Usually, ovarian torsion and gonadectomy are listed in this category. However, uni-
lateral loss of an ovary by torsion or gonadectomy has no impact on the age of 
puberty and on later fertility.

The loss of both ovaries implies a timely induction of puberty by the slowly pro-
gressive administration of oestradiol and, in a second time, oestradiol combined 
with a progestatif. Fertility can be reached only by egg or embryo donation if these 
methods are legal in the country where the patient is living.

Autoimmune Diseases
In young girls and in adolescents, endocrine and non-endocrine autoimmune dis-
eases involving the ovary and provoking a progressive destruction of the ovarian 
tissue may cause exceptionally a delayed puberty. The more common physiopatho-
logy leading to a delayed puberty in presence of an autoimmune disease involves 
functional hypothalamic hypogonadism (see above).

However, there are reports showing an early progressive destruction of the ovar-
ian tissue by autoimmune processes, mainly in young girls and adolescents suffer-
ing from generalized lupus erythematodes [142, 146]. Later infertility can be 
prevented by applying the same methods of cryopreservation of ovarian tissue rec-
ommended for young cancer patients (see above).

Endocrine Disruptors
There have been speculations about a potential responsibility of endocrine disrup-
tors in causing delayed puberty. However, ES have been shown mostly to advance 
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and less to delay puberty. The potential of EDs to cause precocious puberty has first 
been noticed in the early 1990s and has been confirmed in numerous animal studies. 
Subsequently, the use of some of these substances has been prohibited in products 
used by humans and domestic animals.

In the last years, several environmental endocrine disruptors (EDs) such as 
phytooestrogens, topical and natural oestrogens, pesticides, industrial chemi-
cals and phthalates have been identified as possible agents affecting pubertal 
development in humans in different ways [148, 149]. EDs exert their effects 
through different mechanisms: by binding to the relevant hormone receptors; 
by direct action on cell signalling pathways or on the central nervous system 
and the neuroendocrine system, by suppression of hormone synthesis or 
through their toxic effects on the relevant organs. ES may influence puberty 
through their oestrogenic, antioestrogenic, androgenic, antiandrogenic effects 
or through their direct effects on the gonadotropin- releasing hormone (GnRH). 
EDs may affect puberty by inhibiting the synthesis of endogenous hormones 
such as testosterone, 17 beta-oestradiol and adrenal steroids via competitive 
inhibition of P450 steroidogenic enzymes (C17,20-lyase, aromatase). Other 
environmental chemicals may impair neuroendocrine functions through their 
effect on the central nervous system and the hypothalamic-hypophyseal- 
gonadal (HHG) axis. These include pesticides such as thiram, molinate, metam 
sodium, chlordimeform, amitraz, triazoles, dichloroacetic acid, atrazine, pro-
pazine, simazine, methanol and linuron. Depending on their mechanism of 
action, EDs may lead to precocious puberty, to delayed puberty, or to sexual 
differentiation disorders.

However, in humans, most known ES exposures lead to early pubarche and men-
arche in girls.

Delayed puberty has been reported by exposure to imidazole group fungicides, 
ketoconazole and fadrozole in the peripubertal period in animals. In a study on rats, 
atrazine caused delayed puberty by suppressing luteinizing hormone (LH) and pro-
lactin levels. Another pesticide, prochloraz, suppresses oestrogen and androgen 
synthesis via inhibition of aromatase and 17,20-lyase [148].

In humans, Den Hond et al. [150] observed a reduction in testicular volume in 
boys and a delay in telarche in girls exposed to a substance with dioxin-like activity, 
but failed to note a change in pubertal development, or a change in the age of 
pubarche or menarche. Another study confirmed the relation between prenatal 
PCDD/F exposure and later initiation of breast development [151].

The heavy metal lead, one of the major environmental pollutants, has also been 
found to affect puberty [149, 152, 153]. Menarche and pubarche were delayed in 
girls with high serum lead levels. In addition, blood lead concentration was inversely 
and significantly associated with IQ. In the linear model, each increase of 10 μg per 
deciliter in the lifetime average blood lead concentration was associated with a 4.6- 
point decrease in IQ (P = 0.004). When estimated in a nonlinear model with the full 
sample, IQ declined by 7.4 points as lifetime average blood lead concentrations 
increased from 1 to 10 μg per deciliter [154].
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In conclusion, there are several alarming reports showing that ES and the heavy 
metal lead influence pubertal development. The only way to stop this inacceptable 
poisoning of animals and of humans is the strict observance and enforcement of the 
already existing legal prescriptions and the targeted formulations of new laws pro-
tecting the environment against endocrine disruptors.
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Primary ovarian failure (POF) is a subclass of ovarian dysfunction in which the 
cause is within the ovary. POF is a primary ovarian defect characterized by absent 
menarche (primary amenorrhea) or premature depletion of ovarian follicles before 
the age of 40 years (secondary amenorrhea). It is an heterogeneous disorder affect-
ing approximately 1 % of women <40 years, 1:10,000 women by age 20 and 1:1000 
women by age 30 [1] (Table 12.1).

Various terms have been suggested to define deviation from healthy ovarian 
function, including premature menopause (PM) or premature ovarian insufficiency 
(POI). Many authors regard ovarian insufficiency as more accurate than ovarian 
failure, because ovarian insufficiency can be used to described a wide range of 
impaired ovarian function. The term also suggests that ovarian follicular activity 
might intermittently recover, even years after diagnosis and lead to pregnancy in 
about 5–10 % of these women [2].

Follicle depletion or dysfunction in adolescent or young women may be caused by 
many different factors. POF might also result from genetic defects, chemotherapy, 
radiotherapy, or surgery. A common cause of POF in adolescent is gonadal dysgene-
sis, with or without Turner syndrome. When ovarian failure presents as a primary 
amenorrhea and no associated comorbidities, approximately 50 % are found to have 
abnormal karyotypes. However, most causes of spontaneous POF present as second-
ary amenorrhea and among younger women aged 30 years or younger with secondary 
amenorrhea, 13 % also have been noted to have an abnormal karyotype. Thus, in most 
cases the diagnosis will be 46, XX spontaneous POF, meaning the karyotype is nor-
mal [2]. In 90 % of cases an unknown mechanism leads to premature exhaustion of the 
resting pool of primordial follicles and no etiology for spontaneous POF will be 
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identified even after a thorough evaluation. Approximately 4 % of women with 46, 
XX spontaneous POF will have steroidogenic cell autoimmunity as the mechanism of 
POF [3]. Approximately 6 % of women with 46, XX spontaneous POF will have pre-
mutations in the FMR1 gene. This is the gene responsible for fragile X syndrome, the 
most common cause of familial mental retardation. The risk of having an FMR1 pre-
mutation is higher if there is a family history of POF, therefore, in these patients it is 
crucial to take a family history, and women who have relatives with spontaneous POF 
should be referred for genetic counseling. Moreover, approximately 6 % of women 
with familial POF will have a premutation in the FMR1 gene as compared with 2 % of 
women with isolated POF. Women found to have a premutation in the FMR1 gene are 
at risk of having a child with mental retardation, should they be one of the 5–10 % who 
conceive [4]. There are other rare genetic causes of familial POF for which routine 
genetic testing in sporadic cases is now not clinically indicated, such as mutations 
involving FSHR (FSH receptor), GALT (galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase 
associated with galactosemia), FOXL2 (a forkhead transcription factor associated 
with the blepharophimosis/ptosis/epicanthus inversus syndrome), INHA (inhibin 
alpha gene), EIF2B (a family of genes associated with central nervous system leuko-
dystrophy and ovarian failure), BMP15 (bone morphogenetic protein 15), and AIRE 
(autoimmune regulator gene associated with the autoimmune polyendocrinopathy- 
candidiasis-ectodermal dystrophy syndrome) [5] (Table 12.2).

POF can be explained by different autoimmune mechanisms including a general 
immune dysregulation such as polyglandular syndrome (i.e., hypothyroidism, adre-
nal insufficiency, and hypoparathyroidism 14–27 %), dry-eye syndrome, myasthenia 
gravis (2 %), rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes mellitus (2 %), or systemic lupus erythe-
matosus. It might also arise from an inflammatory autoimmune process against ovar-
ian-specific germ line antigens or regulatory factors, making the disorder more 
complex than initially thought. The prevalence of these diseases in women with POF 
is higher than in the general population, suggesting that there may be an autoimmune 
component in these women that is not well understood. Autoimmunity in ovarian 
failure can be divided into two categories: ovarian failure associated with autoim-
mune adrenal insufficiency and ovarian failure associated with other autoimmune 

Table 12.1 Etiology of Premature Ovarian Failure (POF)

Primary POF Genetic 
aberrations

X-linked (monosomy, trisomy, deletions, translocations, 
fragile X)

Autosomal dominant (FSH receptor gene polymorphism, 
inhibin B mutation, etc.)

Enzyme 
deficiency

Metabolic

Autoimmune disease

Secondary 
POF

Surgical Bilateral oophorectomy

Hysterectomy without oophorectomy/uterine artery
embolization

Chemotherapy or radiotherapy

Infections
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disease. It is only when POI is associated with adrenal autoimmunity or insufficiency 
that true autoimmune oophoritis can be demonstrated. Approximately 2–10 % of 
POF is associated with adrenal failure or autoimmunity and would thus be expected 
to result from autoimmune oophoritis. Circulating steroidogenic cell antibodies have 
been recorded in these autoimmune cases, therefore, steroid cell and/or enzyme anti-
body markers are present in 60–87 % of women with secondary amenorrhea and 
adrenal autoimmunity and/or Addison’s disease; therefore, it has been suggested that 
antibodies discriminate best between autoimmune POF and POF of other etiologies. 
However, ovarian antibody assays have a poor specificity and testing is therefore not 
recommended in women with primary ovarian insufficiency [6]. Although POF can 
happen as a result of ovarian surgery, oophorectomy, or exposure to viral or environ-
mental toxic agents such as smoking, the most common cause of acquired disorder is 
chemotherapy or radiotherapy for cancer treatment. Chemotherapy-induced ovarian 
damage can arise through impairment of follicular maturation or primary follicle 
depletion, or both. Moreover, oocytes are very sensitive to radiation and age of the 
patient, and extent, type, and schedule of irradiation are key prognostic factors for 
development of primary ovarian failure. One dose is more destructive to the oocytes 
than are fractionated doses, and pelvic and abdominal irradiation has the highest risk, 
although scatter radiation can cause substantial damage even when the ovaries are 
not within the radiation field [7].

In the absence of symptoms, a change in the regular menstrual bleeding pattern is 
the main presenting symptom with POF. The absence of the menses in a 15-year- old 
girl (primary amenorrhea) or the cessation of menses for 4 months or more (second-
ary amenorrhea) can point towards the diagnosis; however, there is no consensus on 
criteria to identify primary ovarian failure in adolescence and delay in diagnosis is 
common. Some adolescent females report hot flushes and night sweats or vaginal 
symptoms like dryness or dyspareunia, low libido, low energy levels, sleep distur-
bance, lack of concentration, stiffness, skin/hair changes, and mood swings, however 
the most frequent symptoms of POF is primary or secondary amenorrhea. Among 
patients with amenorrhea, the incidence of POF ranges from 2 to 10 %. Abnormal 
bleeding patterns also include oligomenorrhea (bleeding that occurs less frequently 
than every 35 days), non-structural causes of abnormal uterine bleeding (ovulatory 
dysfunction, iatrogenic, or not classified), or polymenorrhea (bleeding that occurs 

Table 12.2 Genes implicated in Premature Ovarian Failure (POF)

Categories Chromosomes Gene

Identified mutations X FMR1, 2, BMP15

Autosomal genes FOXL2, FSHR, LHR, FSHβ, LHβ, inhibin A, 
GALT, AIRE, NOGGIN, POLG

Unidentified 
mutations

X AT2, c-kit, sox 3

Autosomal genes MIS

Candidate genes X DIAPH2, DFFRX, XPNPEP2, 2FX, FSHPRH1, 
XIST

Autosomal genes WT1, ATM
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more often than every 21 years). Because irregular menstrual cycles are both com-
mon during early adolescence and an initial symptom of early POF, diagnosis can be 
difficult in this population. Although less than 10 % of women presenting abnormal 
menses will ultimately be found to have POF, the condition has such detrimental 
consequences on bone health that early diagnosis of this condition is important [8]. 
Therefore in young female it is important to evaluate amenorrhea or change from 
regular to irregular menses for three or more consecutive months in the absence of 
hormonal preparations such as oral contraceptives (OCs). Differential diagnosis is 
based on the exclusion for all potential causes of primary and secondary amenorrhea 
including pregnancy, polycystic ovary syndrome, hypothalamic amenorrhea, thyroid 
abnormalities, and hyperprolactinemia. In a woman aged less than 40 years, the diag-
nosis of POF is usually confirmed by the combination of the triad of oligo/amenor-
rhea for at least 4–6 months, sex steroids deficiency, and two recording of serum 
concentrations of follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) of more than 30–40 IU/L at 
least 1 month apart. If the result indicates that FSH is elevated, a diagnosis of POF 
can be established. Estradiol levels of less than 50 pg/ml indicate hypoestrogenism. 
However FSH is not an ideal diagnostic tool because it rises only in the later stages 
of follicle depletion, has marked cycle- to-cycle variability, and it is poor at predict-
ing reproductive status. In this view, there has been interest in more direct markers of 
ovarian reserve such as anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH), which closely follows the 
reduction in follicle number over time in healthy women and falls to very low levels 
prior to menopause. In assessment of amenorrhea, AMH or transvaginal ultrasound 
scan will exclude polycystic ovarian syndrome as a cause. In POF, the antral follicle 
count is very low, and seeing this as a related marker of ovarian function may help to 
understand the diagnosis. However, even in POF, the intermittent ovarian function 
means that follicular activity is seen in the majority of women [9, 10].

In the absence of an obvious cause of POF (oophorectomy, chemotherapy, or 
pelvic radiotherapy), young women should be offered investigation in etiology, 
however, in the majority of cases no cause is found. Even if causation is established, 
the management, including fertility options, remains unchanged. E genetic etiology 
will be identified in approximately 5 % and autoimmune in up to 30 % [10]. Genetic 
counseling is nowadays recommended for several reason when a genetic form of 
POF is suspected or identified and a karyotype should be offered to women with 
POF in the onset of amenorrhea or oligomenorrhea before age 25. A karyotype is 
also indicated in women of any age in whom Turner’s syndrome mosaicism is sus-
pected, as well as e FMR1 (fragile x) permutation testing. Overall the permutation 
is found in 4–5 % of women with POF, among those with a family history of POF, 
14 % have a positive result, in this view a full family history is important as many 
cases of spontaneous POF appear to be inherited, estimates vary from 4 to 31 %. 
Thirty percent of the cases of POF are estimated to be owing to autoimmunity. 
Presumed autoimmune etiology may be inferred from a family history of autoim-
mune disease or a positive anti-thyroid antibody result, which is found in approxi-
mately 24 % of women affected by POF. If a POF patient appears to be a sporadic 
and not hereditary case, the risk of other female relatives developing POF will prob-
ably be equal to the risk in the general population [11].
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For adolescents with POF, the objective of treatment is to replace the hormones 
that the ovary would be producing before the age of menopause (51 years), making 
the treatment specifically different from hormonal therapy for menopause that 
focuses on the treatment of menopausal symptoms. The aims of hormonal therapy 
extend beyond simply symptom relief to levels that support bone, cardiovascular 
(CV), and sexual health. Regardless of the etiology, patients with POF are estrogen 
deficient. Thus, young women with POF may need higher doses of estrogen than 
menopausal women to ensure adequate replacement and optimal bone health. In girls 
with absent or incomplete breast development, estrogen therapy should be initiated 
and increased slowly before administration of graduated progesterone dosages until 
breast development is complete to prevent tubular breast formation. For those patients 
who have not initiated or completed pubertal growth and sexual maturity, consulta-
tion with a specialist in growth and development and hormonal therapy in children is 
recommended. Once pubertal development is complete, ongoing hormonal therapy 
will be necessary for long-term health. Hormonal support involves daily therapy with 
the goal of maintenance of normal ovarian functioning levels of estradiol (E2). There 
are no controlled studies regarding the ideal hormone replacement strategy for young 
women with spontaneous POF. There is room for individualization. Most women do 
well using a 100-μg E2 transdermal patch, which averts the first-pass effect on the 
liver and can be considered full-dose physiologic replacement for young women. On 
average this achieves a serum E2 level of 100 pg/mL, near the normal mean E2 level 
for normally cycling women of 104 pg/mL. Oral E2 can be given to women who 
prefer this route of administration, however, oral E2 increases the potential for 
thromboembolism relative to transdermal estradiol due to the first-pass effect on the 
liver. Typically, about twice as much E as is required for postmenopausal women is 
needed to alleviate the symptoms (100-μg E2 patch, 2 mg daily dose of oral micron-
ized E2, or 1.25 mg of conjugated equine E). Cyclic medroxyprogesterone acetate 
(MPA; 10 mg/day) or oral micronized P (200 mg/day) for 12 days each month should 
be given to induce regular monthly withdrawal bleeding. Progestin withdrawal less 
frequently than each month has been associated with the development of endometrial 
hyperplasia in older women. A case can be made for providing a 10-mg dose of MPA 
or equivalent to fully induce a secretory pattern [12, 13]. Lower doses may reduce 
side effects but require monitoring. Still some patients may prefer a less frequent 
progestin withdrawal with appropriate monitoring. Oral contraceptives contain 
higher doses of estrogen than are necessary for hormonal therapy; therefore, they are 
not recommended as first-line hormonal therapy.

Estrogens are important in the process of bone remodeling. Consequently, estro-
gen deficiency results in an imbalance between osteoclast and osteoblast activity 
and a progressive loss of trabecular bone. Osteoporosis can be diagnosed by the 
assessment of bone density, with a reasonable ability to predict fracture risk. 
Decreased bone density can be noted within 6 months of the start of severe ovarian 
suppression by gonadotrophin-releasing hormone agonists given for steroid-depen-
dent disease. Increased bone fragility leads to a 50 % lifetime risk of fracture and a 
15 % risk of hip fracture—a major cause of disability and death—in white women 
with a normal age of menopause. There are no reports that suggest the chance of 
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fracture is increased with POF; however, because these women are at increased risk 
for osteoporosis, they should also be advised regarding calcium intake (1200–
1500 mg/dl), daily weight bearing exercise, and the need to take daily multivitamin 
to avoid vitamin D deficiency.

Data have documented androgen deficiency in patients affected by POF, but 
whether exogenous androgen is indicative is uncertain. The benefits and risks of 
androgen therapy have not been established and data are controversial and androgen 
replacement therapy has only been studied in the context of surgical menopause. On 
the other hand, presumably androgen replacement would be more beneficial for 
young women with very low levels of circulating androgen than for postmenopausal 
women with relative androgen deficiency. In the absence of evidence, it seems rea-
sonable to give a trial of testosterone, in the form of patch or gel, if low libido or 
lack of energy persists despite adequate estrogen replacement [14].

A 5–10 % background pregnancy rate is seen in spontaneous POF. It is impor-
tant to counsel patients about the small chance of spontaneous conception, and the 
need to use contraception if pregnancy is not desired. The COC (combined oral 
contraceptive) may be a good choice for these women because HRT (hormone 
replacement therapy) is not contraceptive. It is not possible to predict which 
patients will conceive, although positive prognostic factors include short duration 
of amenorrhea, autoimmune etiology, and ovarian activity seen on ultrasound scan. 
Ultrasound monitoring might benefit conception rates by improving timing of 
intercourse; however, monitoring has not been examined in a controlled manner. In 
our own experience, monitoring ovarian activity can help patients accept their 
diagnosis and move ahead with alternate family planning options if no follicle 
activity is observed or pregnancy achieved after an agreed upon timeframe [15]. 
Pregnancy can occur in young women despite very low AMH. Sadly, no interven-
tion has been found to improve conception rates: ovarian stimulation, FSH sup-
pression, and the use of steroids in autoimmune POF are all ineffective. The only 
treatment option is in vitro fertilization with donor oocytes. Prior to embryo trans-
fer, the endometrium is thickened using high-dose HRT. Treatment has a high suc-
cess rate (which can reach 50 % per cycle) dependent on the age of the donor. The 
psychological and ethical implications must be carefully considered, and counsel-
ing is mandatory for both the recipient and donor. Fertility-preservation options 
can be suggested to some patients with cancer and those at risk of early meno-
pause, such as those with familial cases of POF. Early diagnosis of familial POF 
should provide the opportunity to predict the likelihood of early menopause, and 
allow other reproductive choices to be made, such as freezing embryos or having 
children earlier [16] (Table 12.3).

Menopause condition adversely affects cognitive function, and surgical meno-
pause has been associated with distinct impairment of cognitive function and mem-
ory. In 100 women diagnosed with POF, substantial changes in social anxiety, 
depression, and self-esteem have been described. Increased risks of minor cognitive 
impairment or dementia, depressive and anxiety symptoms, parkinsonism, and 
increased mortality from neurological and mental diseases have been noted in a 
cohort of over 2000 women who had had unilateral or bilateral oophorectomy, in 
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this view it is crucial to treat adolescent and young women affected by POF in order 
to prevent long-term risk of cognitive impairment [17].

When POF is diagnosed in the adolescent female, the patient and her family are 
often unprepared for such news with its implications for compromised fertility and 
impaired self-image and the need for long-term hormonal therapy. It is best to 
inform the patient and family by having a direct conversation. Adolescents may 
demonstrate myriad emotions ranging from apathy or denial to remorse or sadness, 
and these emotions may be different from those of their parents or guardians. 
Psychological counseling also should be offered because impaired self-esteem and 
emotional distress have been reported after diagnosis of primary ovarian insuffi-
ciency. Because many patients will use the Internet to learn more about their diag-
noses, referral to appropriate sources for support is an efficient means to enhance 
patient care. A greater understanding of female reproductive biology and the physi-
ologic effect of POF enables health care providers to offer counseling for these 
young women. Once POF is diagnosed, patients should be evaluated at least annu-
ally. Physicians should address the special needs of this population and counsel 
family members and patients on the risk of comorbidities associated with primary 
ovarian insufficiency and the condition’s potential for genetic inheritance [18].

Concluding, as POF has cumulative negative effects over time, it is important for 
clinicians to make a timely diagnosis and bring appropriate strategies for symptoms 

Table 12.3 Diagnosis, initial evaluation, and management of Premature Ovarian Failure (POF)

Definition

At least 3–4 months of amenorrhea in association with menopausal levels of serum FSH 
concentration on two occasions

Initial assessment and investigations

Good history, including family history

Tests

Serum FSH, LH, prolactin, TSH, estradiol; if FSH in menopausal range, repeat. AMH? Inhibin 
B?

Further investigations

Chromosomal and genetic studies: karyotype, FMR1 gene mutation if family history of POF, 
fragile X syndrome or mental retardation

Autoantibodies: autoimmune screen for polyendocrinopathy, thyroid antibodies, anti-adrenal 
antibodies? ovarian antibodies

DEXA: estimation of bone mineral density

Pelvic ultrasonography

Management

Provide counseling, information and emotional support

Provide HRT/COC up to age 50 years and then yearly review as required

Provide calcium and vitamin supplements and encourage weight-bearing exercise

Provide contraception if required and advice on fertility issues

FSH follicle-stimulating hormone, LH luteinizing hormone, TSH thyroid-stimulating hormone, 
AMH anti-Mullerian hormone, FMR1 gene responsible for fragile X syndrome, DEXA dual-energy 
X-ray absorptiometry, HRT hormone replacement therapy, COC combined oral contraceptive
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management, emotional support, and risk reduction. Therapies in patients affected 
by POF need to be individualized and depend on the endpoints of treatment in dif-
ferent moments of women’s life. The approach to POF patients should be multidis-
ciplinary and the management of these patients includes counseling and emotional 
support, planning fertility and a hormonal replacement strategy up to at least age of 
natural menopause, therefore, long-term deprivation of estrogen has serious impli-
cations for female health for bone density, cardiovascular and neurological systems, 
wellbeing, and sexual health in particular.
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13Emergency Contraception

Sharon Cameron

Abbreviations

EC Emergency contraception
IUD Copper bearing intrauterine device
LH Luteinising hormone
LNG Levonorgestrel
PK Pharmacokinetic
POP Progestogen only pill
PRM Progesterone receptor modulator
UPA Ulipristal acetate

13.1  Introduction

Emergency contraception (EC) is defined as any drug or device that is used after 
sexual intercourse to prevent unwanted pregnancy. Abortion is defined as termina-
tion of an established pregnancy, i.e., of an embryo that has already implanted in the 
uterus. The World Health Organization (WHO) recently published a report on sex-
ual health, human rights and the law, that specified that the evidence shows that for 
adolescents increased access to EC protects from negative health outcomes, and 
does not increase the risk of unwanted pregnancies, or sexually transmitted infec-
tions [1]. The WHO list of essential medicines includes EC and also includes the 
medical abortion drugs mifepristone and misoprostol [2].

The methods of EC that are in current use include the copper bearing intrauterine 
device (IUD), and the oral methods of levonorgestrel (LNG) and ulipristal acetate 
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(UPA). Mifepristone is also used for oral EC, but it is only available in China, 
Russia, Armenia, Ukraine and Vietnam [3].

13.2  Efficacy Assumptions

There has never been a randomized placebo-controlled trial of EC. The efficacy of 
EC in clinical trials is therefore calculated from the number of observed pregnancies 
compared to the number of expected pregnancies (in the absence of EC), based on 
the conception probability at the time in the menstrual cycle when intercourse 
occurred [4]. In most clinical trials, the expected pregnancy rates in the absence of 
EC have been low, in the region of 5 %. In the clinical trials of oral LNG compared 
to UPA for EC, the observed pregnancy rate was 1–2 % [5]. On this basis, we might 
conclude that oral EC prevents one half to two thirds of pregnancies that might oth-
erwise have occurred. However, these calculations are based on a number of 
assumptions. Firstly, we assume that we can accurately determine the phase in the 
menstrual cycle when intercourse took place. In clinical studies, as many as 30 % of 
women who stated that were sure of the date of their last menstrual period and 
believed that they were in the first half of the cycle when they took EC, had actually 
already ovulated (based upon subsequent urine or serum hormone analyses) [6, 7]. 
In addition, we know that many women have had more than one episode of unpro-
tected sexual intercourse when they request EC [6]. Efficacy calculations also 
assume that sperm have entered the reproductive tract. However, in a study of 
women presenting for EC that assessed the presence of sperm on vaginal smears, 
there was no sperm present in one third of cases [8]. We do know however, that oral 
EC methods can delay or inhibit ovulation, so on this basis alone they have to be 
better than nothing [9].

13.3  Effectiveness, Acceptability and Availability

The IUD is by far the most effective method of EC. In a systematic review of more 
than 40 studies involving over 7000 women, the observed pregnancy rate was one in 
1000 [10]. The IUD can also be used over a wider time period than oral EC. It can be 
inserted up to 5 days after the earliest estimated date of ovulation. It also can be retained 
as an ongoing method of highly effective, long acting reversible contraception. But the 
IUD is not popular. In the UK, where women can access the IUD for EC at no financial 
cost to themselves, only 2–5 % of women seeking EC choose the IUD [11, 12].

There have been two comparative randomised controlled trials (RCTs) con-
ducted to date of UPA versus LNG, with over 3400 women treated [5, 13]. In the 
meta-analysis of these trials, use of UPA was associated with almost halving of the 
risk of pregnancy for women treated within 120 h of unprotected sex. For women 
who were treated within 24 h of intercourse, the difference was more marked, with 
women receiving UPA having approximately one third the risk of pregnancy, com-
pared to women receiving LNG [5]. Both LNG and UPA are well tolerated and 
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associated with a similar side effect profile [5]. The European Medicines Authority 
(EMA) recently reviewed the safety and efficacy data pertaining to UPA and recom-
mended that UPA should be available throughout Europe without the need for a 
prescription [14]. The EMA’s decision on UPA also resulted in LNG becoming 
available without prescription in many of those countries (e.g., Italy, Germany), 
where LNG had formerly required a prescription.

13.4  Mechanism of Action and Effect on Pregnancy

The IUD has both pre- and post-fertilization effects. Copper ions are toxic to sperm 
and oocytes. The IUD also induces a local inflammatory reaction in the endome-
trium that may prevent implantation [15]. It should not be inserted for EC beyond 5 
days after the earliest date of ovulation as this could potentially disrupt an early 
pregnancy. Generally, the IUD should be removed if possible, in women who 
become pregnant with an IUD in situ, given the higher risk of adverse outcome such 
as septic abortion [16].

It is generally accepted that both LNG and UPA exert their contraceptive effect 
as EC through their ability to delay ovulation by up to 5 days (presumed lifespan of 
sperm in the reproductive tract). However, once the Luteinising Hormone (LH) 
surge (ovulatory trigger) has started, then LNG is no longer able to delay ovulation, 
although UPA still remains able to delay ovulation until the LH peak [9]. There is 
good evidence that LNG does not prevent implantation and is not abortifacient. Bio 
medical studies have demonstrated that the EC dose of LNG when given after ovu-
lation, does not affect the development of a secretory endometrium at either histo-
logical level, molecular level nor at electron microscopic level [17]. Furthermore, an 
in vitro model of blastocyst implantation showed that the addition of LNG was 
unable to prevent implantation [18]. LNG use is not associated with a higher risk of 
miscarriage, ectopic or pregnancy complications and there is no adverse effect on 
children conceived after exposure to LNG for EC [19, 20].

There is also evidence that the EC dose of UPA does not exert significant effects 
on the endometrium [21]. Although immediate post-ovulatory administration of the 
EC dose of UPA has been associated with a reduction in endometrial thickness, the 
thickness remains within the normal range and histological assessment showed that 
secretory development was unaffected [21]. Furthermore, serum progesterone lev-
els remained in the normal range for the luteal phase, suggesting that there would be 
sufficient luteal support for an implanting embryo. In vitro studies have also shown 
that UPA does not prevent implantation of blastocysts [22]. Safety data regarding 
the effects of UPA on pregnancy are inevitably limited since use of UPA for EC has 
been limited. Also, pregnancy rates after use are low, most women chose to termi-
nate an unintended pregnancy after UPA, and the outcome of pregnancies that con-
tinue to birth are unlikely to be reported unless there is a complication. However, the 
available data from over one million women who used UPA in the clinical trials and 
post marketing surveillance have been consistent with no increased risk of miscar-
riage or ectopic or congenital abnormality in babies after exposure to UPA [23].
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13.5  Factors Predictive of Failure of EC

In a secondary analysis of the meta-analysis of the RCTs of UPA and LNG, three 
factors were significant for failure of EC: (i) cycle day that intercourse occurred, (ii) 
further episodes of sex in the same cycle after EC and (ii) obesity [24] (Table 13.1).

Cycle day when sex occurs and further sex after EC have previously been estab-
lished as risk factors [25], however, obesity (Body mass index ≥30 kg/m2) as a risk 
for failure was a new finding.

Further statistical analysis of this dataset showed that there was a treatment effect 
with women with a BMI ≥30 kg/m2 having an almost fourfold increased risk of EC 
failure compared to women of normal BMI receiving LNG [24]. In contrast, women 
with a BMI ≥30 kg/m2 who received UPA had a doubling risk of pregnancy com-
pared to women of normal BMI receiving UPA compared to women of normal BMI 
receiving LNG (Table 13.2).

Additional analysis showed that the limit of efficacy (when the observed preg-
nancy rate is no less than the expected rate in the absence of EC) was reached 
with LNG at a BMI of 26 kg/m2, yet this limit of efficacy was not reached with 
UPA until n a BMI of 35 kg/m2. Similar analyses were conducted for weight 
alone, and showed that the limit of efficacy with LNG and UPA was reached at 
weights of 70 and 88 kg respectively. However, the findings came from second-
ary analysis of studies that were not designed to address the issue of BMI and 
efficacy of EC. In addition, as for most clinical trials that have strict inclusion/
exclusion criteria, the numbers of women with BMI ≥30 kg/m2 were low as were 
the number of pregnancies in this group. Also, in a substantial proportion of all 
participants, the height and weight had been self-reported, which introduces 
inaccuracies in BMI determination [5, 13].

Previous studies of LNG for EC conducted by the WHO had failed to show an 
impact of BMI upon pregnancy rate [26]. The EMA reviewed the data from the 
clinical trials, together with data from unpublished studies of LNG for EC and 

Table 13.1 Risk factors for failure of EC (LNG or UPA) from Glasier et al. [24]

Odds ratio [95 % CI] P value

Cycle day of intercoursea 4.4 [2.3–8.2] P < 0.0001

Further UPIa 4.6 [2.2–9.0] P < 0.0002

BMI
Obese vs. normal

3.6 [1.96–6.53] P < 0.0001

aNo treatment group effect

Table 13.2 Risk of 
pregnancy in women with 
obese BMI vs. normal BMI 
and EC treatment (LNG or 
UPA) from Glasier et al. [24]

BMI group LNG OR (95 % CI) UPA OR (95 % CI)

Obese vs. 
normal

4.41 (2.05–9.44)a 2.62 (0.89–7.00)

aP = 0.0002
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concluded that the data were not sufficiently robust to conclude that obesity was 
associated with a decrease in efficacy of EC, and recommended that women with 
obesity could continue to use either UPA or LNG [27]. Nevertheless, the uncertainty 
remains. Also, there is some pharmacokinetic (PK) data that might some support the 
notion that efficacy of LNG for EC may be adversely impacted upon by obesity. 
Specifically a PK study of low dose combined contraceptive pill containing LNG 
showed that in women with obesity, LNG takes a longer time to achieve steady state 
levels than in women of normal BMI [28]. Whilst it is very unlikely that there will 
be a definitive RCT of women with/without obesity with efficacy of EC as an end-
point, ongoing studies examining the PK of UPA in women with/without obesity 
will provide useful information to inform this debate.

13.6  Can EC Prevent Abortion?

The evidence from both population studies and clinical trials of advance provision 
of EC (supply to keep at home in case of need) would indicate that use of EC does 
not reduce unintended pregnancy rates or abortion rates at population level. Indeed, 
a Cochrane review of six RCTs of over 6300 women (with one or more supplies of 
EC at home) compared to standard access, failed to demonstrate any reduction in 
pregnancy rates at 3, 6 or 12 months [29].

In Norway, availability of LNG for EC from the pharmacy without prescription 
was associated with 30-fold increase in sales over 10 years, but the abortion rate 
remained unchanged over this time [30]. Similarly, in Great Britain, abortion rates 
continued to increase up to 2008, some 7 years after availability of LNG for EC 
from the pharmacy [31]. However, abortion rates are influenced by many factors 
and demographic changes in society with earlier age of coitarche, later age at first 
birth, relationship break ups and divorce may mean that women now spend a greater 
proportion of their reproductive lives at risk of unintended pregnancy. Also, we 
know from the clinical trials of advance provision of EC that women do not use EC 
for every episode of unprotected sex [29].

Studies conducted in UK, France and Denmark amongst women requesting 
abortion have shown that 12 % of women have used EC in the conception cycle to 
try to prevent the pregnancy [32–34]. Furthermore, a survey of women requesting 
abortion in the UK showed that although availability of LNG EC at ‘no cost’ from 
the pharmacy did not affect this percentage, in spite of most respondents being 
aware that EC was free at the pharmacy [32].

Research has also shown that women often fail to recognize that they are at risk 
of pregnancy, neglect the risk or are deterred from using EC due to stigma, or mis-
conceptions about the method [33, 34]. It has also been suggested that the increase 
in EC use may be amongst women who are least at risk of an unintended pregnancy, 
but are anxious about that risk [30]. In addition, we do know that many women may 
have more episode(s) of sex in the same cycle after using EC, and that further sex 
increases the risk of pregnancy [25].
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13.7  Establishing Effective Contraception After EC

Given the higher risk of pregnancy if further sex occurs in the same cycle after EC, it 
is important that women start an effective method of ongoing contraception as soon as 
possible. The term ‘quick start’ is used to denote starting a method of contraception at 
any point in the menstrual cycle, without waiting for the next menses. If women attend 
a family planning (FP) service for EC, then they can be provided with ongoing con-
traception at this same visit. A study from the UK suggested that 23 % of women 
attending a FP service for EC chose to start effective contraception, usually the com-
bined oral contraceptive pill [11]. Of course, women are increasingly choosing to 
access EC from the pharmacy (in countries where this is available without prescrip-
tion), and most pharmacists cannot provide hormonal contraception without a pre-
scription. A pilot study from the UK examined two pharmacy -based interventions 
designed to facilitate access to effective contraception after EC [35]. It randomised 12 
pharmacies to provide women with either (i) standard care, i.e., pharmacist provides 
EC as usual (LNG), or (ii) pharmacist supplied a 1 month supply of the progestogen 
only pill (POP) with EC – so that women could start the POP immediately and have 
up to 1 month to arrange an appointment with their usual care provider for effective 
ongoing contraception or (iii) women had a rapid access pathway to the local FP for 
contraception upon presentation of their empty EC box. Women in this study con-
sented to be contacted by the researcher 8 weeks later to determine what method of 
contraception they were using. Although, it was a small study with just under 60 
participants in each of the arms of the study, there was a significantly higher propor-
tion of women in the POP (52 %) and rapid access arm (52 %) using effective contra-
ception than in the standard care arm alone (16 %). This suggests that provision of a 
POP or rapid access to a FP could prove to be an effective measure to increase the 
uptake of effective contraception after EC from the pharmacy. In addition, the POP is 
a very safe method of contraception and could be provided more easily than a com-
bined oral contraceptive pill. Larger robust studies in this area are therefore needed.

13.8  Contraception After Ulipristal Acetate for Contraception

UPA is a progesterone receptor modulator (PRM), and PRMs may interfere with the 
action of progestogen containing contraception. There is concern therefore that 
UPA may affect the efficacy of UPA or vice versa. Guidelines from the Faculty of 
Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare UK advise that women can commence hor-
monal contraception after UPA, but should rely on additional barrier contraception 
or abstain for 14 days if the method is a COC [36]. This is based upon an estimated 
7 days to clear UPA (based upon its half life of 32 h) plus a further ‘theoretical’ 7 
days to induce ovarian quiescence with a COC.

A recent placebo-controlled RCT that examined the effects of quick starting a 
COC after UPA in healthy volunteers with a follicle of at least 13 mm in size (equiv-
alent to mid follicular phase), showed that there was no difference between UPA 
and placebo in either the proportion of women who achieved ovarian quiescence on 
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a COC nor the number of days to achieve quiescence [37]. This study design was 
such that it could not determine whether the COC might impact upon the ability of 
UPA to delay ovulation. A further RCT study has examined the effects of starting a 
progestogen only pill (POP) containing desogestrel, the day after the  UPA or pla-
cebo [38]. This study demonstrated that although  UPA did not affect the contracep-
tive actions of this POP (ovarian suppression  and  cervical mucus), that the POP did 
affect the ability of UPA to delay ovulation [38]. In view of this, guidelines advise 
that women should not start a hormonal method of contraception for at least five 
days after using UPA for EC [39].

13.9  A More Effective Oral EC

Prostaglandins play a critical role at the time of follicle rupture and the cyclo- oxy-
genase- 2 inhibitor meloxicam inhibits prostaglandin synthesis. A pilot RCT com-
paring the effect of the EC dose of LNG plus meloxicam versus LNG and placebo 
on follicle rupture when administered to healthy female volunteers in the pre- 
ovulatory phase of the cycle demonstrated that there was no ovulation at 5 days (i.e., 
lifespan of spermatozoa in the female reproductive tract) in 39 % of participants 
receiving LNG and meloxicam vs. 16 % of those receiving LNG and placebo [40]. 
This suggests that perhaps a combination of meloxicam and LNG might increase 
the efficacy of LNG for EC. It is also possible that meloxicam combined with UPA 
might increase the efficacy of UPA further. Large robust trials are now required.

A Cochrane review demonstrated that mid doses of mifepristone (25–50 mg) are 
more effective than LNG [25]. Studies have also shown that higher doses of mife-
pristone (200 mg) have profound effects on endometrial secretory development that 
may prevent implantation [41, 42]. Further research into the development of more 
effective oral ECs is therefore warranted.

 Conclusion
So what strategies can we adopt in order to maximize the chances that EC can 
prevent unintended pregnancy? (Table 13.3). Given the fact that the IUD is the 
most effective method of EC it seems only logical to promote increased use of 
the IUD for EC. With increasing proportions of women choosing to access EC 
from the pharmacy, developing close links between IUD providers (FP clinics/
Gynaecology) and pharmacies will therefore be required.

However, if an IUD for EC is not acceptable to a woman or available, then 
UPA is more effective than LNG. In addition, there should be no further episodes 

Table 13.3 Strategies to 
improve effectiveness of EC

Increase use of IUD for EC

No further sex in same cycle after oral EC

Commence effective ongoing contraception

Develop a more effective oral EC

13 Emergency Contraception
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of unprotected sex after oral EC and women should establish an effective ongo-
ing method of contraception as soon as possible.

More research is required to explore the efficacy of the approach of providing 
a temporary supply of the POP with oral EC from the pharmacy.

We also need more research into the possible impact of obesity on efficacy of oral 
EC and we need to have a more effective oral EC; that also prevents implantation.
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14Adolescent Pregnancy 
and Contraception

Matan Elami-Suzin and Joseph G. Schenker

Key Points
• There is much difference in the incidence of adolescent pregnancy between 

various nations, but in recent years, the overall incidence has decreased.
• Adolescent pregnancy is a medical and social problem.
• Adolescents vary in their ability to implement various types of 

contraception.
• Sexually active adolescents are more likely to seek contraception if they 

perceive pregnancy as a negative outcome, have long-term educational 
goals, are older, experience a pregnancy scare or actual pregnancy, or have 
family, friends, and/or a clinician who encourage the use of 
contraception.

• Barriers that may impede adolescent access to contraceptive services 
include lack of access to confidential services and concerns about side 
effects such as weight gain, loss of bone density, and increased risk of 
thromboembolism or pelvic inflammatory disease.

• Before initiating contraception, it is important to review the adolescent’s 
history for absolute or relative contraindications, discuss the risks and ben-
efits, and obtain consent.

• Contraception counseling should include education about the anticipated 
adverse effects, the need to use condoms to protect against sexually trans-
mitted infections, the availability of and indications for emergency contra-
ception, and strategies to increase adherence.
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14.1  Adolescent Pregnancy [1–3]

Adolescent pregnancy is defined as a pregnancy in an adolescent girl, usually within 
the ages of 13–19.

About 16 million girls aged 15–19 and some one million girls under 15 give birth 
every year. Ninety-five per cent of these births occur in low- and middle-income 
countries. The proportion of births that take place during adolescence is about 2 % 
in China, 18 % in Latin America and the Caribbean and more than 50 % in sub- 
Saharan Africa. In low- and middle-income countries, almost 10 % of girls become 
mothers by age 16 years, with the highest rates in sub-Saharan Africa and south- 
central and south-eastern Asia.

In South Asia, the Middle East and North Africa, age at marriage has tradition-
ally been low in kinship-based societies. In such cases, most girls married soon after 
menarche, fertility is high, and consequently many children were born from adoles-
cent mothers.

In developing countries, declining age at menarche and increased schooling have 
prolonged the period of adolescence. Together with a growing independence from 
parents and families, this has led to premarital sexual relations and increasing num-
bers of adolescent pregnancies

Children age 12–14 years old are more likely than other adolescents to have 
unplanned sexual intercourse.

The risk factors for adolescent pregnancy are: school drop-out, absence of future 
plans, low self-esteem, alcohol and drug abuse, lack of knowledge as to sexuality, 
and inappropriate use of contraceptive methods.

In sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia and Latin America, unsafe abortion is a fre-
quent phenomenon and a cause of illness and even death, especially among young 
girls. In the USA, Europe and sub-Saharan Africa, high frequencies of physical 
abuse are reported in pregnant adolescents. In a number of African countries, female 
genital mutilation in young girls is a traditional practice, with possible consequences 
for the course of labor.

14.1.1  Complications During Pregnancy

Complications during pregnancy and childbirth are the second cause of death for 
15–19-year-old girls globally.

In Latin America, the risk of maternal death is four times higher among adoles-
cents younger than 16 years than among women in their twenties. Although some of 
this risk can be attributed to factors other than young age – e.g., giving birth for the 
first time, lack of access to care, or socioeconomic status – there appears to be an 
independent effect of young maternal age on pregnancy risk to the mother. Prenatal 
care tends to be inadequate among adolescent mothers which shows the importance 
of prenatal visits to decrease complications of pregnancy in this age group.

Young adolescents may still grow during pregnancy. Comparison of measure-
ments of maternal height in adolescents and older mothers indicate that the mean 
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height of the adolescents was significantly smaller than the height of older pregnant 
women.

Anemia frequently occurs in pregnant women. In a number of studies, anemia 
appears to be higher in pregnant adolescents than in older pregnant women. The 
cause is often nutritional deficiency and this can be treated adequately during ante-
natal care, if such care is available.

Infectious diseases like malaria, hookworm and HIV infection play an important 
role. In developing countries, malaria parasitemia occurs frequently during preg-
nancy, especially in primigravida. Adolescents are at increased risk of contracting 
HIV infection. Modern antiretroviral combination therapy during pregnancy con-
siderably reduces mother-to-child transmission.

Reviewing the literature, there is no evidence that the incidence of hypertensive 
disease in adolescent pregnancies is higher than the incidence in adult women of the 
same parity; and there is also no indication of a difference between countries.

Rates of ectopic pregnancy, pre-eclampsia, eclampsia, preterm labor, premature 
rupture of membrane and cesarean section were significantly higher among adoles-
cents <15 years of age; the risk then decreased steadily with age and became com-
parable with the control group after 16 years of age.

Labor As a result of insufficient prenatal care, the global incidence of premature 
births and low birth weight is higher among teenage mothers. Risks for medical 
complications are greater for girls 14 years of age and younger. An underdeveloped 
pelvis can lead to difficulties in childbirth. Young women under 20 face a higher risk 
of obstructed labor, which if cesarean section is not available can cause an obstetric 
fistula, a tear in the birth canal that creates leakage of urine and/or feces. At least 
two million of the world’s poorest women live with fistulas. Higher incidence of 
postpartum hemorrhage and mental disorders, such as depression, were observed in 
adolescent pregnancy.

14.1.2  Adolescent Pregnancy—Effect on Newborn

Stillbirths and death in the first week of life are 50 % higher among newborn to 
mothers younger than 20 years than among babies born to mothers 20–29 years old. 
Deaths during the first month of life are 50–100 % more frequent if the mother is an 
adolescent versus older, and the younger the mother, the higher the risk.

The rates of preterm birth, low birth weight and asphyxia are higher among the 
children of adolescents, all of which increase the chance of death and of future 
health problems for the baby. Approximately 14 % of infants born to adolescents 
17 years or younger are preterm versus 6 % for women 25–29 years of age. Young 
adolescent mothers (14 years and younger) are more likely than other age groups 
to give birth to underweight infants, and this is more pronounced in black 
adolescents.

Pregnant adolescents are more likely to smoke and use alcohol than are older 
women, which can cause many problems for the child after birth.

14 Adolescent Pregnancy and Contraception
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14.1.3  Social Aspects

Teenage mothers are at risk for long-term problems in many major areas of life, 
including school failure, poverty, and physical or mental illness. Teenage pregnancy 
is usually a crisis for the pregnant girl and her family. Common reactions include 
anger, guilt, and denial. If the father is young and involved, similar reactions can 
occur in his family.

Pregnant teenagers require special understanding, medical care, and education, 
particularly about nutrition, infections, substance abuse, and complications of preg-
nancy. Pregnant teens can have many different emotional reactions: some may not 
want their babies, others may view the creation of a child as an achievement and not 
recognize the serious responsibilities. Depression is common among pregnant teens, 
some teenage become overwhelmed by guilt, anxiety, and fears about the future.

Rates of ectopic pregnancy, pre-eclampsia, eclampsia, preterm labor, premature 
rupture of membrane and cesarean section were significantly higher among adoles-
cents <15 years of age; the risk then decreased steadily with age and became com-
parable with the control group after 16 years of age.

Rates of adolescent childbearing have dropped significantly in most countries 
and regions in the past two decade.

Teenage girls account for 14 % of the estimated 20 million unsafe abortions per-
formed each year, which result in some 68,000 deaths.

14.2  Adolescent Contraception

As a means of preventing teenage pregnancy and reducing the amount of induced 
abortions, adolescents may be offered a variety of contraceptive methods. Choosing 
a contraceptive method in adolescents may not be an easy task. The features of an 
ideal contraceptive method would be that it is: cheap; highly effective; have no side 
effects; independent of intercourse; does not require a regular action on the part of 
the user; is acceptable to all cultures and religions, and; is easily distributed and 
administered by non-healthcare personnel.

There is no one method that fits all of these criteria, and one must choose from a 
variety of available methods – each with its own advantages and disadvantages.

Adolescents may vary in their ability to initiate, and continue using, various 
types of contraception. Thus, prescribing “The Pill” for an adolescent patient – a 
contraceptive method that requires planning and forethought to prevent possible 
pregnancy – may not necessarily be the best option for them.

The intention of the present chapter is to demonstrate on ways of initiating the 
use of contraceptives by adolescents, overcoming barriers and solving problems 
regarding its use.

The female adolescent is more likely to seek contraception if she [4] perceives 
pregnancy as a negative outcome, is older, has future educational goals, is afraid of 
becoming pregnant, and has family, friends or physician who encourage the use of 
contraception.
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14.3  Barriers for Contraception Use

As clinicians treating adolescents, we should strive to identify and overcome vari-
ous barriers that prevent use of contraceptives. Female teens perceive cost, lack of 
information, and lack of access to confidential healthcare services, as significant 
barriers. Other barriers include concerns regarding potential pelvic examination and 
fear from side effects.

A prospective cohort study, which included 1404 urban female teens, has shown 
that removal of major barriers appears to be associated with use of more effective 
methods of contraception and decreased rates of pregnancy [5]. About 50 % of partici-
pants had experienced a past pregnancy; minors had parental consent to participate. 
Participants were educated about reversible contraception, with an emphasis on the 
benefits of long-acting reversible contraception. They were provided with their choice 
of reversible contraception at no cost, and followed for 2–3 years. Nearly 75 % chose 
an intrauterine device (IUD) or implant. Younger adolescents tended to choose the 
implant and older ones the IUD. Compared with sexually active United States teenag-
ers in 2008, study participants had lower rates of pregnancy (34.0 versus 158.5 per 
1000), birth (19.4 versus 94.0 per 1000), and abortion (9.7 versus 41.5 per 1000).

Confidentiality The adolescent’s need for privacy should be recognized and 
respected. Health providers are required to develop and maintain a stable relation-
ship with the adolescent, independently from the relationship with her parents. She 
should be given the chance to ask questions and tell her concerns freely, and to 
obtain gynecologic and sexual information directly from the clinician. The adoles-
cent’s age is a factor in whether she will choose an option of total confidentiality. A 
young teenager may ask her mother to stay with her through the entire office visit, 
especially if her mother is aware of her sexual behavior and is the one who desires 
the teenager to use a contraceptive method. Nevertheless, encouraging some inde-
pendent time with the adolescent is important to obtain a more detailed history 
about other possible high-risk behaviors.

Pelvic Examination Many teenagers are afraid to consult healthcare providers, 
fearing that pelvic examination would have to be carried in order for them to receive 
contraception [6]. The physical exam of a female adolescent who seek contracep-
tion should perform general physical examination, including inspection of the exter-
nal genitalia, but internal pelvic examination is only needed for insertion of an 
intrauterine device [7]. No specific findings on pelvic examination would be a con-
traindication for the initiation or restitution of oral contraceptives (OCs), contracep-
tive patch, vaginal ring, and progesterone implant or progesterone injections. 
Speculum and bimanual examination may be necessary to test for sexually transmit-
ted infections (STI) if urine or vaginal swab tests are not available.

Legal Issues A minor’s right to access contraceptive services in a health care setting 
without parental involvement varies among different countries, and the clinicians 
treating adolescents should be familiar with local law, protocols, and regulations.

14 Adolescent Pregnancy and Contraception
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Concerns Regarding Side Effects Adolescents have specific fears and concerns 
regarding use of contraception.

• Weight Gain – Many teenagers fear of gaining weight with the use of hormonal 
contraception. However, they should be reassured that available evidence does not 
support this regarding OCs. In the case of depot medroxyprogesterone acetate 
(DMPA), weight gain might be a concomitant event, but no causal relationship 
has been established. Factors other than DMPA may contribute to weight gain.

• Bone Density – Ultra-low dose estrogen (20 mcg) OCs and DMPA might inter-
fere with achieving peak bone mass in teenagers and young adults. Rare cases of 
osteoporosis, including fractures, have been reported in patients taking DMPA, 
and the prescribing information for DMPA includes a boxed warning that DMPA 
should be used as a long-term birth control method (e.g., longer than 2 years) 
only if other birth control methods are inadequate [8]. It is vital to share informa-
tion with the adolescent regarding the potential effects of DMPA on bone den-
sity. There is a general convention that DMPA should be avoided early puberty, 
but there is lack of evidence to limit its use in older adolescents. In fact, some 
experts argue that for adolescents in whom DMPA is the only acceptable contra-
ceptive option, the benefit of pregnancy prevention outweighs the potential risk 
to bone health.

• The Society for Adolescent Health and Medicine has published a position paper 
regarding the boxed warning for DMPA [9]. This paper suggest that:
 – With adequate explanation of benefits and potential risks, DMPA may con-

tinue to be prescribed to adolescent girls who need contraception.
 – Decisions regarding bone density monitoring of adolescents using DMPA for 

contraception should be individualized; the decisions should be made by the 
clinician in concert with the adolescent, and potentially the adolescent’s 
guardian.

 – Duration of use of DMPA need not be restricted to 2 years.
 – Adolescents using DMPA should be encouraged to take 1300 mg of elemental 

calcium and 400 international units vitamin D and to exercise each day.
 – Estrogen supplementation should be considered for girls who are doing well 

on DMPA and have osteopenia or are at risk for osteopenia and who have no 
contraindications to estrogen.

• Thromboembolism – Probably one of the most feared negative consequence of 
combined estrogen-progestin hormonal contraception is venous thromboembo-
lism (VTE). Use of combined OCs increases VTE risk by two to fourfold 
 compared to non-users. However, this should be put readily in perspective, 
because the absolute risk is still very low (increases from 2–3:10,000 non-users 
to 8–12:10,000 current users) and much lower than the VTE risk during preg-
nancy and postpartum period (60–80:10,000). It is, indeed, safer to prevent an 
unwanted pregnancy than terminating or continuing carrying it !

Although reducing the estrogen dose had improved the safety and side-effects 
profile of OCs, it did not eliminate completely the increased risk of VTE [10–
12]. There are several factors which influence the risk:
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 – Progestin type: Several studies and meta-analyses have reported a greater VTE 
risk with some of the third-generation OCs (desogestrel and gestodene, but not 
norgestimate) when compared with levonorgestrel, a second- generation pro-
gestin. In addition, two anti-androgenic progestins (drospirenone and cyproter-
one acetate) have been associated with a similar increase in VTE risk. However, 
the absolute excess risk is small, and is considered medically acceptable given 
the many benefits of combined hormonal contraceptives.

In 2011, the European Medicines Agency also concluded that drospirenone- 
containing birth control pills carry a higher risk of VTE, but noted the overall 
risk of blood clot from any birth control method remains small and stopped 
short of advising women to stop taking pills containing drospirenone [13].

Acquired resistance to activated protein C has been suggested as one 
mechanism by which the third-generation OCs could predispose to VTE [14, 
15]. In addition, third-generation and second-generation progestins have dif-
ferent effects on the anticoagulant pathway [16, 17]. It has been suggested 
that second-generation progestins, such as levonorgestrel, are more effective 
than third-generation progestins, such as desogestrel, in counteracting the 
thrombotic effects of estrogen [18].

 – Obesity – Among OC users in two case–control studies, obese women had a 
2 [19] to 24-fold [20] higher risk of VTE than nonobese women. In a third 
case–control study of 454 consecutive patients with a first episode of objec-
tively diagnosed deep vein thrombosis (DVT), the risk of thrombosis among 
those with both obesity and OC use was increased tenfold compared with 
women with neither risk factor; the increase in risk was lower (2.3–4.6-fold) 
with either risk factor alone [21].

 – Age – In a pooled analysis of two case–control studies, the risk of VTE rose 
sharply after age 39 years among women taking estrogen-progestin OCs. The 
estimated incidence in women over age 39 years, when compared with ado-
lescents, was 100 versus 25 cases of VTE per 100,000 person-years, respec-
tively [22]. According to this analysis, the risk of VTE in adolescents who use 
OCs is actually the same as for non-users.

Transdermal contraceptive patch – Data are conflicting on whether the risk of VTE 
is higher in users of the transdermal contraceptive patch (Ortho Evra) than users 
of OCs.

Oral and injectable progestin-only preparations for contraception do not appear 
to be associated with an increased risk of thromboembolism.

In order to prevent thromboembolism, it is important to take a comprehensive 
and thorough history from the adolescent regarding personal and family history of 
VTE, for risk-stratification purposes.
• Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) – The relationship between oral contracep-

tives (OCs) and pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) is complex. Whereas some 
studies indicate that the use of OCs increases the risk of PID, others suggest that 
OCs increase the risk for cervicitis and endometritis, but not salpingitis, thereby 
decreasing the severity of PID [23–26]. No association was found between 
DMPA and PID [27].
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• IUD itself does not elevate PID risk of Pelvic inflammatory disease!
However, the use of an IUD may increase the risk of STIs, which, in turn, 

increases the risk of PID [28].
• Birth defects and infertility – While many teenagers are worried about these 

future consequences, there is no solid evidence to support these associations [29, 
30]. It is extremely important to actively refute such common misconceptions.

14.4  Emergency Contraception (EC)

Emergency contraception (also known as postcoital contraception and the morning- 
after pill) refers to the use of drugs or a device as an emergency measure to prevent 
pregnancy. As adolescents are particularly prone to have unprotected intercourse, 
they are potential candidates for EC. It is intended for occasional or back-up use, 
not as a primary contraceptive method for routine use.

Health professionals should inform all adolescents (females and males) about use 
of emergency contraception and the available options. This discussion should include 
the advantages and disadvantages of each method, including efficacy and side effects.

In most developed countries today, some form of orally given EC is available as 
over-the-counter drug. Health professionals should inform all adolescents (females 
and males) about use of emergency contraception and the available options.

14.4.1  Mechanism of Action of EC

It is very important to stress that EC is not an abortifacient (i.e., does not act by inter-
rupting an ongoing pregnancy). Direct laboratory evidence overwhelmingly supports 
the hypothesis that oral emergency contraceptives work primarily by delaying ovula-
tion [31, 32]. Copper intrauterine contraception inhibits fertilization by affecting 
sperm viability and function [33], and of course provide long-term contraception 
afterwards.

Both oral and intrauterine EC are only effective before a pregnancy has implanted.

14.4.2  Available EC Options

Various EC and their reported efficacies are summarized in Table 14.1 [34].
Drugs that induce liver enzymes have the potential to decrease the contraceptive 

efficacy of levonorgestrel and ulipristal. A guideline from the Royal College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists recommends that women on liver enzyme- inducing 
drugs (e.g., many anti-epileptic and anti-retroviral drugs) or who have stopped using 
them within 28 days and require emergency contraception be offered a copper IUD, 
as its efficacy is not affected by these drugs [35]. For adolescents who are ineligible 
or who do not want to use an IUD, they suggest a single 3 mg dose of levonorgestrel, 
although there is no evidence to support this approach.
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Experts recommend that ulipristal acetate be avoided in women using enzyme- 
inducing drugs or who have taken them within the last 28 days. Patients should also 
be advised to avoid ulipristal if they are currently taking drugs that increase gastric 
pH (e.g., antacids, histamine H2 antagonists, and proton pump inhibitors).

14.4.3  Contraindications

Although the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the World 
Health Organization’s (WHO) Medical Eligibility Criteria for Contraceptive Use 
applies contraindications to daily use of hormonal contraceptives in some women 
based on their medical history, these contraindications do not apply to adolescents 
and women seeking emergency contraception. In particular, cardiovascular disease, 
thrombophilic disorders, migraine, liver disease, and breastfeeding are considered 
conditions where the advantages of using the method generally outweigh the theo-
retical or proven risks [36].

The medical eligibility guidelines do not include information about ulipristal. 
Contraindications to its use are available in the package insert and include suspected 
pregnancy, poorly controlled asthma, and hepatic dysfunction.

Contraindications to copper IUD use include severe uterine distortion, active 
pelvic infection, copper allergy, and suspected pregnancy.

14.4.4  Efficacy of EC in Overweight and Obese Adolescents

Some data suggest levonorgestrel and ulipristal emergency contraception may be less 
effective in overweight or obese women. A 2015 study reported that levonorgestrel 
emergency contraception was less effective at preventing pregnancy as weight and 

Table 14.1 Options for emergency contraception with reported efficacies

Method Dose

Timing of use after 
unprotected 
intercourse (better to 
use as soon as 
possible) Reported efficacy

Levonorgestrel 0.75 mg given twice, 12 h 
apart or 1.5 mg given as a 
single dose

Up to 3 days (72 h) 59–94 % of 
pregnancies 
prevented

Estrogen plus 
progesterone 
(Yuzpe regimen)

100–120 micrograms 
ethinyl estradiol plus 
500–600 mcg levonorgestrel 
in each dose, given twice, 
12 h apart

Up to 5 days (120 h) 47–89 % of 
pregnancies 
prevented

Mifepristone Single 600 mg dose Up to 5 days (120 h) 99–100 %

Copper 
intrauterine device

Inserted within 120 h after 
intercourse

Up to 5 days (120 h) At least 99 %

Ulipristal Single oral dose of 30 mg Up to 5 days (120 h) 98–99 %
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body mass index increased [37]. The women in the 80 kg group had a pregnancy risk 
of 6 %, which was similar to the pregnancy risk as if no contraceptive had been used. 
At least one pharmaceutical package insert for levonorgestrel emergency contracep-
tion warns of reduced contraceptive efficacy in women weighing ≥75 kg. However, 
the European Medicines Association concluded that the available data were too lim-
ited and not robust enough to be certain the contraceptive efficacy of levonorgestrel 
or ulipristal emergency contraception is reduced with increased bodyweight and that 
the benefits of taking these medications outweigh any risks [38].

We counsel overweight and obese adolescents of potentially reduced or absent 
efficacy of levonorgestrel emergency contraception as BMI increases above 30 kg/
m2 or at weight ≥75 kg, and offer them a copper-releasing IUD as first-line therapy 
to prevent pregnancy. There is no evidence of impaired contraceptive efficacy for 
obese women who rely on the copper IUD for contraception. If the IUD is not an 
option, ulipristal is more likely to be effective than levonorgestrel.

14.4.5  Resuming or Initiating Hormonal Contraception

The duration of effectiveness of emergency contraception has not been determined. 
Thus it is not clear when regular contraception should be resumed or initiated within 
the menstrual cycle of emergency contraceptive use [39]. The safest approach is to 
advise adolescents using emergency contraception pills that a risk of pregnancy still 
exists if they have unprotected sexual intercourse after the emergency contraceptive 
pills have been taken; therefore, they should immediately initiate an effective con-
traceptive method.

For those taking levonorgestrel or combined estrogen-progestin emergency con-
traception, any regular contraceptive method can be started immediately after the 
use of the emergency contraceptive [36]. Backup methods of contraception (e.g., 
condom or diaphragm) or abstinence are required during the first 7 days of use. 
Although efficacy is not compromised by immediate initiation, it is prudent to avoid 
starting longer-acting hormonal methods (e.g., depot-medroxyprogesterone acetate, 
etonogestrel implant, levonorgestrel-releasing intrauterine devices) until it is certain 
that pregnancy has not occurred. However, this concern should be balanced against 
risk of unintended pregnancy if initiation of one of these methods is delayed.

For those taking ulipristal for emergency contraception, there is theoretical con-
cern that starting a hormonal method after taking ulipristal could make either the 
ulipristal or the hormonal method less effective by competitive binding to the pro-
gestin receptors. In 2015, the US Food and Drug Administration amended the pack-
age insert and stated that progesterone-containing contraceptives should not be used 
with ulipristal or for 5 days following ulipristal use [40]. The ulipristal package 
insert recommends using a barrier method for the remainder of the cycle to avoid 
any potential drug interactions with a hormonal contraceptive. Some experts advise 
waiting 7 days after ulipristal to start a hormonal method. A guideline from the 
United Kingdom recommends that additional precautions be taken for 14 days after 
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taking ulipristal (9 days if using or starting the progestogen-only pill, 16 days for 
estradiol valerate/dienogest pill) [41].

14.4.6  Repeated Emergency Contraception

There is no contraindication to giving a second dose of hormonal emergency con-
traception if a second episode of unprotected intercourse occurs any time after the 
first dose was administered. In contrast, there is no support for use of ulipristal more 
than once per cycle or if there has been another episode of unprotected sexual inter-
course outside the treatment window (>120 h) [36].

14.4.7  Adolescents Who Are Using EC as a Primary Method

This is also commonly encountered situation. Hormonal emergency contraception 
is less effective, contains higher hormone levels per dose, and causes more men-
strual irregularities than ongoing use of combined or progestin-only oral contracep-
tives [36]. The key to proper use of EC is education by the healthcare provider.

14.5  “Getting Started” with Contraception

When discussing contraceptive use with the adolescent, several points must be 
stressed:

 1. The selection of the contraceptive method is based on effectiveness, frequency of 
use, and personal convenience (Fig. 14.1). Recently, the long-acting reversible 
contraceptives (LARC), including the etonogestrel implant and intrauterine 
devices (copper and levonorgestrel) have been recommended by both the 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) and the American 
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), as the most effective means for prevention of an 
unintended pregnancy [42].

 2. Adverse effects
 3. Tips on increasing adherence and to promote use
 4. Protection against STIs (i.e., use of condoms)
 5. Availability and indications for emergency contraception

There are many sexually active teenagers who are worried about becoming preg-
nant, but also not sure if to start using contraception, and what kind of. The encoun-
ter with the teen should be focused on her thoughts and concerns, reviewing stories 
and beliefs about contraceptives that she heard from friends or family members, and 
stressing the importance of dual protection (i.e., both against pregnancy and STIs). 
Teens that are not sexually active yet should be educated about the use of condoms 
and emergency contraception, in case their status changes.
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The healthcare provider must also discuss with the adolescent potential advan-
tages and adverse effects:

• Benefits – Advantages of combined estrogen-progestin hormonal contraception 
include improved bone density and protection against ovarian cancer, endometrial 
cancer, salpingitis, ectopic pregnancy, benign breast disease, dysmenorrhea, acne, 
and iron deficiency [43]. The same benefits, with the exception of improved bone 
density, are provided by DMPA. The adolescent may also view the change in 
menstruation pattern (i.e., fewer periods or amenorrhea), as a potential advantage. 

Fig. 14.1 Comparing effectiveness of contraceptive methods. Condoms should always be used to 
reduce the risk of sexually transmitted infections. Other methods of contraception:
Lactational amenorrhea method - LAM is a highly effective, temporary method of contraception
Emergency contraception - Emergency contraceptive pills or a copper IUD after unprotected inter-
course substantially reduces risk of pregnancy
LNG levonorgestrel. * The percentages indicate the number out of every 100 women who experi-
enced an unintended pregnancy within the first year of typical use of each contraceptive method. 
World Health Organization (WHO) et al. [76], Trussell [77] (Reproduced from: U.S. Selected 
Practice Recommendations for Contraceptive Use, 2013: Adapted from the World Health 
Organization Selected Practice Recommendations for Contraceptive Use, 2nd Edition. MMWR 
Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2013; 62:1.)
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Neither the progestin implant nor the IUDs has been associated with decreased 
bone density, which might also be regarded as a potential advantage.

• Adverse effects – The combined estrogen-progestin hormonal contraception 
(OCs, transdermal patch and vaginal ring), as well as DMPA, etonorgestrel 
implant and intra-uterine progestin systems, can cause breakthrough bleeding 
and/or amenorrhea. These can frighten or upset the adolescent, and she would 
likely discontinue the use of the method, unless she was educated in advance 
about these potential problems and their treatment [44].

The transdermal patch might cause local contact dermatitis (mild or severe). 
Also, partial or complete detachment of the patch from the skin was reported 
more commonly in adolescents (up to 35 %) [45, 46] than in adults (<5 %) [47, 
48]. No detachments were reported when the patch was worn on the arm. The 
likely explanation may be inadequate care in application and increased activity 
among teenagers compared with adults.

Although it is not necessary to obtain written informed consent before the initia-
tion of hormonal contraception in adolescents, the use of a structured informed 
consent form can ensure that the risks and benefits are adequately discussed.

14.6  Long Acting Reversible Contraception (LARC)

14.6.1  The Intra-uterine Device (IUD)

Usually, most physicians are reluctant to insert an IUD to an adolescent, and even to 
nulliparous adult patient. This reluctancy stems from several reasons, including: 
[49] history of negative publicity; disinformation about the risk of ectopic preg-
nancy, infection and infertility; misconceptions about the mechanism of action of 
the IUD; lack of provider training; and fears of litigation.

In the 1970s, the IUD was used by 10 % of women in the United States using 
contraception. When the Dalkon Shield (a common IUD used in that era) was linked 
to pelvic inflammatory disease, utilization of all IUDs fell and litigation rose.

One probable explanation for the increased infectious morbidity in the 1970s is 
the construction of the IUD tail, which were multifilament and braided and acted 
like “ropes” that allowed bacteria to ascend upward from the lower genital tract. 
Coupled with the fact that no test had yet been developed to detect asymptomatic 
Chlamydia infection, many women developed severe pelvic infections.

Current IUDs, which have monofilament tail strings, have not been associated 
with an elevated infection risk, beyond the first 2–3 weeks after insertion. In 2005, 
the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved liberalized package labeling 
for the copper T380A (Paragard), removing any proscription against its use in nul-
liparous women or in those with more than one sexual partner. Initial studies with 
the newest levonorgestrel releasing IUD (LNg14 IUD; Jaydess*, Skyla*) include 
nulliparous women. Based on the results of these trials, the product label contains 
no recommendation against use in nulliparous women. Although the LNg20 IUD 
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(Mirena*) package label contains a recommendation for its use in parous women, 
the LNg20 has been studied in nulliparous women and found to be safe. The 
American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists (ACOG) states that IUDs are 
safe and appropriate for most women, including nulliparous women and adoles-
cents, and that use of IUDs should be encouraged as a first-line approach to preg-
nancy prevention [42, 50]. The IUD is an attractive option for adolescents and 
adolescent mothers who desire long-term, uninterrupted contraception. It lasts 3–10 
years depending on the type of device. Parous adolescents may be better candidates 
for the IUD than nulliparous adolescents because higher expulsion rates have been 
reported in nulliparous adolescents. However the 3- and 5-year devices have been 
successfully used in nulliparous adolescents. This has been shown in a large study 
based on medical records of 1177 female teenagers age 13–24 years [51]. In this 
study the first-attempt success rate was 95.8 % for nulliparous women and 96.7 % 
for parous women. The first-attempt success rate was 95.5 % (n = 169) for women 
aged 13–17 years compared with 96.3 % (n = 963) for women aged 18–24 years.

The World Health Organization suggests: [52]

• The IUD is an unacceptable risk in a woman with pelvic inflammatory disease 
(PID) or purulent cervicitis currently or in the past 3 months.

• The risks outweigh the advantages of inserting an IUD in a woman with multiple 
partners or a partner with multiple partners.

• There is no restriction on IUD placement when there is a past history of PID and 
no current sexually transmitted infection.

14.6.1.1  Mechanisms of Action
There are several possible mechanisms of action for IUD [53, 54], including changes 
in cervical mucus that inhibit sperm transport (e.g., increased copper concentration, 
thickening, glandular atrophy or decidualization); chronic inflammatory changes of 
the endometrium and fallopian tubes, which have spermicidal effects and inhibit 
fertilization and implantation; thinning and glandular atrophy of the endometrium, 
which inhibits implantation; and direct toxic effects on the oocyte. It is important to 
stress that the IUD is not an abortifacient (defined as interruption of an implanted 
pregnancy) [53].

14.6.1.2  Absolute and Relative Contraindications
• Absolute contraindications for any IUD placement include: possible or con-

firmed pregnancy; severe distortion of the uterine cavity (such as by fibroids or 
anatomic anomalies) that precludes IUD insertion; acute, recent (within 3 
months) or recurrent uterine infection (includes sexually transmitted, postpartum 
and post-abortion infections); untreated cervicitis; active genital actinomycoses.

• Absolute contraindications for copper IU include Wilson’s disease and known 
copper allergy.

• Absolute contraindications for levonorgestrel IUD include: known allergy to 
levonorgestrel; acute liver disease or liver tumor; and known or suspected carci-
noma of the breast.
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• Relative contraindications for any IUD placement include: patients at high risk for 
STIs (multiple sexual partners, past infections); previous IUD problem (perfora-
tion, significant cramps); unresolved abnormal uterine bleeding; known severe 
vasovagal reactions.

• Relative contraindications for copper IUD include current anemia or menorrhagia- 
associated anemia.

• Relative contraindications for levonorgestrel IUD include past intolerance to 
progestin and patient unwilling to accept a change in menstrual pattern (hypo-
menorrhea or amenorrhea).

The risks and benefits of IUD for an adolescent must be determined on a case- 
by- case basis.

14.6.1.3  Quick Guide for IUD Insertion
• Screen every adolescent for chlamydia and gonorrhea before insertion. If not 

screened and proven negative we usually give 1 g azithromycin orally at the day 
of insertion.

• The IUD may be inserted at any time during the cycle if pregnancy can be 
excluded. A pregnancy test should be obtained if pregnancy cannot be excluded 
clinically, and a negative result documented before insertion.

• As NSAIDs or topical anesthetics have not been found helpful to ease insertion 
pain, we do not use them. We also do not routinely use paracervical block, as the 
procedure itself is painful. Paracervical block is an option for patients at risk of 
greater than average insertional pain, such as those requiring cervical dilation or 
with a history of prior painful IUD insertion, and it can also be useful for patients 
at risk for a vasovagal reaction.

• Each IUD type has a unique insertion procedure. The provider should be familiar 
with device instructions and never use force when measuring the uterine cavity or 
passing the IUD through the cervical canal, as this increases the risk of perforation.

• We use misoprostol 400 mcg vaginally or sublingually before IUD insertion to 
nulliparous adolescents or adolescents with previous failed insertion.

• Although not necessary, we find it more relaxing to insert the IUD under abdomi-
nal ultrasound guidance. If the insertion was not performed under ultrasound guid-
ance we confirm proper placement with ultrasound immediately after insertion.

• One can insert the IUD immediately after abortion or at 4–6 weeks post-partum. 
The copper IUD may be placed immediately following a vaginal or cesarean 
delivery.

• Back-up contraception is not needed after insertion of a CuT380A, but should be 
provided for 7 days if a levonorgestrel IUD is inserted more than 7 days from the 
start of menstrual bleeding.

14.6.1.4  Complications
• Uterine perforation – This occurs in about 1:1000 interval IUD insertions. The 

risk factors include cervical stenosis, inexperienced provider, postpartum period, 
breastfeeding and fixed or retroverted uterus. If perforation by the sound or the 
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IUD is suspected, the adolescent must be monitored for tachycardia, hypoten-
sion, syncope, or an acute abdomen. Even though these rarely occur after perfo-
ration, they warrant a transfer to hospital for further management. If perforation 
is suspected in a stable patient (which usually is the case), IUD removal can be 
attempted by placing gentle traction on the string. If the string is not visible, the 
location of the IUD can usually be determined by ultrasound examination. 
Depending on the location, the IUD can then be retrieved using a hysteroscope 
or laparoscope. Removing the IUD under direct vision helps to prevent injury to 
pelvic organs that could be snagged by the device. Laparotomy is required if 
laparoscopic or hysteroscopic removal is difficult, if perforation of intraabdomi-
nal organs is suspected or with ongoing intraperitoneal hemorrhage. Immediate 
intervention is not essential if the patient is stable. A uterine perforation caused 
by a sound or an IUD is not a contraindication for future vaginal delivery.

• Vasovagal response – Sometimes, the IUD insertion causes transient syncope or 
presyncope, hypotension, bradycardia, and/or nausea. These typically resolve by 
stopping the procedure, placing the adolescent in a recumbent position, and giv-
ing supportive care.

• Postinsertion patient counseling

We teach the adolescent to feel the IUD strings and to verify periodically and 
especially after the menses that the IUD is retained. We guide her, that if she doesn’t 
feel the strings, she should schedule an appointment and use a back-up contracep-
tive method until her healthcare provider confirms whether or not the IUD is in 
place. Even with absent problems we schedule a follow-up visit in 1–3 months, 
because it was shown to increase continuation of the method.

14.7  Contraceptive Progestin Implant

These were also suggested (together with the IUD) as a first-line contraceptive method 
in adolescents [42, 43]. The contraceptive implant is potentially an attractive option 
for adolescents and adolescent mothers who desire long-term contraception. It pro-
vides pregnancy protection within 24 h of insertion, and fertility returns quickly after 
its removal. Unexpected and prolonged bleeding can be a problem and can trigger 
request for premature removal. One should reliably exclude pregnancy before implant 
insertion. Therefore the “Quick-Start” method is not recommended for the implant.

14.8  Depo Medroxy Progesterone Acetate (DMPA) Injections

Typically, the first injection is given during the menstrual period to ensure absence 
of pregnancy. Alternatively, it can be given using the Quick-Start method (Fig. 14.2) 
[55]. If DMPA is initiated more than 7 days after the first day of the menstrual 
period and she has had unprotected intercourse during the cycle, clinicians and 
patients must recognize that there is a small chance of preimplantation or early 
pregnancy despite a negative pregnancy test prior to the injection. We suggest that 
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in these cases to receive emergency contraception if intercourse occurred within the 
previous 120 h, and we advise to use back-up contraception for 7 days after DMPA 
injection since ovulation may occur within 24 h of the initial injection, and we coun-
sel them to repeat the pregnancy test in 2–3 weeks.

14.8.1  Switching from Another Contraceptive Method to DMPA

A common scenario is an adolescent girl not happy from one contraceptive method 
and asking another one. Many mistakes can be made during this changing period, 
both by the patients and by the providers. Table 14.2 is designed to provide short 
and clear guidelines regarding safe switch between various methods.

First day of last menstrual period (LMP) is: 

≤5 days ago >5 days ago 

>5 days ago 

Urine pregnancy test: negative ¶

Unprotected sex since LMP:

Both < and >
 5 days ago

Offer
hormonal EC

today*

None

Offer
hormonal EC

today*

Advise that negative
pregnancy test is not

conclusive, but hormones
will not harm fetus

Patient wants to start new method now?

Yes

Start pill/patch/ring/injection,
use back up method first week

Timing: start new method TODAY
even if taking EC today

Two weeks later, urine pragnancy test is negative¶;
continue pill/patch/ring/injection

Start pill/patch/ring on first day of menses;
return for injection within five days of menses

Give prescription for chosen method; advise patient
to use barrier method until next menses

No

Start
pill/patch/ring/
injection today,

use back up
method first week

≤5 days ago 

Start method today,
use back up method

first week

Fig. 14.2 The “Quick-Start” algorithm for initiation of short acting reversible contraception (pill, 
patch, vaginal ring and DMPA injection). EC emergency contraception. * Because hormonal EC is 
not 100 % effective, check urine pregnancy test 2 weeks after EC use. If pregnancy test is positive, 
provide options counseling (Reproduced with permission from: RHEDI/The Center for 
Reproductive Health Education In Family Medicine, Montefiore Medical Center, New York City. 
Copyright © 2007 RHEDI)
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14.8.1.1  What to Do if She’s Late for Injection?
Adolescents who are late for injection shouldn’t be turned away solely because of 
that. After a 150 mg injection, ovulation does not occur for at least 14 weeks. 
Therefore, a 2-week “grace period” (repeat injection without pregnancy testing) is 
appropriate for adolescent women receiving injections every 3 months (13 weeks). 
For adolescents more than 2 weeks late for their injection (>15 weeks from the last 
injection), we suggest a pregnancy test before administering DMPA and back-up 
contraception (or abstinence) for 7 days.

As a result of a study showing that contraceptive efficacy is maintained with a 
“grace period” as long as 4 weeks [56], the World Health Organization (WHO) 
adopted a longer grace period in its updated guidelines. A limitation of these data is 
that more than one third of the women in the study were lactating, placing them at 
low baseline risk for conception. Therefore, in high-resource countries, we continue 
to encourage women to return on time and allow a 2-week grace period, and require 
documentation of a negative pregnancy test in women who present more than 2 
weeks (>15 weeks from their last injection).

14.8.2  Pros and Cons of DMPA Injections

• Advantages of DMPA injections include: reversibility, privacy, lasts 12 weeks, 
effective in obese adolescents, reduces risk of ectopic pregnancy, menses 
decreases or ceases, reduces dysmenorrhea and other menstrual symptoms, few 
drug interactions, less seizures in epileptics, less pain crises in adolescents with 
sickle cell anemia, reduction in endometriosis related pelvic pain, reduction in 
abnormal uterine bleeding associated with leiomyomas, possible reduction in the 
incidence of PID.

• Disadvantages of DMPA injections include: increase in unscheduled bleeding, 
possible increase in weight gain, possible induction of depression, a decrease in 
bone density that is usually reversible, small risk of severe allergic reaction, a 
delay in return to fertility, repeated injection is needed every 12 weeks.

A thorough proactive counseling about possible side effects of DMPA, and espe-
cially menstrual irregularities and the need for repeat injections is vital for adoles-
cents choosing this method. It was shown that women who are well informed are 
much more likely to become satisfied users with high continuation rates [44, 
57–61].

14.9  Vaginal Contraceptive Ring

For some adolescents this is a very attractive option because it needs to be changed only 
every 3 weeks. However, some adolescents do not feel comfortable in insertion of things 
into their vaginas. Those who use tampons might be better candidates for this method. 
The vaginal ring can be initiated according to the Quick Start method (Fig. 14.2).
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If the ring remains in place more than 3 but ≤5 weeks, it is removed and a new one 
is inserted after a 1-week ring-free interval; if the ring is left in place for >5 weeks, 
back-up contraception is recommended until a new ring has been in place for 7 days. 
The ring remains effective when left in place for up to 5 weeks, as the ring contains 
sufficient steroids to maintain stable blood concentrations for this period of time 
[62]. Thus, inhibition of ovulation is sufficiently maintained if an adolescent forgets 
to remove the ring after the usual 3-week use period. In 2013, the US Selected 
Practice Recommendations for Contraceptive Use published an algorithm for coun-
seling patients who delay insertion or reinsertion of the ring (Fig. 14.3) [63].

Adolescents who desire fewer days of withdrawal bleeding and are willing to 
tolerate some spotting can safely use an extended ring regimen whereby the ring is 
changed every 3 weeks, omitting the hormone-free week for up to 1 year [64–68]. 
Extended use is effective and does not worsen bothersome side effects, except for 
unscheduled bleeding.

Unplanned removal or expulsion of the contraceptive ring can occur. The ring 
should not be removed during intercourse. If it accidentally falls out, it may be 

Delayed insertion of a new ring or delayed
reinsertion* of a current ring for <48 hours
since a ring should have been inserted

Delayed insertion of a new ring or delayed
reinsertion* for ≥48 hours since a ring should
have been inserted

Insert ring as soon as possible

No additional contraceptive protection
is needed

Keep the ring in until the scheduled
ring removal day

Emergency contraception is not usually
needed but can be considered if delayed
insertion or reinsertion occurred earlier
in the cycle or in the last week of the
previous cycle

Insert ring as soon as possible

Use back-up contraception (eg, condoms)
or avoid sexual intercourse until a ring has
been worn for seven consecutive days

If unable to start a new ring
immediately, use back-up contraception
(eg, condoms) or avoid sexual
intercourse until a new ring has been
worn for seven consective days

Keep the ring in until the scheduled ring
removal day

If the ring removal occurred in the third
week of ring use:

Omit the hormone-free week by
finishing the third week of ring use and
starting a new ring immediately

Emergency contraception should be
considered if the delayed insertion or
reinsertion occurred within the first week of
ring use and unprotected sexual intercourse
occurred in the previous five days

Emergency contraception may also be
considered at other times as appropriate

-

-

Fig. 14.3 Management of delayed insertion or reinsertion of the contraceptive vaginal ring. * If 
removal takes place but the woman is unsure of how long the ring has been removed, consider the 
ring to have been removed for ≥48 h since a ring should have been inserted or reinserted 
(Reproduced from: US Selected Practice Recommendations for Contraceptive Use, 2013: Adapted 
from the World Health Organization Selected Practice Recommendations for Contraceptive Use, 
2nd Ed. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2013; 62:1)
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rinsed with cool or warm (not hot) water and reinserted into the vagina within 3 h. 
From our own experience, many teenagers do not feel “clean” with the vaginal ring 
and have a need to wash it frequently. Frequent washing decreases effectiveness and 
may cause intermittent bleeding or spotting.

If the ring is out of the vagina for more than 3 consecutive hours, subsequent 
steps depend on the week of the cycle that the ring is out:

• During the first 2 weeks of the cycle, the ring is reinserted as soon as possible. 
Pregnancy may not be prevented if the ring is out for more than 3 h during this 
time, so an additional form of contraception, such as condoms with spermicide, 
is used until the reinserted ring has been in place for 7 continuous days. The ring 
should subsequently be removed according to the original schedule, after which 
the adolescent can expect to have her normal period.

• During week three of the cycle, the adolescent discards the ring. She then chooses 
one of two different restart options:
 – Option one – Insert a new ring and begin a new 3-week cycle. Back-up con-

traception or abstinence is recommended until the new ring has been used 
continuously for 7 days. The adolescent may not have a regular period until 
she reaches her next ring-free week, but she may have vaginal spotting or 
bleeding prior to that point.

 – Option two – Insert a new ring and begin a new 3-week cycle. Back-up con-
traception or abstinence is recommended until the new ring has been used 
continuously for 7 days. The adolescent may not have a regular period until 
she reaches her next ring-free week, but she may have vaginal spotting or 
bleeding prior to that point.

These steps are consistent with recommendations from the manufacturer. In con-
trast, the CDC recommendations are more liberal and state that back-up contraception 
is not needed if reinsertion of the current ring occurs in less than 48 h (see Fig. 14.3).

14.10  Transdermal Patch

The fact that the transdermal patch does not require daily attention makes it an 
attractive option for adolescents. However, the need for weekly change also may 
promote decreased adherence. The transdermal patch can be initiated according to 
the Quick Start method (see Figure 14.2).

The patch is applied to the buttock, abdomen, upper arm, or upper torso (but not 
the breast, as it might cause breast tenderness due to high local estrogen concentra-
tion). A different site is used each time a new patch is applied. The patch is changed 
once a week for 3 weeks (21 total days), followed by 1 week that is patch-free. It 
should always be changed/applied on the same day of the week. Reminder systems 
are useful to ensure appropriate weekly changes. The consequences of failing to 
change the transdermal contraceptive patch at the appropriate time should be 
addressed with the adolescent.
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• Delay in beginning the first patch in a cycle — When a new patch cycle is 
delayed beyond the scheduled start day, users are instructed to apply a patch 
as soon as they remember and use back-up contraception (or avoid sex) for at 
least 1 week. The day they apply the new patch becomes the new patch 
change day.
Delay in beginning the second or third patch in a cycle — There is a 2-day (48 
h) period of continued release of adequate contraceptive steroid levels when the 
patch is left on for two extra days. If users change the patch within this window, 
the patch change day remains the same and there is no need for back-up 
contraception.

After this 2-day (48 h) time period, failure to replace the second or third patch 
in a cycle increases the risk for contraceptive failure. Therefore, users will need 
to use back-up contraception (or avoid sex) for 7 days and, in some instances, use 
emergency contraception, if this occurs. The day the patient remembers to apply 
the patch becomes the new change day.

• Delay in removing the third patch in a cycle — Forgetting to remove the third 
patch on time carries less risk than forgetting to remove the first or second patch. 
The user is instructed to remove the patch when she remembers; the patch change 
day is not altered.

These recommendations are similar to those of the 2013 US Selected Practice 
Recommendations for Contraceptive Use, which included the following algorithm 
for counseling patients who delay application of the patch (Fig. 14.4) [63]. Strategies 
to promote weekly changes should be reviewed with adolescents using the transder-
mal patch. These include using a wall, computer, or cell phone calendar; a cell 
phone weekly alarm; or a sticker designating the change day on the bathroom 
mirror.

If a patch becomes partially or completely detached for less than 24 h, it should 
be reapplied at the same location (if it has not lost its stickiness: ancillary adhesives 
or tape should not be used), or replaced with a new patch immediately. If detach-
ment lasts longer than 24 h, a new patch should be applied, and this day of the week 
becomes the new patch change day. An additional method of contraception (e.g., 
condoms, spermicides) should be used for the first 7 days of this cycle or the patient 
should avoid sex.

In various trials, 1.8 % of transdermal patches required replacement for complete 
detachment and 2.9 % became partially detached [47]. Living in a warm, humid 
climate did not increase the risk of detachment. The quality of adherence was illus-
trated in a study in which 30 women were subjected to various conditions over 
several 7-day time periods during transdermal patch use [47]. The conditions 
included normal activity, use of a sauna, immersion in a whirlpool bath, use of a 
treadmill followed by showering, cool water immersion, and a combination of these 
activities. Only one patch became detached during the 87 cycles that were evalu-
ated, suggesting that skin adherence is not adversely affected by a vigorous, athletic 
lifestyle.
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14.11  Oral Contraceptives (OCs)

Especially in the adolescent age group there are various adherence problems with 
OCs:

 1. Not refilling the prescription
 2. Forgetting to take the pill
 3. Starting next pack late
 4. Using pills inconsistently and sporadically
 5. Not using a back-up method when needed

One study has shown that up to 33 % of adolescents missed a pill in the previous 
3 months [29]. Therefore, the adolescent should be provided clear verbal and writ-
ten instructions. The clinician should ascertain that she has sufficient reading skills 
to interpret labels and instructions.

To optimize the adolescent’s adherence to OCs, we suggest giving her only three 
things to remember:

 1. When to start the pill
 2. Take the pill every day at the same time, especially when doing something else 

regularly, like teeth brushing
 3. Call the clinic if there are any questions

OCs can be started at any time. In adolescents, they are typically started on the 
first day of the next menstrual period or the Sunday after the onset of the menstrual 
period (“Sunday start method”). The rationale for this delayed start date is to make 
sure that the adolescent is not pregnant. However, as many as 25 % of adolescents 
who seek OCs from family planning clinics never take the first pill [69, 70].

To address this issue, a “same day” or “Quick Start” method is now the preferred 
approach. The Quick Start method requires increased attention to the adolescent’s 
self-report of sexual activity since her last menstrual period, the accuracy of the 
pregnancy test in the context of her sexual history, and the use of emergency contra-
ception when applicable (see Fig. 14.2). It’s also, in our opinion, important to give 
teenage girls the regiments with less hormone free interval (i.e., 24/4 preparations 
instead of 21/7) because these preparations allow the adolescent to simply take a pill 
every day and to start the next pack immediately after finishing the previous one. 
This makes things easy on her and she will be less likely to forget.

14.11.1  Extended-Cycle or Continuous Pill Use

The desire to avoid monthly periods may be related to participation in athletic events 
or summer camps, or to the general discomfort and “hassle” of monthly periods. A 
schedule that involves continuous pill use for 84 days followed by a week of 
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Delayed application or detachment* for
<48 hours since a patch should have been
applied or reattached

Delayed application or detachment* for
≥48 hours since a patch should have been
applied or reattached

Emergency contraception should be
considered if the delayed application or
detachement occurred within the first week
of patch use and unprotected sexual
intercourse occurred in the previous five days

Apply a new patch as soon as possible
Keep the same patch change day
Use back-up contraception (eg, condoms)
or avoid sexual intercourse until a patch has
been worn for seven consecutive days
If the delayed application or detachment
occurred in the third patch week:
- Omit the hormone-free week by
finishing the third week of patch use
(keeping the same patch change day)
and starting a new patch immediately
- If unable to start a new patch immediately,
use back-up contraception (eg, condoms)
or avoide sexual intercourse until a new
patch has been worn for seven consecutive
days

Emergency contraception may also be
considered at other times as appropriate

Apply a new patch as soon as possible.
(If detachment occured <24 hours since
the patch was applied, try to reapply
the patch or replace with a new patch.)
Keep the same patch change day
No additional contraceptive protection
is needed
Emergency contraception is not usually
needed but can be considered if delayed
application or detachement occurred
eariler in the cycle or in the last week of
the previous cycle

Fig. 14.4 Management of delayed application or detachment of the contraceptive patch. * If 
detachment takes place but the woman is unsure when the detachment occurred, consider the patch 
to have been detached for ≥48 h since a patch should have been applied or reattached (Reproduced 
from: US Selected Practice Recommendations for Contraceptive Use, 2013: Adapted from the 
World Health Organization Selected Practice Recommendations for Contraceptive Use, 2nd Ed. 
MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2013; 62:1)

pill- free days may help to increase adherence in adolescents who wish to avoid a 
monthly period. In addition, an oral contraceptive that provides continuous, year- 
round contraception has been approved by the FDA. It contains levonorgestrel 
90 mcg and ethinyl estradiol 20 mcg.

Until studies are conducted in adolescents, information on extended-cycle and 
continuous, year-round pills must be drawn from studies and clinical experience in 
adults. One-half to two-thirds of adult women report a decrease in breakthrough 
spotting or bleeding (BTB) in the second half compared with the first half of the 
extended or year-long regimen. To manage BTB, a 3-day, hormone-free interval 
was more beneficial than continuous pills [71].

A systematic review of continuous use of oral contraceptives in adult women 
found that other menstrual symptoms, including headaches, genital irritation, 
tiredness, bloating, and dysmenorrhea also improved with extended-cycle pill 
use [72].
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14.12  Condoms

We always stress the benefit of dual-protection against both pregnancy and STIs. 
Girls planning to use condoms should receive them before leaving the office or 
clinic, if possible, to ensure availability and promote adherence.

14.13  Continuation Rate of Various Contraceptive Methods 
Among Adolescents

A systematic review of hormonal and intrauterine methods of contraception in 
young women found limited data about continuation rates [73]. Nevertheless, 
“zooming in” on the CHOICE project, the 12-month continuation rates among 1099 
urban adolescents (age 14–19 years of age) who were provided with contraception 
at no cost were as follows: [74]

• Levonorgestrel intrauterine system (n = 330) – 81 %
• Copper intrauterine device (n = 55) – 76 %
• Etonogestrel implant (n = 378) – 82 %
• Depot medroxyprogesterone acetate (n = 112) – 47 %
• Oral contraceptives (n = 146) – 47 %
• Contraceptive patch (n = 21) – 41 %
• Vaginal ring (n = 57) – 31 %

Continuation rates were greater among adolescents who used long-acting revers-
ible contraception (i.e., levonorgestrel intrauterine system, copper intrauterine 
device, or etonogestrel implant) than other methods (84.7 versus 44 %). This study 
strengthens further, that LARC should be first line contraception methods in this age 
group if we truly want to prevent unintended pregnancy.

14.14  Providing Contraception to Adolescents with Chronic 
Illness

Hormonal contraception for the chronically ill adolescent can be a challenge. 
Estrogen-based hormonal contraceptives, as an example, should not be offered to an 
adolescent with significant valvular disease who is not being treated with an antico-
agulant. Although DMPA is useful in such cases, its effect on fluid retention should 
be evaluated and monitored.

Similarly, estrogen-based hormonal contraceptives should not be offered to an 
adolescent with antiphospholipid antibody abnormalities, uncontrollable hyperten-
sion, and vascular involvement. DMPA is useful in such cases; there have been no 
reports of systemic lupus erythematosus flares with long-term DMPA use.
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In addition, multiphasic or ultra-low dose oral estrogen-progestin contraceptives 
are not recommended in adolescents taking many anticonvulsants because anticon-
vulsants other than valproic acid increase the clearance of sex steroids. DMPA is a 
good alternative because progesterone levels are high enough to be unaffected by 
increased P-450 activity.

Other medications that alter the effectiveness of estrogen-based hormonal con-
traceptives by increasing clearance of sex steroids include rifampin, griseofulvin, 
and certain antiretroviral agents. Herbal medication such as St. John’s Wort also can 
increase clearance of sex steroids. There are inadequate data to support any signifi-
cant drug interaction between common antibiotics and estrogen-based hormonal 
contraceptives.

It is important to review the choice of hormonal contraceptives in the context of 
the chronic illness, potential increase in estrogen-related complications, and drug 
interactions during the counseling process. The risk of pregnancy needs to be 
weighed against the risk of a medical complication from hormonal contraception. In 
addition, emergency contraception should be discussed with adolescents whose cur-
rent treatment may be teratogenic to the fetus or in whom pregnancy would severely 
compromise health [75].

Detailed guidelines for contraceptive methods in patients with medical issues 
were recently updated but the World Health Organization and are available 
online at http://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/publications/family_planning/
MEC-5/en/
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